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ARMENIAN RIOTS. GENERAL MINING NEWS. CABLE NEWS. September. 1894, rein fell only npon 16 
days but the total rainfall amounted to some 
two inohea more than In 1895, being 7.632 
Inchea.

Very dense fogs have prevailed along the 
river mornings and evenings. The first 
fresh snow was observed on the hills to the 
north on the morning of the 19bh. The 
sharpest frosts occurred on the nights of the 
10th. 18th and 20th, cutting down most of 
the tender vegetation and turning the foil- 
age of deoidnoua trees to scarlet and gold, 
giviog the woods a very charming and pic- 
turesque appearance.

The Langley-Glenwood exhibition, which 
waa held at Murray’s corner, Langley 
Prairie, on Tuesday, was a very successful 
affair, both as regards the number of ex
hibits and the attendance of the public.
Many of the exhibits would have done credit 
to a much more pretentions show, and the 
judges gave very general satisfaction in 
carrying out their duties. D. M. Ratoliffe, 
of Major & Eldridge, pork packers of Van
couver, gave the Langley-Glenwood farmers wih ^ ___ a
«MpftràytKftiUliig UliVtti thatsheT were “ ** discussed,
adding to their present business a large ■*n twenty-one days the Soo canal, opened 
creamery, and were now ready to purchase in September, has accommodated 414 vessels 
cream. Creamery operation have indeed their aggregate registered tonnage hein» 
been commenced at the firm’s Vancouver 316 132 tone 8 tonnage Being
mon^tnnv J0^! 0U6 door.apcrts *•>«•*•? ‘he A peculiar condition of affairlv has been 
Afternoon In ti' “no°onpied portion of the developed in connection with the copyright 
in the hali 1 h g a dance waa held question. Now that the collection of amh-

°»’ royalty haa ceased it is held that the 
Imperial law of 1842 applies to Canada and 
that the importation of foreign reprints of 
British copyright works is illegal. If the 
home government maintains this view, the 
importation of New York editions will be 
stopped.

The lumber cut in this city is 50,000,000 
feet less than last season.

Dr. Dawson, director of the geologioal 
survey, estimates that there are a million 
and a quarter square miles of territory in 
Canada yet unsurveyed.

Ottawa, Oot. 4.—M. T. Johnson, of 
Victoria, has been appointed a member of 
the pilotage authority for the district of 
Victoria.

CAPITAL NOTES.Vancouver, Oot. 3 —(Special)—A 
tleman directly interested in the mining of 
the province, made the following general 
statements to your correspondent : The re
sults of the large washups of the present sea
son in connection with t*e Cariboo and 
Horsefly hydraullo gold mine companies of 
Cariboo, in which Montreal capital is large
ly interested, are expected to be made known 
about the middle of the month. A very en
couraging return ie understood to be confi
dently expeoted by the Vancouver represen- London, Oot. 3.—Considerable anxiety ie
minTn! f bhe.?°mPaniea oonoerned- Placer beginning to be felt in scientific circles re- 
mining in Cariboo has, however, as was pre- r, u o , ...
dieted by experts, proved this season rather Rerdm« Dr, Donaldson Smith s African ex- 
disappointing, and few of the adventurers Pedition, news of which is long overdue, 
engaged therein have returned with more According to the latest advioee, Dr Smith

0f. the *°ld wh0 oom6B from Philadelphia, has been 
gotten. The Cariboo gold deposits in the . . , .u « u ■ .
districts at present prospected are emphati- 8topped by the Abyssinian army and it is 
oally such as can in general only In profit- feared had to retrace hie steps and goqe in a

$s9tUStatt aaÉBt1!»
-we.„„ Brit.

In„ j_ „ .... . , niskB of the usual standard size have been iab Last African coast, and have been caught gard to a bonus, by their representativeing in Constantinople was deliberately filled, and it is certain that the quicksilver by the natives. It ie hoped, however, that »rgued that if a bonus was being offered al!
planned in order to bring about direct in- thus produced will nod very ready and pro when he heard of the fighting, Dr Smith ah<>uld fare alike in tendering. Mr. Pellew- 
terferecce npon the part of Great Britain, btable 8ale ln bhe gold mining districts of made a detour, in which he would be heard Hatvey’a letber ha8 D°b been acknowledged,
France and Russia in the administration of n ^°, ,08' m , T , . from in the neighborhood of Lake Tangan- but tbe firab proposition is receiving the at-

Kr F S" *1"8 “• °—»» a*» a..
although the primary cause of the outbreak rcnrn.a’’!8 and Chicago respectively, who The passage of the civil marriage law has Pellew'Harvey the courtesy due him 
ie said to be the long delays in the nego- capitaHsts * TW* ar^nnw® °i fLmeri°f;n | led to disturbance at Treztena Tardes,in, representative of large European interests,
done between the Powers and the Porte clatafinImmn Jwhh rt, J, tbe Hungary. The registrars were ejected by a Captain MiHer, R.N. master attendant of
in the question of reform in Armenia TT j « T ^e,n mob and their books were torn up. A priest Hengkong dock yard, is at the Hotel

Constantinople, Oot. 3.-Owing to the viewed on'the^nhi^rl^l56’ ,1 ^ , Dter" who incited the populace to violence was Vanoo“ver. Captain Miller has served on
critical situation the envoys of the Powers fidenttf matin»1 n « de? re d blnj8elf eon- arrested. warships m British Columbia waters for a
met at the Austrian embassy here to-day wttd that the frtttett mitin»^ **' . A ootumn of troops, formed by soldiers nu™bef of yearn, commencing in 1864.
and the German gunboat waa ordered to re- eeen wm in hî. T'.hv bo0r".eve^ ^om the Barcelona battalion, has had a J- A. Pyke, one of Vancouver’s most
main at the disposal of the embassy. It is in thrte’J hi? ’ b OODbinenb skirmish with the insurgents In the Kerne- pro“>inent merchants, returned from the
known definitely that at least five Armen- A confident) hÂli«f nrevaii fv* k dios distriob of Santa Clara. The insurgents yesterday with his bride, nee Allan,
lane were killed after they were arreted on Brftish roh.mhia m n,^» ! , lo8t killed. On the side of the troops a ab,° of Vancouver
Monday, and this has caused great oonstern- Drovinoe^on^he^le nf a hab bhe guerilla captain and one soldier were wound- A. H. MaoNeill, one of Vancouver's
ation. Regarding the death of the Turkish veknmTnt of i Li'? K de" ed- Several other light engagements have prominent barristers, was married yesterday
Major Servlet Bey, witnesses of the affair v opment °* lt55 varif d mineral resources, taken place in which the insurgents retired Ï?, Miea Shaw« daughter of Peter Shaw,
affirm that the Arméniens?2d°nottMe their 1 *" *arfcicular' after a few exchanges. * Edinburgh, Scotland, and niece of Mr!
revolvers until he had ordered the police to vea°names In^det^h thth*11 pre,ent t0 A woman just released from the Woking Thomas Dunn. The wedding was one of
open fire upon them. According to police Hva nf 7h« ' th t . r8Pre8eBta' prison, who shared a cell in that institution tb® !eadm« 801cial events of the year,
reports only 20 persons were kifled and 80 Walesf is no J on a ‘th S°U^ with Mrs. Maybrick, says that the adjudged The Grand lodge IO G.T. held their first
wounded during the rioting of Monday, but au d oônnerTerrino nf TO «.Vr ^ 8° d murderess continues to declare that she ie meeting in the province twenty years ago. 
reliable estimates place the number of killed âccomnanUd hv 8nn« d»ff h! Kootenay. innocent of the killing of her husband, for Their twentieth session has just been
at over 200. News was received here dur metahuro sfs the nrLilo. m°Bt.noted which she is serving a life sentence. The brou8bt t0 a ='08e- M»ny Important mat
ing the day from Damascus which still fur- ceived for hi» .«rtl™. »n ’ wb°-haa F.e" woman says that Mrs. Maybrtok admitted .lera were considered. Next year a plan of
ther increases the gravity of the situation Oreo fj Tht Intnl? intenti Pf T6- y to her that her oonduot> bad been indis- insurance f°r the members will be started.
The French consul at that place has been ,The »otnal intention of the in- oreet, her illioit relations with the man There had been two temperance halls
attacked by a mob and poked with mud ble mîdîsolosed hùtTvU,eP df*F a" po!al' Brierly furnishing a seeming motive, built l»at year and another was going to be
The French embassy has complained to the ! , ,1 ‘,n co?nection for getting her husband out of the way ; but reeled shortly.
Porte, and yemandJd prompt redress oause^bv the Lnîd iî.^rea»«Vi “h “f 6he atoutly maintained her innocence of any A r0aolat.ion was passed that all members

There was a third slight earthquake shock that metali. Pf2rle to 1 de 7°d *or act in connection with hie death. Two years aapport only candidates of known temper- 
here veaberdav which with fch* rintino that meta. * lfc 60 M8n®'^at a ago, the woman eaya, Mrs. Maybrick be- anoe Pr*ncipl««- The total present
bloodshed, the imprisonment of ’ abou* 500 ittn.08 {n'’e?tmenb Bri.uab cap" came seriously ill and finally confessed that ̂ ahiÇ,*a now 973> a loaa for the year of
Armenians, the kiHing of prisoners in cold inn, m k y result from the visit should she had cut herself internally with broken 292’ There are 28 lodges in the province,
blood, and the pres'enoe of troo^ und^ Æ Tte «taaa- She had not intended to commit ten having dropped their charter during the
arms at all points was well calculated to ex It » kl The assayer in question speaks, suicide, however, but had injured herself y,eaf- The original organization is finan-
cite even the most phlegmatic Turk! On ÎLot?devêteméJte7 °f 00,“1Dg aolely with the object of attracting atten- oially,a0“nd: J^be '’rand lod«e property is
Tuesday the principal rioting waa the work whfnh i 7 copper smelting, tien to herself and exciting sympathy. valued at $4,500.
of the * Softae, Mahommedan theological 3.1^ p bably poinb 60 one oklect of the Mrs. Wm. E. Gladstone in opening a ba- The attention of the Attorney-General ia
students, who chased and beat with &ud. The action of the r P R • a- zaar in aid °*the Armenian fund yesterday, *? b! directed to the apathy of the anthori-
geone every Armenian they met Dm-in» simnm .l? tbe> C.P.R. in spending said : “No words of mine are necessary hf** Hi connection with the frequent viola-

^sssÊsÊÊÊBhs^.æsîâsssè* ~
sons who were unable to escape. This mob 
also sacked a oafe frequented by 
Armenians, where twenty of these an, 
fortunate people were found and beaten,' 
to death with bludgeons. - To the dis
grace of the authorities, not a single 
policeman appeared, and no attempt was 
made to save the Armenians, Many sought 
refuge in churches, where they were earn
estly addressed by the clergy, who enjoined 
them to be calm, and to give the Turks no 
further opportunities of attacking them.
The Armenian churches are now watched 
by the police, but the greatest uneasiness 
prevails among other religious' denomina
tions.

The Armenians have the sympathy of 
foreigners here, but the fact that they 
armed, in spite of their pacific announce
ments, is condemned by their best friends.
That the Armenians contemplated such an 
attempt to call attention to their grievances 
has been known for a long time past. On 
the other hand partlzine of the Armenians 
assert that the party only armed themselves 
in order to defend their lives against the 
Turks. The authorities have stationed 
troops and police at every threatened point, 
and it is asserted this morning that there is 
no further danger.

London, Oot. 3 —The Times this 
commenting upon the Armenian riots at 
Constantinople, says : “ The situation is 
evidently grave despite the Turkish explan
ations. The Sultan must recognize that it 
is only by complying with the advice of the 
Powers that he can hope to avoid a repeti
tion of such scenes perlions alike to himself 
and the empire.”

The News, the organ of the Liberal party, 
says : “ Had the memorial been quietly re
ceived the crowd would undoubtedly as 
quietly dispersed. But for the Turkish 
authorities, the opportunity for shedding 
blood was too good to be lost. It is but too 
plain that the Turks mm never be trusted to 
govern the Christian races, especially the 
Armenians.”

The Standard, the Conservative organ 
m an editorial on the subject, says : “ The 
evidence In the whole affair points to the 
conclusion that it was a studiously devised 
plot on the part of Armenian agitators to 
provoke reprisals ”

Ken-Situation in Constantinople Very Grave 
Though No Immediate Danger 

Is Apprehended.
Anxiety as to Donaldson Smith’s Afri

can Expedition-Bullion in 
Bank of England.

I. O. G. T. Grand Lodge Officers—Van
couver Connell and the Proposed 

Smelter.
Arrival of Sir Julian Pauncefote—Traf

fic on the Canadian Soo 
Canal.

Intention of Armenians to Force the 
Powers to Interfere In Their 

Behalf.
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Government on Armenian 
Matters.
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Deal at Rossland.
The Question of Copyright-A Dimin

ished Lumber Cnt-Unsnrveyed 
Canadian Territory.

London, Oct. 3.—Many important mes
sages have been received at the British 
foreign office from Sir Phillip Currie, British 
ambassador at Constantinople. The ap
pointment of Kiamil Pasha as Grand Vizier, 
recently announced, is regarded at the for
eign office as a happy circumstance. He has 
the reputation of being one of the most 
broad minded and enlightened etatesmsp of 
the Ottoman empire, and is looked

(Special to the Colonist.)
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—Sir Julian Pauncefote 
and the Earl of Westmeath arrived here to
night. They were met at the station by Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell and Sir C. H. Tupper. 
Pauncefote said hie visit had no official 
signification, but it is understood that the 
personnel of the Behring sea commission

VANCOUVER V
Vancouver, Oot. 3.—A firm recently 

asked for a bonus from the city as an en
couragement to start a smelter here. Sub
sequently Mr. Pellew-Harvey requested the 
council to delay action until he could lay a

upon as
the right man in the right place. The be
lief prevails in tffioial circles that the riot-
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ALERT BAY.
Alert Bay, Oot. 3.—The western addi

tion is getting its quota of building improve
ments ; a new structure for a dwelling hav
ing made its appearance at that end recently.

The building of the saw mill at Village 
island is nearing completion. The 
purpoee making a specialty of cedar and 
white pine lumber, as it is said there are 
good tracts of this timber within easy reach.

Harvesting has finished among tbe far
mers ; but the yield is not over abundant. 
This is caused no doubt by the depredations 
made in the early summer by the grub 
worm. The farmers would be pleased to 
learn of a remedy to prevent the ravages of 
this pest.

Miss Dowley of the girls’ home takes the 
steamer going south to enjoy a well earned 
holiday.

A marten paid a nocturnal visit to a farm 
yard at the river last week and succeeded in 
making an indiscriminate and almost entire 
slaughter of poultry.

Steamer Glad Tidings took on a lot of 
lumber from the mill here yesterday 
signed to northern ports.

The severity of the equinoctial gales was 
felt here, but caused no damage to speak of.

Rev. A. J. Hall had a pleasing duty to 
perform this week, having linked together 
in matrimony Charles Hawkings and Miss 
Jesse, one of the belles of the west end.

BARKER VILLE.
A letter dated Sept. 26th states that It 

has been raining and snowing there for 
the past fortnight, and on the night of 
the 26 th was snowing heavily. The

as a

owners

:

The requèet of the British Columbia seal
ers that the commission to assess the Behring 
sea seizure damages shall sit at Victoria will 
be aooeded to. The government will en
deavor to secure the assent of the authori
ties at Washington to the speedy appoint- 
ment of two commissioners, one represent
ing England and Canada, and the other the 
United States. The decision of the 
miesloners, if unanimous, will be final. 
Upon the points in regard to which they 
disagree, they will report to their re
spective governments, when, if a settlement 
cannot be reached through the usual dip
lomatic channels, the services of an umpire 
in the person; of the representative of a 
neutral power will be invoked. Sir Julian 
Pauncefote’e present visit to Ottawa is to 
disons» with the-government the method of 
procedure before the commission, and to 

ly the views which the governn e it 
Sir Julian visited the Supreme
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allay tmeur sraetlngs We oanhot, as my - _ ,
husband says, dictate to the government as Gilchrist 5 G.T. T.f Mrs» L. Hall 5 Î4.S. 
to the time, but the whole country awaite ^ Green ; grand chaplain, Rev.
with the greatest anxiety the arrival at some J* Calvert ; grand secretary, R. G. Clarke ; 
effectual agreement which is properly sruar- ^ * ^Thornton ; G.E.T., J. N. 
anteed.” Evans; G. S. Keith, D.R.W.G.T., and G.

The Dally News says Mrs. Gladstone’s Kirkendale, vice-chancellor ; D.G.M., Miss 
plea, “ that the feeling of the country to- " Green ; G. W-, P. L Bloomer ; G.A.S., 
wards the Armenians is still unchanged, is "f*81 Mann ; G QV, Miss Emerson, and E.S., 
shown by the generous resolutions of the Hardwick.
congregational oonugil yesterday, and the Vancouver, Oot. 4.—Recently A. Q St. 
renewed demands for. redress expressed by George charged a lady school teacher before 
Mrs. Gladstone in her husband a name. ____ ... ' ...The news of the loss of Hhe Spanish “ 1)01,06 ma«i,brabe with using undue
cruiser Cristobal Colon, off the western coast ««Ferity in whipping hie little girL The 
of Cuba, caused a profound sensation In magistrate dismissed the case as not 
Madrid Official news confirms the story of being of sufficient Importance to war- 
the total loss of the vessel. The Spanish rant ' grave consideration. Mr. St. 
minister of marine. Admiral Beranger, has George, however, again présenta hlmaelf. 
ordered a careful inquiry into the disaster, This time he has la|d information against 
and that all reports on the case be forwarded Mr. A. C. Stuart, _ teacher Mt. Pleasant 
to Spain as soon as possible. A rumor that school, accusing him of unlawfully beating 
the cruiser was sunk by agents of the In- and assaulting his son Henry, 
e urgente is classed as being absurd, as every- . Yesterday a sailor Of the bark Louisiana 
thing tends to show that the Christobai viÿted an Indian ranoherie and supplied 
Colon was driven ashore at night during some of the Indians with liquor. He was 
heavy weather, and abandoned next morn- forcibly reminded of tbe rigidity of British 
ing by her commander. Columbia laws by having $50 of his wages

Tremendous excitement prevails at Con- advanced to the magistrate to help the city 
etantinople. The police have made over along. q
500 arrests in connection with the recent Magistrate Pidoook, on Valdez island, has 
rioting of the Armenians. The government sentenced J. Wylie to pay $300, or lie in 
is greatly alarmed and the troops are kept jail six months, for supplying Indians with 
under arms, as further outbreaks are feared, liquor. Another man, named Henry Hoi- 
Owing to the serions state of affairs, the lingeworth, was fined $150. It is hoped 
dinner which waa to be given to-night at these severe sentences will have some effect 
the palace in honor of Prince Albert, of |n checking the wholesale supplying of 
Schleswig• Holstein, has been countermanded liquor to Inoiane that is now going on in the 
and the French warship Petrel has post- North to the demoralization of the Indiana 
poned her departure. and the destruction of the hitherto friendly

The Empire theatre has been granted an relations existing between the Northern In- 
unoonditional license. Mrs. Ormiston diane and the white men.
Chant, the noted reformer, who was ex- Mr. A. H. Cotton, city editor of the 
peoted to repeat her suooeesful opposition of News Advertiser, has gone to Vernon for a 
last year to the licensing of this place of en- month's much needed rest after several 
lertalnment, waa not present at the meeting years of uninterrupted hard work. . 
of the licensing committee. The well known chaisober Locksley Ln-

The inoresé of coin and bullion in the cas, anti-Chinese agitator, play writer and 
Bank of England this week is entirely due globe trotter, awaiting trial on a charge of 
to cash going into circulation as usual at the eednoing his wife’s sister, died in the West- 
end of the quarter, the gold imported for minster jail to-day of cancer of the bowels 
this week being only £6110 000. The de. 
tails are as follows £174,000 in bars 
bought ; £43,000 in US. coin; £50,000 from 
Australia ; £300,000 to Egypt ; £10,000 to 
the continent and £34,000 in Spanish con
sole. Germany is buying gold here to-day 
although the exchange in London is higher.

FRENCH ESPIONAGE.

Berlin, Oot. 2.—Acting npon informa
tion received, the authorities of Cologne 
have taken into custody several additional 
persons who are charged with being con
nected with what seems to he a thoroughly «^tempting to burn his own house down and 
organized attempt to spy npon different ^itir attempting on two occasions to commit 
fortified positions in Germany. No details 
of the arrests have been furnished up to the 
present is the affair is being thoroughly in
vestigated by the military authorities here 
and eleewhere. It is said, however, that 
tbe parties arrested at Cologne are either 
French officers or men in the employ of the 
French government.

The Trail district is still more than 
upholding It* reputation as a great gold and 
copper ore producer, and with a view to 
operations on the spot advertisements are 
oat calling for tenders for the supply of 
the brick, stone, lumber and oordwood ne
cessary for putting up and working a smel
ter of 150 tons daily capacity. Timber limits 
conveniently near have also been acquired 
from the provincial government by those 
interested in the undertaking.

morrow containing the announcement that 
General Gaeooigne assumed command of tbe 
Canadian militia from the let intt.

Regulations ior the entrance examinations 
to the Royal Military College in June next 
are published. An important change is 
made by which matriculants of six Cana
dian universities, Toronto and Queens, On
tario ; McGill and Laval, Quebec ; the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, lÿ.B.; and Dj.1- 
houaie University, N.8., are to be allowed 
to enter as oadets on their matrloulationroer- 
tifioabes, provided they are within the age 
limit, viz. : 15 to 19.

The proclamation declaring the Frenoh 
treaty in force will be issued in a few days. 
The government received a cable dispatch 
to-day announcing that the ratification 
negotiations had been almost concluded.

The Dominion account books for the last 
fiscal year were closed to-day. The revenue 
was $33,929,800. Dating the 
the revenue was half a mill'll 
last year, and the expenditure a quarter of 
a million less.

works. Over three hundred leases 
of plader ground are now on record in the 
Richfield office, enoh has been'the rush for 
placer ground daring the present year.

on

ROBMiAKD. N
(From the Rossland Miner.)

A oontraot is to be let for sinking thirty 
feet further on the Phœcix.

The Alamo, one of Humphreys mines in 
the Slooan country, paid a dividend of $25.- 
000 last Monday. ’

The crosscut on the 100 level in the 
Niokel. Plate will have to be run about fifty 
feet farther before striking the main ledge. 
A stringer nearly a foot wide was cut early 
this week, and the ore when tested was 
found to be high in both gold and copper.

The onoovwing of a fine ore body in the 
surface of the Homeetake continues. There 
is a solid body of ore fifty 
ning off on both aides like the walls of a 
pyramid. The value is well maintained 
throughout, passing 100 ounces in silver and 
averaging $12 in gold.

Returns on a shipment of Cliff ore were 
received early this week and the figures 
were very satisfactory, ranging from $17 50
Pvr F<mJ£.$7lper bon- The car netted 
about $500. There was 8 02 per cent, of 
copper, which was the highest yet returned 
from any smelter on ore shipped from Trail 
Creek.

On Thursday afternoon Phil Aspenwall 
gave to H. P. Mason, C. L. Hnge and R. C. 
MoKinnoy, of the' Trail Mining Company, 
an option running 30 days, to purchase hie 
entire interest in the Kootenay, Copper 
Jaok and Tip Top claims for $40,000 cash. 
The taking of an option in this case means a 
snie, the 30 days time being given In order 
that Messrs. Mason, Hoge and McKinney 
may obtain the ratification iff the board of 
directors of their company in Illinois. It is 
the purpose of the Trail Mining Company to 
work both the Columbia and Kootenay on a 
Urge scale. The purchase of the Aepinwell 
interest is a great step forward not only 'in 
the development of the Columbia mountain 
mines but for the good of. the entire camp- 
It indicates the increasing confidence of cap
ital and the working of mines with high-oiass 
machinery, and for that reason quicker and 
better development.

The crosscut made from the bottom of the 
forty foot shaft on the St. Elmo Consolidat
ed revealed sixteen feet of ore. Its neighbor 
further up the hill, the St. Elmo, has Im- 
mense ore bodies, but they are pretty high 
np on the mountain.

A new body of high grade free milling 
ore has been opened on the farther workings 
of No. 2 tunnel of the O.K. 6

___ _
THOMSON’S LANDING.

{From tbe Kootenay Mail.)
There'll be lively times at Thomson’s and 

Trout lake as soon as the rawhiding of ore 
commences.

McPherson & Betties have sunk 25 feet on 
the leatPand drifted 60 feet oa the Snow 
8h?®- T!“y «re confident they have the 
makings of a good mine.

J. D, McDonald, who discovered the 
“«any group, has spent the summer 

Lardean and Cariboo 
Pts. Hie last find is the Rachel, 
ide gold proposition on Cariboo 
9 ’ ” " . *- ■ L..** J -

constructed to oonneot it with the Treat 

finSÏgood marksfta'tii» mtateg ?

ECCLESIASTICAL COURTESIES.

Minneapolis,;Oot. 3.—The Synod of the 
Episcopal church of the United States In 
joint session was in the midst of a discussion 
of rales when the hoar set for the reception 
of the Canadian bishops arrived. The Am 
erican bishops first filed up the broad aisle 
while the house arose. President Dix in
vited Bishop Coxe to the chair, and then 
with due formality the visiting bishops 
headed by Most Rev. R. Machray, Arch
bishop of Rupertsland, Metropolitan and 
Primate of Canada, were escorted 
to the chancel by a committee. The 
other visitors were Dr. Burns, the 
bishop of Qu’Appelle ; Very Rev. Dean 
Carmichael, of Montreal ; Rev. J. Grisdale, 
dean of Rupertsland ; Matthew Wilson, Q 
C., and H. Brook, of Winnipeg. They 
were in trod need as the first deputation of 
the united synod of the Ghnroh of England 
to the Church of America. The Archbishop 
of Rupertsland made an address outlining 
the progress of the church since he had come 
from England in 1869 to take charge of the 
diocese. From one diocese and eighteen 
clergymen it had grown to eight dioceses and 
eighty clergymen in his division alone. He 
deplored the divisions of the ohnroh and 
urged" the American church to heal the 
sores of dissension. Dean Carmichael 
brought the greetings of the Provincial Sy
nod. He said there was no present desire 
in Canada to wipe out geographical lines. 
The other visitors then spoke, expressing 
the good will of the Northern ohnroh and 
the desire for ohnroh unity, a sentiment re
echoed by Dr. D'x in hie response. The joint 
session then a> .=e.
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mWESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Oot. 13 —The dog show at 

the fair grounds will be away ahead of last 
year. A large number of special prizes have 
been offered. The dog building has been 
much improved, and the animals will be 
more comfortable this year than last.

No. 4 Co. B.C B G. A. are turning out well 
and some splendid drills are being put in 
prior to Inspection.

Westminster, Oot. 4.—A. W. Prestly, of 
Chilliwack, will be tried on Saturday for

Dr. H. jr. Merrill.
YALE-CAMBRIDGE. Results Astonish

W EW OF SCIENCE.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Oet.3.—(Special)—The Young 
Conservative Club of this city passed 
lutions to-day that the Ottawa government 
be petitioned to retain Col. Soott, collector 
of customs, in office. They set forth that 
the customs department here has been effi
ciently managed under Col. Soott, and that 
his removal would be unjustifiable on any 
ground. This action ia owing to the report 
(hat A. W. Ross, M.P., has been promised 
the colleotership.

At the city police court to-dsy Catharine 
Douglass was charged by the Humane So
ciety with having used a hot poker in pan 
,8hi!“« her nephew, Willie Whistler, aged 
k testified that hie aunt need

the poker on ble hands -and foot, burning 
them badly. Hie grandmother witnessed 
the burning, which had been threatened U 
he did not stop stealing. The oaee was ad
journed.

At Regina another ineendlary fire was 
started last night. The store owned by G. 
J. and J. Galt, of Winnipeg, wee burned 
down A boy who gavg the alarm state» 
*habbe “ V man coming away from the 
building before the fire broke out.

■New York, Oot. 3 —Nothing remains to 
be dene in the way-df preparations ior the 
great Yale-Catnbridge athletic meet of 
Saturday, which will take place on Man
hattan island. That it will be a remarkable 
social and athletic international affair is 
•withent question. The visiting athletes have 
experienced difficulty in getting acclimated, 
but they are . now enjoying the best of 
health. Alex. Jordan, who acted as starter 
for the New York-London Athletic oinbe 
games has been invited to act in the same 
capacity, Mr. Jordan has accepted the 
position. The track and field are in fine 
shape. Never before has the track been in 
so good condition as at present. It has been 
carafe Hysxamlned by experts and pronounced

• --------- - '
BxauharhMS, Oot. 3.—Up to the ad-

le Mort yesterday eleven 
elected to try Bertie Shor- 
ield murderer, a panel of
I exhausted. ,
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AYER’S Sarsa
parilla

*

A MEDICINE

WITHOUT AN EQUAL
4

suicide, by attempting to shoot himself wh|lp 
°I Ï? ateamer on his way from Victoria to 

Chilliwack, and by jumping into the riter 
whop be arrived at Cbiiliwaok.

The total amount collected by the olty 
celebration committee so far la $2.170.

I
Statement of a Well Known Doctor

“ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is without an equal 
as a blood-purtfler and Spring medicine, and 
cannot have praise enough. I have watched 
Its effects ln chronic cases, where other 
treatment was of no avail, and have been 
astonished at the results. No other blood 
medicine that I have ever used, and I have 
tried them all, Is so thorough in its action, 
and effects so many .permanent cures as

1In th^olt n’jJnb*r °^j*0$s «** being poisoned
the dogs killed were valuable animals, and 

wnoldhave been exhibited in the coming ^

Ex-Aldû Cox has returned to town after °Tt?ÏLi 
several months’ absence. ■' « “W

____  •o”1' creek,
* F • AAVWPf’

Langley, Sept. 30.-During September 
r*ln fell upon 21 days, amounting to 5.407

Inohse, fourth week 1.836 Inches. I*

7
■

G1U. S. FINANCES.

Washington, Oot. 3.—A comparative 
statement of the government’» receipts and 
expenditures during September shews : Re- 
oeipts, $27,519 678 ; expenditures,*8# 3*v 
481 ; surplus for the month, $3, %
Met deficit last three Heaths, $»:„____j8.

SSSSSSnS
payments were $10,707,907.
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Ayer'siSfc Sarsaparilla 7Dr. Price’s Cream BaklMg#jggfl$$ »V n
Admitted at tke World’.
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DEWDNKY.

'AVIDA

BRITISH COLUMBIA
I Grace of God, of the United 

Great Britain and Ireland, 
Ider of the Faith, &c., &c., &c,

nl.-i shall come-th, sc Prt

CLAMATION.
i yyHKHEAS it is pro

vided by section 105 
by the Legislature of British 
fifty-sixth yeir of Our Reign, 
Act Respecting the Public 
1 said Act shall not come Into 
to be fixed by proclamation of

/ '

[overnor in Council, notice of 
Iblished in the British Colum- 
Iwhereas Our said Lieutenant. 
I with the ad\ice of the Kxe- 
as been pleased to proclaim. 
Council in 1 hit behalf, the 

lay of September,one thousand 
fcd ninety-five, as the day on 
fct shall come into force.

therefore, that in pursuance 
ereby proclaim the said Act 
from the twenty-seventh day 
ne thousand eight hundred

I whereof We have caused 
fetters to be made Patent and 
leal of the said Province to 
I affixed. Witness: The Hon. 
Igar Dewdney, Lieutenant- 
I Our said Province of British 
h Our City of Victoria, in Our 
be, this twenty-fourth day of 
In the Year of Our Lord one 
ght hundred and2ninety-flve, 
Ity-ninlh year of Our Reign,'
7 command.

JAMES BAKER,
Provincial Secretary,

3

fhe Lieutenant-Governor in 
ier the provisions of the 
3, ' haa been pleased to ap- 
lentioned, members of The 
if Health, namely

Davie, of the City of Vic-

y Lkfevrk, of the City of 
re, M.D.

Walker, of the City of 
'. Esquire, M.D.
Davis, of the City of Na- 

ID.; and
■son Watt, of the City of 
M.D.

ieutenant-Governor in Conn- 
led to appoint John Chap- 

City of Victoria, Esquire, 
of the Provincial Board

Lieu cenant-Goversor in 
pleased to appoint Alfred 
of the City of Victoria, 
be Secretary of the Pro- 

se29 lm&lmw
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ealth.
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MF‘
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«a and Places of Courte 
>1 Prt us. Oyer and Ter- 
meral Gaol Delivery for

- ASSIZES.
’hursday.. ,26th September
fond ay.......30th September
londay.......7th October
londsy....... 14th October
'riday.
Wednesday.6th November
londay....... 11th November
ueeday ... .19th November 
‘uesday ... .26th November 
!3-d&w-td

11th October

7 th September, 1895. 
ie Lieutenant-Governor has 
to appoint Ernest Cromp- 
IVictoria, Esquire, M.R.C. 
a Coroner within and for 
forth and South Victoria, 
ptoral Districts, vice È. 8. 
Lr C.8.,resigned.
HStd&wlm

(Somenoe, near B. tc N, 
m containing 138 acres; 30 
led and cultivated, usual 
lood orchard of large and 
», 17,680. For terms, etc., 

my3

’ox Terrier Pops for Sale.
d. Price #ie ee. Apply 
luamlchan, B C. se!3 1m
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FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE.tlbe Colonist improve and elevate the uncivilized raoea, in 

a trenchant manner and one which. U not 
likely to meet with the approval of a great 
many benevolent and well-meaning people. 
The Professor, in the course of his remarks, 
said :

" No change is legitimate or beneficial to 
the real character of a people except what 
flows fiom conviction and the natural 
growth of the mind. And if the imposition 
of a foreign system is injurious, how miser
able is the forcing of a system such as ours, 
which is the most complex, unnatural and 
artificial that has bien known ; a system 
developed in a cold country amid one of the 
hardest, least sympathetic and most self- 
denying and calculating of all people of the 
world. The result is death ; we make a 
dead-house and call it oivillzation. Scarcely 
a single race can bear the contact and the 
burden. And then we talk complacently 
about the mysterious decay of the savages 
before white men.”

According to this learned man’s theory 
the inferior races are not only not civilized 
by their intercourse with white men, but 
become depraved and weakened by it. The 
cause of this is that we attempt to force our 
system upon them without taking into 
sidération the nature and the antecedents 
of the people with whom we have to deal. 
We hurt them rather than help, because our 
method of teaching is bad, and because their 
minds have not been prepared bo receive the 
ideas that we endeavor to force into them. 
The Professor, after showing the effect 
which intercourse with Europeans has had 
on the mind of the native Egyptian, goes on 
to say :

“ What then, it may be asked, 
done to educate other races ? How 
benefit them ? ’ Most certainly nob by 
Europeanizing them. By real education 
leading out the mind to a natural and solid 
growth much can be done ; but not by en
forcing a mass of accomplishments and arti
ficialities of life. Our bigoted belief in read
ing and writing is not in the least justified 
when we look upon the mass of mankind. 
The exquisite art and noble architecture of 
Mykecæ, the undying song of Homer, the 
extensive trade of the Bronze Age, all be
longed to people 
or wrote. The

ed as a charge immediately after its 
tlon.

Twelve days afterwards, viz., on the 1st 
of November, Bowling gave the second note 
to Miss Kearns for the balance of the pur
chase money. It is manifest that he could 
not have been compelled to do so ; and, fur 
bher, that he would have been justified in 
taking steps to stop payment of the first 
note the day after he had given it, as he 
then knew from his vendor that the title 
deeds and certificate were not forthcoming.
But be abstained from taking any such steps; 
and it would seem from this and other cir
cumstances which I shall refer-to presently, 
that he deliberately took the risk of pur
chasing what he knew was a bad title in the 
hope that he would, in some way or other, 
realize the profit which he must haveexpect- 
ed from having got the lots at half their 
value. When giving his evidence he seemed 
to me to be shrewd and intelligent, but I 
had occasionally to call hie attention to his 
unsatisfactory answers. He, personally, 
searched the title, and 
he states, have completed the purchase 
without the aid of a solicitor, but for hie 
failure to obtain “the certificate of title.”
He knew the value of that document, and 
was fully alive, as he states, to the impor 
tance of getting possession of both it and 
the title deeds, from having had previous 
land speculations. His case, therefore, is 
neither that of a purchaser ignorant of the 
requirements of the law—though ignorance 
might not excuse him—nor of one negli
gently overlooking them, but, in my opin
ion, is the case of a purchaser deliberately 
ignoring them. It is idle for him to say, as 
he has done, that during his negotiations 
with Miss Kearns and Foster he had

for doubting their honesty, for at the 
outset he detected them in a falsehood. For 
instance, before giving his first promissory 
note he inquired for the title deeds, and 
told that “ they had them, but not in the 
offioe ”; whereas only a few hours later, at 
Miss Kearns’house, they told him “they 
hadn t them ” ; and when he naturally re
marked “ someone must have them,” they 
did not deny it.

Moreover, Miss Kearns’ promise that she 
would get them “ in a few days ” must have 
convinced him that she had not then the 
control cf them, and have at least caused 
him to suspect that they were possibly in 
the hands of the un-named person who had 
first offered, as Foster bad told him, to give 
$300 for the lots. He must, consequently, 
have distrusted both of them from the be
ginning and placed no reliance on Miss 
Kearns’ promise ; and his actions show 
that this was so, for, without waiting the 
“ few days ” mentioned by her, he 
went next day to the solicitor who, eventu- 
ally, prepared his conveyance, and told him 
that the title deeds “ were not forthcoming,” 
and, thereupon, asked if he was safe in car
rying out his agreement with her. He 
withheld the faot from the solicitor that he
had just given a note for part of the $300 „ _
and might seen give another for the balance, fowling s application was one which, on 
and now states that he can give no reason u faoe> dem»nded critical investigation on 
for having done so. Indeed, he seems to ™eP?rt, of *be regl«trar. fis deed 
have confided as little as possible about the v ,n ,e® : he°ce> to,<laote from "eotion 54, 
transaction to the solicitor, and to have been h,\T‘eby right entitled to the possession 
content with bis answer that “ he thought °i the dooameDt" of title- That being so 
the claim was aU right ”; but why the soli- the registrar was bound to require, for the 
oitor so advised him has not been explained worda are, aha11 require,” their production 
The explanation, however, lies in what oo- a satisfactory explanation on affidavit for 
ourred Immediately afterwards ; and 1 ven- their Production. But the deeds were 
tore to think that that advice was, for it not Pr°duced or eTen “keel for ; and the 
was precisely followed, that a deed in fee ““« wm the case with reepeot to the 
should at once be procured from Mies t“°?te °/ Had the registrar
Kearns, and that, as it could not, in the ab- Plied ,wilh tbjL a®°‘ioD- be “nat have 
eenoe of the title deeds, be registered In the learned affidavit, "hat Rowling has 
fee register, an application should be made “baberi, namely, that Miss Kearns

Some hours later Rowling called upon to have It registered as a charge to the ex- had parted with the deeds, and had declined 
Miss Kearns and again asked her and Fos- tent of $300, with a view of, at least, pro- to !tate who held them ; and it would be
ter, who happened to be present, for the tooting Rowling against the possible loss of ur.JU8t to t{le registrar to assume that such
deeds and certificate, and was told that they that amount (if he ever paid it) through a ? lame explanation would have .bet® satis- 

W* got them; and, to quote from :h|r prior equity being discovered or a deed in f*ot)OIY *° him. The explanation oontem- evidence, “ Mies Kearns said that night that fee from Miss Kearnsto thepemon whThad P1?*? by ‘he obvionsTyT one that tr
she had no papers.” made the offer of $300 suddenly turning up. 0a,0“latl*d 10 »h®w that the deeds are in pro-

“ A. What did she say about the oertifi- The application was accordingly made in the P®r bands, say, for instance, in the hands of 
cate of title ? A. I said there must be one name of Mr. MoPhillipe’ partner, in form D a Prio''mortgagee ; and whether the mort- 
in existence ; she said she would get it for given by the statute. The charge having gage® be an, equitable or legal one matters 
me.” been registered the plaintiffs contend that not; for. although the act prohibits the

confess that he '* thought there was “ Q You know the full value of a oertifi- the registration was illegal. That question registration 0f equitable mortgages created
, cate and what it importe ? A. Yes, sir.” I shall deal with presently when considering by a leposit of title deeds, it does not pro- 

“ Q. Then you went and saw them to- the provisions of the Registry act, for I am b )lt tbei* being taken,
gether and the promise was made to you ? now dealing with Rowling’s case as if the Again, section 13, which relates to the
A. Yes, that they would get the paper*” act had not been passei registration of a fee, and section 19, to the

“ Q Nothing was said about where they Worthington v. Morgan (16 Sim 5471 registration of a charge, both require the 
were ? A. No ; they would not tell me where was a case of the foreclosure of an equitable registrar, befo™ registering, to satisfy 
they were. mortgage crested by a deposit of title deeds. „ / tbat a Pri™a fade title has been estab-

“ Q They said they could not give you Morgan, unaware of the deposit, took a !iahed by a? applicant, not, be it observed, 
the papers, and did not account for not hav- legal mortgage and from Ignorance of the by merely Inspecting the official registers 
lug them, and you didn’t ask them to ? A. law of real property omitted to ask for the ?nd the document sought to be registered. 
Yes, I asked them to.” deeds. In giving judgment, which was for !?at, after the examination of the title
“Q. What did they say? A. I said some the plaintiff, the court remarked : deeds produced. Language could

one must have them : that the certificate “ In this th« tin. , plainer. If some, or all of them, bemust be in existence. « Did you have it ’ was observs^hnVL^HM™ i * Jt* k“ “® ™U8t °aU for their production, as direct 
I said, • in the land registry offiteV « No’’ possession • Ht^ *7 ed eeotion 54 In other worda, the title
they Aid, « it was not » I said s£°.\ Cotton' ^trum^.^reïo™ “ ï* 1

0136 roust have thsro • I raM tm \fiaa fill* * » « , » , , oiusiveiyj upon whioh the registrar is to

SdYta rVewTays.’”6 ^ Ï“V *thé' Q.eoonHdOW nodto ofVvemV 1 *f*or who ^
the balance ofTe ptoh^To^y b^ore !»*'***“ ******

she did get the certificate? A. I had think he must be taken to have had notice anoh a tlti® or DOt' 
agreed to give that for the lots anyway. ; I of those circumstances which, if he had not 
went and saw Mr. MoPhillipe after I signed neglected his duty, would have come to his 
the first note. He said he thought the knowledge.”
claim wm all right. - The present case is a much stronger one
.. y Ue thought you were safe in signing as against Rowling, for, as I have pointed 
tb\?ot®5- A. No. He did not know out, he was not like Morgan, ignorant of 
whether I had paid the whole or not. ' the requirements of the law. Nor did he 

y I ask you why did you sign the neglect to ask for the title deeds ; but he 
second note without getting the title deeds ? abstained and as I think wilfully so after be- 
A. 1 had promised to pay that amount of ing dtofctaotly told by the vendor at the out 
money for the land. set that she had not got them, from Insist-
.... V' fD “ado no difference about the ing on their delivery or a reasonable excuse 
,, ®. “• Mr- McPhillips thought it was being given for their non-delivery ; and he

an rlgnt. must have done so lest hie prospective pur-
y. Did you toll him it was not forth- chase should be jeopardized by bis learning 

co™'°8 ^ A- ^ea- that the person who had the deeds
y. Do you mean to say you did not titled to hold them, 

know there was something wrong? A. In Hewitt vs. Loosemore (9 Hare, 458),
“ Q- And did you not get suspicious? law ^IrtYThatïl«ZjTmariZe.'

A. I did not like not getting the things as who mmtnlnfl . * ■ mortgag®e “°» 
they promised.” 8 *°“ postponed to a prior equitable one up-

“ Q Then why did you not refuse to “tlfdeeds0 untess toer ‘ >v,ing got •» ‘be 
sign the second note? (No answer.)” a°.‘la,there be f5?ud* or Stress
.“O' Wby didn,t y.wf Jon knew that That the court wâT^t^lmputo^fraud20» 

that would save the Hudson e Bay Co. gross and wilful negligence to the mortgagL 
Even if you were right it would save them If he has bona fide inquired for the 8thle 
the amount of the second note. Why did deeds and a reasonable excu« had beL giv 
you not refuse to sign the second note until on for the Non delivery of them • but 3rd
Mr” fôSUF" ' IW“ Bdvbed bv th7^Lrrt,r1U ‘“Pute fra-d and’ grL.

■Ifl M m PKiiii and witful negligenoe to the mortgagee if he
Q Did Mr. MoPhillipe advise you to omtte all Inquiry as to the deeds ’’ Rnu7 si^toe eewnduotobeforegetting those limited Inquiry cannot be^n"

evidence shows that Row Hog regarded by the court as evidence of ^a 
J*7dJh*“7ea ", “d tha‘ he did not know ol fraudulent Intent to escape notice of a prior
wards81116 ff" oam until *°me time after- equity ; and It matters not that Rowllng^had That Tire* Feellw*

iy^îssïss&^ATssi?
took pUoe in hU office on the 21st of Goto- Morgan, in Northern (SunMes of FnM.üi ta^.beoauee of ImpTri blo2dT^d ln U^ 
ber, seemingly, when Rowling gave Inetruo- Ins Co. yd Whipp, 26 C°D at ly attacks M
Hons for the preparation of the deed from 492 Such belno u - . PÇ- *90» ?Sarsaparilla is the remedy»SSSss?s2^x
tJtime^ut th. misetog Zd.Zd^j- next^Ztten”^** ‘ 4“fal*at rw«lt U the ""tho^wŒid^ve?"01^?7 Md

a^a«>?dlug *0 RcwUng’sevT- /One ol the objecte of the act «« is.” to use bowda and Uver, 2*.

Mis* Kearns er feeter'^J^ken to dSî BS?*Jü[ZSeW Iri^R^rts^^! sald^to *“d eyabww* differing in ooler dn 
Asm was on theevening et the 20th. The ^gkeaMemlumto *5» “<dto mean natrustwosahinees. They in-d“d,aU have sweated, was r^ ‘

tant one is that the registry books 
shall give Intending purchasers and others 
correct information as to the state of any 
given registered title ; and to promote that 
result, as far as possible, certain definitions 
and rules are stated in the act for the guid
ance of the registrar as well as of the public.

Section 2, after defining the term “abso
lute fee, as used in the act, defines a 
“ charge ” to be “ any less estate than an 
absolute fie, or any equitable interest what
ever in real estate ” or, “ any incumbrance, 
crown debt, judgment, mortgage or claim 
to or upon any real estate.”

Section 13 empowers the registrar to 
register the fee simple of any real estate in 
the name of the owner In the “ register of 
absolute fees,” but subject to this important 
qualification, namely—“upon hie being sat
isfied after the examination of the title 
deeds produced that a prima facie title has 
been established.”

Section 19 applies to the registration of a 
charge, and is, miMcUis mutandis, to the 
effect, the words “ npon being satisfied after 
the examination of the title deeds produced 
that a prima facie title has been establish
ed ” being repeated.

Section 54, whioh is as follows, is supple
mentary to both of these sections :

execn-

Scottjs 
Emulsion

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1895.
Important Judgment by Mr. Justice 

Walkem in the Supreme 
Court.

SILLY SCHBMWQ.

The Winnipeg Nor’-Wester believes that 
the Green way Government, in dealing with 
the School question, has in view the advan
tage of the Liberal party. It represents 
the Manitoba members of that party as say
ing “ the Manitoba school question returned 
the Manitoba Government to power, and 
why should it not be utilized again to not 
only do duty at another election in Mani
toba, bat also do duty to divide the Con
servative party at the next Dominion elec
tions, and consequently be a material 
factor in assisting Mr. Laurier to 
the premiership ? ” But those who rea
son in this way forget that the 
L ber&l party, so far as the question of 
denominational education goes, is formed of 
precisely the same elements as the Con
servative party. Both parties contain a 
large number of the advocates of denomina
tional education and the upholders of non- 
sectarian public schools. The former as a 
rule believe that the Manitoba minority 
have been badly used by the majority and 
that the grievance of which they complain 
should be remedied, and the latter are of 
opinion that non-sectarian public educa
tion is best for Manitoba and every

Value of a Prior Unregistered Mort
gage as an Equitable 

Security.

the cream of Cod-liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites, is for

Coughs,
Colds,

Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,

Weak Lungs, 
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh, 

Emaciation,
Weak Babies, 

Growing Children, 
Poor Mothers’ Milk, 

Scrofula,
Anaemia;

fac?» for all conditions call- 
- o ; ' >r a quick and effective

07.> o."y.t’ndjor Pamphlet. FRI'P, 
•— 'VMp.v;!'’?. Ail Druggists. 60c. & $L

Hudson s Bay Company v. Kearns and 
Rowling. This aotloa is one for the fore
closure of an equitable mortgage ; and as 
the defendant Miss Kearns, has allowed 
judgment to go by default. It has been 
tinned against Rowling.

In July 1891, Miss Kearns being in
debted to the plaintiffs agreed to 
them by a mortgage of certain lots belong
ing to her in Vancouver. She, accordingly, 
deposited her title deeds and certificate of 
title with the plaintiffs to enable their 
solicitor to prepare the mortgage ; but owing 
bo inadvertence on his part this was not 
done. However, as a matter of law, the de
posit of the deeds with the plaintiffs for the 
purpose mentioned constituted an iqaitable 
mortgage. About fifteen months after
wards, namely, on the 22ad of October, 
1892, Miss Kearns conveyed the fee of the 
same lots to Rowling for the sum of $300, 
wh ch was subsequently paid. Rowling regis
tered the deed the same day in the Van
couver Ian* registry, not, however, as a 
deed in fte bat as a charge. The question 
to be decided la whether, under the circum 
stances whioh I am about to state, 
Rowling’s registered charge is to 
be postponed to the plaintiffs’ prior 
unregistered equitable security ; for 
by sec. 35 of the act “No purchaser for 
valuable consideration of any registered real 
estate, or registered interest in real estate, 
shall be affected by any notice, express, im
plied or constructive, of any unregistered 
title, interest or disposition affecting such 
real estate other than a leasehold interest in 
possession for a term not exceeding three 
years, any rnle of law or equity notwlth- 

read standing.”
great essentials of Rowling’s aooount of the transaction is 

character—moderation, justice, sympathy, that about the 19bh of Ootober, 1892, Fos- 
politenese and consideration, quick observa- ter, a former partner of his, met him in 
tion, shrewdness, ability to plan and pre-ar- Vancouver and told him that he had the 
range, a keen sense of the uses and proper- lots for sale on behalf of Miss Kearns, and 
ties of things—all these are the qualities on that as she was muoh in need of money he 
whioh I value my Egyptian friends, and could have them for $300, although they 
such qualities are what should be evolved were worth double that amount. Rowling 
by any education worth the name. The being also of that opinion at once searched 
greatest educational influence, however, is the title, and finding that Mise Kearns 
example. This is obvious when we see how registered as the owner in fee and that a 
rapidly the ourses of our civilization spread certificate of title had been issued to her, 
among those unhappily subjected to it. accepted the offer verbally. No arrange- 
The contact of Europeans with lower races ment was made about payment of the pur
ls almost always a detriment, and it is the chase money, but next day, the 20th, Row- 
severest reflection on ourselves that such ling gave Foster a three months’ note for 
should be the case.” half of it.

This is severe, but it is unfortunate that The following extracts from the notes of
. Rowling’s cross-Examination will best ex

plain what occurred at the time with re- 
epect to the title deeds :

“ Q Did you ask about the title deeds 
before you signed the note ? A. Yes.”

” Q. Did not the fact of the lots being so 
cheap, together with the fact of there being 
no title deeds, arouse your suspicion ? A. 
They told me they had them, but In the 
offioe.”

oon-

secure samewould, as

“ Upon
every registration of title in favor of an 
owner in fee simple, mortgagee, or other 
person by right entitled to the possession of 
documents of title the registrar shall ”—not 
“may ”—“require the person requiring to 
be registered as owner in fee, mortgagee, or 
otherwise ”—that is to say as an incum
brancer—“ to produce the title deeds of the 
property to which such registration may be 
intended to refer, unless the non-production 
of each title deeds or any of them be satis
factorily explained to the registrar on affi
davit.” Thus, all the deeds must be pro
duced, for if “ any of them ” be missing, the 
section says that their absence must be sat
isfactorily accounted for on oath.

con-

xoriukh.

no rea
son

other province in the Dominion, and 
that the ^Manitobans should be left 
to settle their educational difficulties In their 
own wiy without interference from the Fed
eral Parliament.

That Mr. Laurier is perfectly well aware 
of this can be seen by the very cautions 
way in which he deals with the school ques
tion. He knows well that it he takes a de
cided stand on one side or the other he will 
alienate many who are now his political 
friends and it may be transform them into 
political opponents. If Mr. Greenway and 
his colleagues in the Government do not see 
this clearly they must be very short-sighted 
and very shallow-minded. They cannot ex
pect to cause men who have strong convictions 
on the matter of education to change their 
minds. They would retain their views and 
act upon them quite as determinedly If Mr. 
Laurier were Premier as they do now that 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell is leader of the Gov
ernment. So the Intriguing and scheming 
of the Greenway Government—if they are 
intriguing and scheming—go for nothing. 
They cannot by keeping the question open 
and by opposing a reasonable compromise 
help Mr. Laurier or hurt Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell. This the Nor’Wester sees dearly, 
for it says :

There la little doubt that if this question 
was approached in the proper spirit, a 
spirit intenton justice being done and re
gardful of the welfare of their common 
-country by both parties to it, that a satis
factory solution would be soon arrived at. 
This argument is already being need in sup
port of Mr. Laurler’e elevation to {lower. 
A settlement would speedily be oome to, it 
is said, when the political friends of Mr. 
Green way are (n possession of the treasury 
benches of the HeSse. " But the return of 
Mr. Laurier to power is decidedly improba- 

% hie And does any one suppose, secretive 
and non-committal as Mr. Laurier may 
«'rive to be, that a Liberal Government led 

Mr. Laurier and supported by Quebec 
Rouges of the Tarte aohoql would abate one 
j it or tittle of the claims already put for
ward for remedial legislation ? Mr. 
Laurier cannot conceal his hand altogether, 
much as he may endeavor to mystify the 
electors of Canada with graceful verbiage 
and#pretty platitudes. A change of Govern
ment in the Dominion would not materially 
affect the school question.

If Mr. Laurier favored a compromise he 
would find the Liberal advocates of secular 
education very hard to deal with, and the 
L'beral believers in denominational educa
tion would refuse to act in opposition to 
their principles to please him, no matter how 
prettily he might talk.

The best thing that Mr. Green way can do 
Js to exert himself to the utmost to take the 
Manitoba school question out of Dominion 
politics altogether. He may not be able to 
do so, but if he is either patriotic or politic 
he will do his utmost to have the question 
settled within the province. By making it 
or keeping it a political shuttlecock for 
Dominion politicians to toss about he will 
certainly not improve Mr. Lanrier’s chances 
of success. He will rather make hie success 
impossible.

E. DEWDNEY.[L.S.]
oan be 
can we

was
CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.Section 55 is in the same direction, for it 
provides that if a missing document re
quired for the proof of an applicant’s title 
be aooounted for, but be not produced “ by 
reason of its being in the possession of a 
mortgagee or other person who refuses to 
produce it, the registrar shall first give no
tice in writing to the holder or owner of 
such document of his intention to register 
the same at the expiration of a tims to be 
specified in the notice.”

The obvions inference from all these 
tions is that sequence of title is still to be 
“ evidenced,” as Lord E'don expressed it, 
“ by written instruments,” and not by the 
official register only. The act, in this re
spect, recognizes and adopts the old law, 
and merely shifts the duty of requiring the 
production of the deeds from, for instance, an 
intending purchaser to the registrar. Of 
course, these observations were not meant 
to apply to “ Indefeasible titles,” whioh are 
dealt with separately in another part of the 
act.

VICTORIA, by the Grace ef God? of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
Queen, Defender of the Faith, See., &c., &c.

To all to whom these Presents sha.ll come — 
Greeting.

A PROCLAMATION.
who never D. M. Eberts, 

Attorney General.
HEREAS it is ex

pedient that the 
Lillooet Electoral District should be proclaimed 
a District under and by virtue of the pro
visions of the “ Bills of Sale Act,” and that a 
proper person should be appointed in such 
District to carry the provisions of the said Act 
Into force :

IWseo-

NOW KNOW YE, that by virtue of the 
authority contained in the “ Bills of Sale Act,” 
and the “ Bills of Sale Amendment Act, 1895,'- 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council hereby 
proclaims that all that parcel or District of 
land known as the Lillooet Electoral District, 
shall be and is hereby constituted a District 
for the purpose of the said Act. and Frederick 
Sou es, Esquire, J.P., Government Agent at 
Clinton, is hereby appointed to file and register 

2 Bills of Sale affecting property in the District 
hereinbefore defined, subject to the 
visions of the “ Bills of Sale Act” and amend
ing Act In that behalf provided.

In testimony "whereof, We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent, 
and the Great Seal of the said Province 
to be hereunto affixed : Witness, the 
Honourable Edgar Dewdnby, Lien ten- 
ant-Govemor of Our said Province of 
British Columbia, in Oar City of Vic
toria, in Our said Province, this first day 
of October, in the year of Our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety, five, 
and In the fifty-ninth year of Oar Reign. 

::7T- tr-.’raptUaPE-'T
JAMES BAKER,

Provincial Secretary.

was

was a

so much of it should be true, 
proaoh to civilised men, and particularly to 
men who profess and oall themselves Chris
tians, that uncivilized men and heathens are 
■o often made worse rather than better by 
their intercourse with them.

It is a re
pro-

cer-
oom-

The discussion whioh followed the reading 
of Professor Petrie’s paper must have been 
most interesting, for the meagre report of it 
that has reached us contains many very
valuable and edifying facts. The wide toler- 
anoe of the members of the Association is 
somewhat remarkable. They hold that there 
is something good in men of ail races, end 
they had something to say in extenuation of 
the most barbarous and horrible practices of 
barbarians. One of them went so fat as to

ocl-d6t&wlt

something to say in favor of oannibal 
ism.” It came out in the discussion 
that the Dutch were most successful 
in dealing with uncivilized men. Sinoe they 
had established their rule in the islands of 
the Indian Ooean and New Guinea “ the 
population of the districts had doubled, if 
not trebled, and in Java the proportion of 
population was 1,000 to the square mile,” 
This is a remarkable exception. ' The dis
cussion is not calculated to increase the self
esteem or the self-suffioienoy of the civilized 
nations npon whom the duty of instructing 
and elevating the barbarous races under 
their rule devolves.

[L.S.] B. DEWDNEY.
CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. 
Queen, Defender of the Faith, too., Sus., Sus.

5 To all to whom these Presents shall 
Greeting.

him-

not be 
miaeing

come—

A PROCLAMATION.
D. M. Eberts. 1 TTETHERBAS It is pro 

Attorney-Générait »V vided by section 105 
of an Act passed by the Legislature of British 
Columbia in the fifty-sixth year of Our Reign, 
intituled “An Act Respecting the Public 
Health,, that the said Act shall not come into 
force until a day to be fixed by proclamation of

NOT EXPLICIT ENOUGH. -

Commenting npon the condition of the 
agriculturists of Great Britain, the London 
Standard in a recent issue said :

The time for mere talking has gone by. 
Something will unquestionably have to be 
done. It is for minieters to say what 
sores they think best Calculated to avert 
the great calamity with whioh we are 
threatened. The country has fall confi 
denes in Lord Salisbury’s statesmanship, 
and will be ready to listen with the greatest 
respect to any plan whioh he proposes. 
But mere palliatives will not be of the 
slightest use. The evil has gone too far. 
When a man is hovering between life and 
death, it is useless to give him ginger beer. 
The farmers will expect from the Govern
ment something stronger than that ; and, 
unless they get it, very many of them will 
soon cease to be farmers.

What was the Standard hinting at? 
What is the measure required to relieve 
agricultural distress which is not 
palliative ? What is the stimulant that the 
industry hovering between life and death 
needs ? What is the strong remedy whioh 
the farmers expect which la to save them 
from utter ruin ?

When the language of an aot is clear, as 
it Is here. It must be obeyed without more.
Had the registrar observed this rule of eon- 016 Zieutenant-Governor In Council, notice of 
struotlon this litigation would not have oo- wb*ob bbab be Published in the British Colum- 
curred, for. In view of what he would have bla Gazette ; and whereas Our said Lieutenant- 
learnt from the explanatory affidavit as to Qovemor, by and with the advice of the Exe- 
tbe missing deeds, he would unquestionably on‘*Te Council, has been pleased to proclaim, 
have refused to register Rowling’s convey- by an Order in Council in that behalf, the 
anoe. Rowling, and certainly hie solicitor, twenty-seventh day of September,one thousand 
must be taken to have known this. The ei8ht hundred and ninety-five, as the day on 
registration having been made in contra ven- which the said Act shall come into force, 
tion of imperative requirements of the aot 
must be cancelled. The breach of the aot 
by the registrar has practically facilitated 
Rowling’s object in endeavoring to escape 
notice of a prior equity, although the act, 
like the statute of frauds, is meant, not to 
facilitate, but to prevent, fraud.

As the impeached registration is to be 
oan celled, it follows that this case must be
decided independently of the registry aot__
with the result that the plaintiffs are, in my 
opinion, entitled to an order directing the 
registrar to cancel the entry complained of 
to a declaration that their security is unaf- 
feotod by Rowling’s deed ; and to an order 
of foreclosure with ooete, which will include 
those of the first trial, as against Rowling,
The costs of appeal, as I understand it, 
have been dealt with by the Full court.

Rowling’s deed might have been “ record- 
od, as distinguished from “ registered, ” 
without reference to any title deeds by hav- 
ing it transcribed In the •« record of convey- 
anoeeas provided in section 38 But this, 
obviously, would not have suited his pure 
pose, as he would not n» ve thereby gained 
the advantage of priority over unregistered 
securities, which a proper registration of his 
deed might have assured to him under 
tion 33.

mea-

THE INFERIOR RAGES.

Every man of thought and intelligence 
must at some time or other have wondered 
how it is that contact with civilization has 
not improved to a greater extent 
than it has the so-called infer 
ior races. He has seen the abor
iginal inhabitant» of countries settled by 
civilized men in some cases absolutely de
generating, and in other oases dying out. 
What has civilization, for instance, done for 
the Indians of North America or the abori
gines of the South Sea Islande and Aus
tralia ? He is puzzled to answer the ques
tion satisfactorily. He will have to admit 
that, whatever the Indian races were when 
America was discovered, they are now not 
very noble specimens of humanity.

Seme who have considered this question 
■have, perhaps hastily, come to the conclu
sion that there are some races ef men who 
are olvilizsble and some that are not. They 
contend that the unoiviMzsble nations when 
they coiqe in contact with civilization 
eagerly adopt its vices, but are not either 
intellectually or morally strong enough to 
learn and to practise its virtues or to resist 
its peculiar temptations. The consequence 
is that the exotic vices in time prove their 
ruin.

This very Interesting question was dis
cussed vigorously and thoroughly at the 
late meeting of the British Association 
Professor
D, C. L , president of the 
Anthropology, delivered an address on 
the fundamental problems of race and civili
sation, in which he dealt with the attempts 
that have been made and are being made to

Now know ye, therefore, that in pursuance 
thereof. We do hereby proclaim the said Act 
to be in foroe as from the twenty-seventh day 
of September, one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-five.

In Testimony . whereof We have caused 
these Our Letters to be rrede Patent and 
the Great Seal of the saia Province to 
be hereunto affixed. Witness: The Hon
ourable Edgar Dewdney, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Our said Province of British 
Columbia, In Our City of Victoria, in Our 
said Province, this twenty-fourth day of 
September, in the Year of Our Lord one 
thousand eight Hundred and^nlnety-flve, 
and in the fifty-ninth year of Our Reign.

By command.

was en

tile

a mere
;

JAMES BAKER.
Provincial Secretary.REFUTED. se28-2w-d&w

The Canadian Gazette says :
The refutation of the baseless charge 

brought against Canadian cheese by the 
North British Agriculturist has been com
plete, thanks to the energetic action of the 
High Commissioner and the Dominion Min
ister of Agriculture in setting the facts in 
their true light before the British public. 
The cablegrams from Ottawa left no deubt 
of the impossibility of adulteration, and we 
understand that the North British Agricul
turist—admitting the entire inaeouraoy of 
Ite assertion—ie this week fully withdraw- 
log the ohàrge. and acknowledging its error. 
It was, it will say, of the United States 
oheess that it was thinking when it spoke of 
adulteration with oleomargarine.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS 007, LTD.

STAGES £ CARIBOOsee-
.The regular Weekly Stage for all points In

Cariboo and Lillooet,

SW» eac^way, lying over

Geo. A. Walkem, J.

at i

Ashcroft to Clinton,

Special Stages
proper notice and at reasonable

For further information apply to j*d*w.tt B-c- KXps%£M-b.

W. M. Flinders Petrie, 
Section For a man •« good-by ” signifies the end of 

S conversation and the moment of his depar
ture ; for a woman it to the beginning of a 
new chapter, for it to just when they are 
taking leaVe of eaoh other that women think 
of the meet important topics of conversation.
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Ill EXPRESS 007, LU).

CARIBOO
Stage tor all pointa to
ind Lillooet,
T Monday morning at I 
r daylight only and mak- 
ly, each way, lying over

to Clinton,
Ta and Fridays, Return- 
era and Saturdays. Ash- 
Mays and Wednesdays, 
al Stages
notice and at reasonable 
at five or more persons, 
dy will be charged. These 
» stage time, changing 
e. General express mat- 
' stages. Fast freight by
exp^BcSboo. liTD

Ashcroft, B. C.

,

Ott’S
ulsion
Cod liver Oil, with 

losphites, is for
toughs,
Colds, 
e Throat, 
pnchitis,
Ik Lungs, 
sumption,

S of Flesh, 
laciation,
Ik Babies, 
ng Children, 
lothers’ Milk, 
crofvla, 
inaemia;

,;m 1 itions call-
and effectiveli :

- r:'tiphlct. FREE'
/ ■; Druggists. 50c. & $L

nritiks.
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iEWDNKY.

I CANADA.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Grace ef God; of the United 
lreal Britain and Ireland, 
br of the Faith, &c., &c,, &c.

k-st’ Presents shall come —

AMATION.

YYTHERKAS it is ex- 
» * pedient that the 

[strict should be proclaimed 
ind by virtue of the pro- 
s of S'aie Act," and that a 
lid be appointed in such 
provisions of the said Act

IE, that by virtue of the 
I in the *• Bills of Sale Act," 
lie Amendment Act, 1895,’- 
remor in Council hereby 
I that parcel or District of 
Lillooet Electoral District, 
eby constituted a District 
le said Act, and Frederick 
P., Government Agent at 
ppointed to file and register 
« property in the District 
pd. subject to the pro- 
p of Bale Act" and amend- 
Ilf provided.

hereof, We have caused 
liters to be made Patent.
I Seal of the said Province 
b affixed : Witness, the 
Jdgar Dewdnhy, Lieu ten- 
k)f Oar said Proviupe of 
bia, in Our City of Vic- 
aid Province, this first day 
the year of Our Lord one 

p hundred and ninety-five, 
fnlntlvyear of Our Reign. 
mifflRL
JAMES BAKER,

Provincial Secretary.

m .mm.
iiin.rnî''?

EWDNEY.
CANADA.

jBRITISH OOL1TMBJA
[race of God, of the United 
treat Britain and Ireland* 
br of the Faith, See., &c., &c.

iese Presents shall come—

LAMATION,

. ^^HEREAS it is pro- 
* " vided by section 105 

ths Legislature of British 
ty-sixth year of Our Reign, 
t Respecting the Public 
dd Act shall not come Into 
be fixed by proclamation of 
ernor in Council, notice of 
shed in the British Col urn- 
lereas Our said Lieutenant* 
ith the advice of the Exe* 
been pleased to proclaim, 
uncil in that behalf, the 
of September, one thousand 
ninety-five, as the day on 

hall come into force.

terefore, that in pursuance 
'by proclaim the said Act 
n the twenty-seventh day 
thousand eight hundred

lereof We have caused 
rs to be rende Patent and 
of the said Province to 

xed. Witness: The Hon- 
Dewdney, Lieutenant- 

r said Province of British 
it City of Victoria, In Our 
bis twenty-fourth day of 
he Year of Our Lord one 
Hundred andlnlnety-flve, 
ninth year of Our Reign.

id.
ES BAKER, 
Provincial Secretary.
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T-HE STAMBOUL M ASS ACHE- clothes, shoeless, and without medical at-
_______  j tendance. The very officers ooLfeaa the to

tal d«moral z vtion of i he army at d procou oe
Représentations Made to the Turkish the difficulty ioaurmoan abie. Toe depart-

j. menta of S*ntng », Puerto Principe, Santa 
Clara and Matanzia—that ie to aay, nearly 
all of the island—are being devastated. 
Everywhere small parties of rebels patrol 
the country with perfect impunity^robbing 
and firing property. In the streets of Hav
ana there is a stock of sugar of 300,000 tons 
without buyers. The sugar estates have no 
money to pay their workingmen, who are 
driven by starvation, to join the rebels, and 
no life is safe in the country. The only 
money in circulation is the $5,000,000 of 
monthly pay of the army, of which some is 
remitted to the officers’ families in Spain. 
The sugar planters are ruined completely. 
The picture that Cuba presents to-day is 
very gloomy, and the future is very, very 
dark.

if
3

CABLE LETTER. humane methods toward the rebels, granb- 
ing pardon to all who present themselves 
voluntarily. He will nob take personal 
command of the troops on the field unless 
the r< bals concentrate in great strength.

A dispatch from Havana says it is report
ed at Havana that the Spanish oruieerGonde 
de Venadito, which was sent to the assist
ance of the wrecked cruiser Cristobal Colon, 
has been lost It should be added, however, 
that the official dispatches received to-day 
make no mention of any such report, and 
therefore it is hoped that the news is nob 
true.

Dispatches from the island cf Crete show 
the situation of affairs there to ba very un- 

Many murders have been commit
ted and robberies and other acts of lawless
ness are reported to be of frequent occur
rence As a result the governor of Crete 
has offered to resign and the matter is 
understood to be under consideration.

CARIBOO CREEK. jSEALING LAW RELAXED.
The Cesarewitch -Fast Atlantic Mall 

Service—Copyright—A New 
Canadian Artist.

Prospects More Favorable Than Those 
Which Characterized the Early 

Days of Trail-
Dnder the New Act Vessels Cannot 

Be Arbitrarily Sent Home 
Upon Mere Suspicion.

Authorities to Stop the Mussul
man Excesses-

Relations Between the Kaiser and 
the Czar—The Elbe 

Disaster-
Some of the Most Promising Claims— 

Assays Which nave Been 
Made,

Outrages by the Softas—What Is Said 
on the Other Side of the 

Question.
Application of Extreme Penalty to 

Follow Only Wanton Violation 
of the Statute-

London, Oct 5, —Newmarket trainers who 
have candidates for the Cesarewitob stakes, 
which event will be ran next week, hailed 
the change of weather with delight, the 
heat during the early part of the week being 
intense. The race promisee to be most in
tensely interesting, and will be witnessed 
by the Prince of W alee and all the promin
ent sportsmen of the United Kingdom, 
Cesarewitob betters persistently rally 
around the royal colors of the Prince of 
Wales’ Florizel II. Among the starters 
will be Mr. Charles D. Rose’s St. 
Hilaire and Mrs. Langtry’s chestnut filly, 
Bridges the Sea, which are thought to 
have a good chance ?» capturing the 
stakes, while Banquet II, formerly the 
property of Mr. Michael F. Dwyer, now 
owned by Capt. Aiken, carrying the very 
light weight of 58 pounds against 125 
pounds which Florizel II must run under, 
finds some favor. When they ran in the 
race for the Newmarket Cup, Florizel II 
and Banquet II had the same handicap.

Sir Charles and Lady Tapper returned re
cently to the Canadian office from a long 
visit to Scotland, from which Sir Charles 
Tapper (whenever has been really well since 
the death of Sir John Thompson) derived 
much benefit. In an interview upon the de
cision of the secretary of state for the col
onies, Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, re
garding the

Nakusp, Sept. 28—(Special)—Few If any London, Oct. 4 —A despatch to the Pall 
outside of Kootenay have as yet heard of Mali Gazette from Constantinople, pnbliah- 
the Car.boo Creek district, bat within a ®d this morning, says one of the foreign del- 
year this state of things will be altogether egates to the international commission in- 
reversed, as the section promises much t * a qairy says its report will show that the to- 
gold producing district. It is situated on tal number of inhabitants of the Saseonn 
the left bank of the Columbia river, about valley did not exceed <,000, and the number 
twenty miles below Nakusp, and is even now of Armenians killed in the capture of the 
as easily reached as the older and producing villageeof Semai, ShemakandGhellguzan,and 
sections of Kootenay. Eighteen months i° the taking of the Antokohadagh pass was, 
ago the discovery ot gold in small quantities »t the most, 300 to 500. It is also claimed 
in the bend of Cariboo creek created the the report will demonstrate that there is no
?894 ' atennmhinr ^ a evldenoe that anyone was killed in cold
wav ' into t™e creLP and Zb ^ biood or that then?was any mutilation of
«round There were few ni*™»111! ^ ^°™en or children. It is finally asserted by$.Td.h™"*,.":rLS Sfï.’Saa Masers :vr;dl?8 *°
and the first locators had great hopes for a were burlJd in ^ I T, T"™*

rrirs.:'Jd",r -
onrrtemanlo[lemadTn*a bydrauho workin8' The foreign office officials have expressed 
wereTboL comnl^ef 8hQ a.rran«em6nt8 the opinion that the disturbance at Constan- 
S washed nnTPS»l fleD * ?ame ‘inople will seriously embarrass the powers
boxes and Closed CarThno r°T 106 tbeir effort® to bring about reforms in Ar-
ffiacer’ dieDictTheHi.if, j ? & menia- They hold that* heavy responsibi-

Tb® diaappointed Prospeo lity rests upon the Armenians for partioi- 
totos on either »idhBenfail^0“Cion.to‘be “oun- paling in the riots at Constantinople, and 
thl Lm, j u «nie of the creek and daring the opinion is gaining ground that the re-
were located Tnm! «7 Proml8»ng ledges cent events there have caused a revulsion of 
recorded ’ “g feelin8 ‘bronghont Europe and those who

are urging their government to take immed
iate steps to save the Armenians from op
pression begin to see distinctly that there is 
another aide to the question 

Constantinople, Oct. 3. — Thursday 
evening, via Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 4 —The 
Armenian church in Constantinople and 
other churches situated in different parts of 
the Turkish capital are all crowded with 
refugees. Nearly 500 Armenians are in the 
Patriarohio ohuroh alone. The scenes in 
the churches are heartrending in the ex
treme; many women and children are be
wailing the loss of husbands and fathers. 
The Armenians declare that the Turkish 
mob committed most* of the terrrible ex
cesses during Monday night last, tne date 
the rioting first broke ont. A woman 
named Aghavni, was was enoiente, was 
ripped open, it is claimed, and her child ex
posed to the jeering mob. It ie added that 
the same woman’s daughter, 14 years old, 
was publicly ravished. It is still impossible 
to announce the exact number of killed or 
wounded, but ail accounts oononr in saying 
that the Turkish police countenanced the 
excesses. According to the Armenians 
about 200 were killed during the riot.

After a conference of the ambassadors to
day energetic representations were made to 
the Turkish Foreign Minister complaining 
of the excesses committed on Monday and 
Tuesday, as much by the police as by ths 
Mussulman populace, on the prisoners and 
wounded, many of whom were dispatched 
with bludgeons while others were most 
cruelly maltreated. The representatives of 
the powers begged the Foreign Minister to 

itake measures to prevent the foreign resi
dents of Constantinople -from suffering -and' 
to restore order.

The United States minister, Alexander 
Terrill, also made representations to the 
Turkish government requesting that steps 
be taken to ensure the safety of the U. 8. 
missionaries in the Konmkapon quarter. 
Messrs. Chirton and Hunter, the newly ap
pointed U. S. consuls, started for Erzeronm 
and Harpoo, respectively, to-day. The 
British consul at Trebizonde has been in
structed to grant them every facility and 
protection in the accomplishment of their 
journey and in establishing themselves at 
their posts.

The Turkish quarters are guarded 
throughout the night in order to prevent the 
Mussulman inhabitants from coming out and 
renewing the disturbances. The city is 
tranquil although it ie still patrolled by 
troops and police and there is yet much ap
prehension among the Armenians. The 
Softas were especially guilty of great ex- 

Tuesday, especially during the 
raid on the Armenian quarter, which they 

<made at night. At Tookurtohesme, 
Stamboul, the students and popnlaoe 
broke into an Armenian building, killing 
15. persons and wounding 25 others. In ad
dition, it is said, that they immediately 
veyed the bodies to the shore and threw 
them into the sea. There was another 
fierce fight in an Armenian cafe at Scutari, 
during which several persons were killed 
and wounded on both sides. At Haaskein, 
a number of Armenian houses were broken 
into and ransacked by the Softas, who 
killed a number of Armenians inhabiting 
those buildings.

On the other hand, it is said that near 
Stamboul revolvers were used from the win
dows of Armenian honeee and all the Ar
menian inhabitants were arrested. Owing 
to the threats of the Softas, the Armenian 
college at Galata has been closed. At the 
invitation of the Armenian notabilities, act
ing on the request of the Turkish 
ment, some of the 
had sought refuge in the Konmka- 
pon cathedral have returned to their 
homes, bat the majority refused to 
leave the saored edifice ont of fear of being 
arrested and maltreated by the Turks. The 
arrest of Armenians continues to bs made in 
all parts of the olty, and the police are mak
ing domiciliary visits wherever the Armen
ians live and are searching all the Armenian 
a tores. There were farther troubles yester
day at Toppane, daring which about forty 
persons were wonnded.

The hardships to sealers which have been 
experienced under the Imperial act el 1893 
and particularly exemplified in the recent 
cases oi the Beatrice and E B. Marvin, wil 
not be so likely to occur under the operation 
of the amended law, the Seal Fisheries 
(North Pacific) Act, 1895, which was one of 
the first measures enacted under the 
Salisbury administration, but could not be 
pot into effect in time to govern this season’s 
operations. The text of the act has just 
been received, with a despatch to Lord Ab
erdeen from Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial 
Secretary, who says :

“ In framing this aot Her Majesty’s gov
ernment endeavored as far as possible to 
meet the objections urged by your ministers 
to the act of 1893, which were conveniently 
summarized in the draft bill which 
panied the minute of council of the 21st of 
February.

“ You will observe that the act continues 
in force for the present the order In council 
of 1894 issued under the aot of 1893, but » 
new order in council, embodying the 
sary changes, is under consideration, and 
copies will be forwarded to yon 
it has been passed.”

The new aot is to remain iq force for the 
next two seasons, until December 31, 1897, 
and no longer, unless continued by the Im
perial parliament.

The law of 1893 said that any vessel guilty 
of violation of any provision of the entire 
aot “ shall be forfeited ” ; but the new act 
modifies the olanee to “shall be subject to 
forfeiture ” and stipulates this punishment, 
not with respect to all the provisions of the 
aot, but simply for the offence of violating 
the main section (1), which forbids sealing 
daring the close season or in prohibited 
waters. Offences such as omitting to enter 
in the log the particulars of sealing opera
tions are punishable by fine, besides the 
penalties prescribed in the merchant ship
ping aot.

Since 1893 any officer of the British or 
United States cruisers alike has been 
authorized to stop and examine any British 
ship “ if in his judgment the ship is being 
or is preparing to be used or employed lo 
contravention of this section.” The new 
provision permits examination only when 
the offioer “ has reasonable cause to believe ”*
—not that the vessel is preparing to violate 
the law, but that it “ has been ” illegally 
used. The text ef this clause is (U 8. 
officers having the same authority at the 
British) :

“ (3 ) Where any commissioned officer in 
full pay in the naval service of Her Mejeeiy * 
the Queen has reasonable cause to believe, 
that, during the period and in the 
specified in an order in council under the 
aot, any British ship has been need or 
ployed in contravention of this aot, or of 
any regulation made thereunder, he may 
stop and examine her, and detain her 6r any 
portion of her equipment or any of her 
orew, and may seize the ship’s certificate of 
registry.”

The aot of 1893 made it Imperative to ai
der a ship home if charged with any viola
tion of the law, bat for the future the sea
son’s operations are to be terminated only 
“if the ship appears to him to be liable to 
forfeiture ”; and as the word “ may ” is usetb 
in plaoe of •• shall ” the officer will have, it 
would appear, authority to allow a vessel te- 
complete her season’s operations ana

to any doubtful ohargs—sue i for In
stance as that preferred against tbe Mar
vin.

The oianse in theyaot of 1893 placing upon 
the owner of the vessel the onus of proving 
that fishing or shooting implement» or seal 
skins found on boaid In the close season or 
within prohibited waters have been illegally 
need or taken, is now omitted.

A new clause says that this aot M shall be 
in addition to and not in derogation of the 
provisions of the Behring sea award aot. 
1894.”
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Sir Julian Panncefote Interviews the 
Government on Behring 

Sea Matters
Fogs at Vancouver—Case Dismissed 

on Account of Sunday 
Technicality.

A British Columbian Likely to Be 
Named Commissioner—Ottawa’s 

Population
Deadman’s Island, Vancouver — Re 

building Brunette Sawmill— 
Chilliwack Fair.

aCOOHT-
(From Our Own Corresnondent.!

Ottawa, Oct. 5.—Sir Julian Panncefote 
had a long conference with Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, Sir C. H. Tapper and Hon. Mr. 
Costigan, to-day, on Behring sea matters. 
It is reported that a prominent British Col
umbian will be the Canadian representative 
on the commission.

Many applications have been received for 
the position of aide de camp to General Gas 
coigns.

Ottawa’s population is 49,500, an increase 
of 1,775 since the last mnnioipal census.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER
Vancouver, Cot. 5 —The tug Leonora 

aground in False creek yesterday, bnt 
was safely got off. This makes five tugs 
that ran aground near the entrance of the 
harbor yesterday in the fog. On land it 
was a beautiful clear summer day, but a 
strip or bank of fog started at the narrows 
entrance and extended back for several 
miles. Through this it was almost impossi
ble to navigate with safety. The bank of 
fog was unusually dense for five or six hours 
and oould not be penetrated more than two 
or three feet with the eye. Some of the 
tugs that ran aground were injured and will 
have to undergo repairs.

The Vancouver Dramatic and OpeAitic 
Society have had a meeting, and have de
cided to produced Erminie. The opera will 
be put on about Christmas time. A dramatic 
piece may also be produced.

The St. Andrew’s and Caledonia Society 
had their opening meeting of the season last 
night. The society will meet monthly here
after.

The Vancouver Presbytery met yesterday 
and discussed important matters connected 
with local missions.

The Ah Sam-Pittendrigh assault case has 
terminated very differently to what most 
people thought it would. Judge Bole has 
decided that as the information against the 
Chinaman was laid on Sunday and the 
rant was issued on Sunday and the arrest 
made on Sunday there is no case. The ac
cused was discharged. It will be remem
bered that Ah Sam was accused by constable 
Pittendrigh with attempting to kill him 
with an axe when he was serving a summons 
on him in the discharge of his official duty. 
In the trial one witness swore that the ac
cused Chinaman was qniet, sober and indus
trious ; another that the Chinaman was not 
shown his warrant, but was forcibly siezed.

The Vancouver council recently protested 
by resolution against the use of Dead Man’s 
island for the purpose of a marine railway, 
one of their reasons being the» a former pro
vincial government had given Dead Man’s 
island to the olty as part of the park. The 
petition was sent to the acting Premier, 
Col. Baker, who has sent a letter to the 
council in which it is stated that there are 
no government records indicating that Dead 
Man’s island had been given to Vancouver 
for their nse ae part of the park, and asking 
for copies of any oorrespondenoe between a 
former government and a former council 
that might have taken plaoe on the ques
tion. More than half the citizens of Van
couver believed that Dead Man’s island 
wae practically at the disposal of the olty. 
The matter will now probably be settled for 
all time.

It has been so difficult on many occasions 
to trace stolen goods among the second hand 
dealers that they have been notified that 
hereafter they mast report to the city au
thorities every transaction in which money 
is loaned and the articles retained as 
pledges,with the amount advanced, together 
with the name and description of the parties 
who obtained the loan, eto. Every morning 
a policeman will visit the second hand 
stores for this information. This is 
gestion of the new chief, Mr. Ward.
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Assays made from the surface croppings 
were so very favorable that in the following 
spring scores of prospectors poured into the 
new district, and when the enowdrove them 
out this fall 150 additional claims had been 
located. The district so far

ATLANTIC FAST MAIL PROJECT,

Sir Charles Tapper said :
“ After seeing Mr. Chamberlain on the 

subject I wrote him a letter dealing with the 
matter, making certain proposals, and then 
went away to Scotland. Now that I have 
returned Mr. Chamberlain is away from 
town, and will not come back until the end 
of the present month, when a decision will 
probably be given.”

Referring to the copyright question, Sir 
Charles Tapper said he oould not dieenss 
the matter now as Mr. Newcombe had re
turned to Canada to report progress to the 
Canadian authorities. Although the auth
orities at Ottawa oould not discuss the sub
ject with private individuals, he continued 
that the matter was still being considered 
between Canada and the Imperial govern
ment, and no doubt Mr. Hall Cane will 
have an opportunity to state his case.

Miss Florence Carlyle, who will show 
eral paintings at the forthcoming exhibition 
at Baris is still “an American artiat.” 
Though a grand niece of Thomas Carlyle, she 
was born in Canada and has passed most of 
her life in Woodstock, a town of Western 
Ontario. Long before she had any artistic 
training, some of her paintings, then only 
flowers, attracted the attention of Princess 
Louise. This led to her being sent to Paris, 
where she has since prosecuted her studies 
under Delacluse, Lefebvre and Flenry.

THE KAISER AND CZAR.

The Emperor William being away from 
the capital polltlbai dulhien reigned during 
the past week in Berlin. The Bundeerath, 
however, meets next week, and the ag
ricultural depression will be one of the first 
subjects discussed by that body. The 
agrarians have been very active throughout 
the summer. In a speech this week Von 
Kabiiz, their leader, declared that hi# 
grain monopoly bill would come before the 
Reichstag during the coming session. He 
added that he expected something seriously 
helpful would be done. The agrarians have 
made alliances and have understandings 
with the whole of the Right and 
part of the Centre party, and think 
they will have a majority this time. 
The chief subject of recent speculation 
has been the contents of Emperor William’s 
letter to tbe Czar, and as to whether it is 
political or not. Count von Moltke, the 
Emperor’s aide de camp, who took,the mis
sive to the Emperor of Russia, has started 
on his return to Berlin with an autograph 
letter from Hie Russian Majesty. The 
Count was everywhere received in the kind
est manner. In an audience which he had 
with the Czar the latter spoke in a flattering 
manner of the Emperor of Germany.. Ac
cording to an account published to-day the 
Emperor’s letter to the 
nothing more than
for him to be

as prospected 
covers an area of 100 square miles, and is 
drained by Cariboo, Mineral, Goat, Snow 
and Avalanche creeks. The leges have been 
generally found in slate and porphyry, and as 
far as they have been prospected show np 
permanent and strong. The ledge matter is 
mode up of a white and stained 
heavily mineralized with arsenical iron, 
ryiDg copper and gold in considérable quan
tities, and in some oases galena and stiver. 
Without exception the claim holders in the 
district are men of very limited means and 
consequently they have been unable to do 
more than the bare assessment work 
sary to hold their properties, but the show
ings consequent upon the work done are 
much more favorable than those which 
marked the early days of Trail Creek. In 
no ease has a greater depth than 30 feet been 
obtained, bnt in every instance the quality 
of the ore has shown improvement as the 
shaft was sunk. Assays have been had all 
the way.from $200 to $10 in gold per ton, 
but as yet nothing in the shape of a general 
assay has been attempted. For the reason 
that capital has not yet been enticed into the 
district and demonstrated itspraotioai worth 
properties can as yet be secured upon most 
advantageous terms. Most of those holding 
oiaime have more than they can represent, 
and they will give exceptional inducements 
to those who will spend sufficient money to 
detertainetbe extent and vain ref tbe ledges? 
as the establishment of

BELLA COOL A COLONY.

Bella Coola, Sept. 20.—This colony is 
going on as usual with hard work on the 
wagon road. Rain has commenced to hin
der some, but we hope to be able to connect 
the different sections, in charge of different 
foremen, and thus make a passable road for 
some distance up the valley, and thus be 
spared the terrible drudgery of last winter. 
An important fact is that Bella Coola is the 
only outlet for the Chilootin country. A 
herdsman from there, who was seeking a 
market for his stock and who visited 
colony, said that the Bella Coola valley 
the only outlet to the sea for the whole of 
that district. The Indians fiom the
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country, who have been very numerous in 
this valley this summer, tell the san.e story. 
Mr. Nordsohaw and Mr. Roberts d, who, 
with an Indian guide, made by instruc
tion of Mr. Leech an exploring trip to the 
Solomon river, give a similar report ae re
gards that part of the upper country.

A trunk road ( wagon road) must 
time be built from this vast and rich dis
trict to the salt water, and the Bella Coola 
valley is the most natural and easy route 
for such a road. The money now expended 
on the wagon road in Bella Coola is not by 
any means expended for the colony only ; 
bnt will be eo much in advance when the 
trunk road ie built. The Chilootin country 
ie widely known for stock raising, and what 
the stock raisers need is a good road to the 
sea.
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greatly enhance the value cf all the holdings 
in the dietrlot. 6

There was too much snow upon the hills 
to see all the claims when your correspond
ent visited the district, and only those upon 
which the most work had been done were 
looked at. The first location made was the 
Golden Eagle, by a prospector named Hardy 
whose name has sinoe been given to the 
ledge. Getting into difficulties Hardy de
sired to sell speedily, and, before any work 
had been done, he secured a very high gold 
assay with the aid of some placer gold from 
the oreek and sold a half interest to Messrs.
MoDongall and Tingling. Sinoe then a 
shaft of some fifteen feet has been sunk up
on the ledge, which is looked upon ae the 
most promising in the camp. Nothing like 
the Hardy assay has sinoe been secured but 
the ledge has been shown to be about eight 
feet wide with good clean walla. The 
Golden Eagle rock looks ae.lf it would con
centrate well, and being but nine miles from 
Burton City the property offers a tempting 
indnoement to capital. About a mile from 
the Golden Eagle on the right aide of Min
eral creek is located the War Eagle, from 
which bona fide assays have been had as high, 
as $66 in gold per ton. There are six persons 
interested in this property and they have 
run in a 20 foot tunnel cross on tiling the 
ledge and sunk upon it 17 feet.
The croppings of this ledge 
quite similar to those of the Golden Eagle, 
butt In the foot cf the shaft they have a much 
better looking rock, and with a little 
work would ba in position to make a trial 
shipment. There are five other claims 
located upon the War Eagle ledge, the chief 
of which is tbe British Columbia, owned by 
Messrs. McDonald, Sherrin and Milne.
There is a shaft of 20 feet sunk upon the 
ledge here, the ore from whioh differs some
what from either of the other oiaime in that 
it carries considerable galena and less gold.
The last assay gave a return of 80 ounces 
silver and $625 gold, but the opinion of many 
is that the galena will work out as depth is 
Obtained.

The Promeetora, a claim located by Nel
son Demers on the same creek, about a mile 
above the British Columbia, has given some 
very high assays. Several feet of tunnel 
have been put in upon this ledga, whioh 
varies from six to eight feet in width.
Through this several rich steaks have been 
encountered, assaying as high as $167 in 
gold, but they are not sufficiently per
manent. There was p working bond of 
$15,000 offered on this, property, bnt owing 
to a disagreement among the oo-jowners the 
offer was not accepted. As three-fourths of 
the claims in the district werti located this

the assessment work will not be dene Shaving ie the only use to whioh a man 
before next season, so that at present thy puts a razor ; a woman employe it for a 
district is mainly a camp 'of prospects, but chiropodist's purposes.

™‘dl”'; srnpacts would command thousands, weeréas ^ ^ ^kaw» Wilkins and Herbeft, of 
to-day their owifers cannot secure hundreds. tke London, England Athletic Clnb, arrived 
There is not one discouraging feature in *n Toronto this evening and have entered in 
Cariboo Creek. The dletriot awaits the eight events of the annual garnet of the 
coming of capital after whioh it will doubt- Amateur Athletic Association of Canada, 
less see as ranch activity as has character- wbtoh will take plaoe here on Saturday, 
ized Trail Creek. Quebec, Oct. 5.—The provincial legtela-

tare is called for Wednesday, Oot, 23, for 
dispatch of business.

Kingston, Oot. 5.—Dr. Smyths has re
fused to aooepf the Conservative nomination 
to contest the vacant seat against Hon. Mr. 
Harty. It is likely the latter will eeèàre the 
seat without a oon

-,A
The Bella Coola common school has been 

organized and Mr. I. Faugner, one of the 
colonists, is certificated and will teach for 
the first year.

The tax collector ie here performing hie 
duty. He will in form of a voucher receive 
the $3 tax from every man who is on the 
pay list in Mr. Leeoh’e office. It does us 
good to bear a small part of the pecuniary 
hardens of the province. We feel ourselves 
more at home.

A quantity of snow has fallen on the 
mountain.

The waters of the Bella Coola river are 
very low.

Dog-salmon are filling every oreek and by 
stream so the bears have plenty of food.

Grizzly and black bear are very 
in this country. Two large grizzlies 
recently killed by Indians near the N ewsat- 
sum river. A colonist who was going np 
the valley to look after his garden near the 
same river met a big grizzly coming towards 
him with open month. He fired, tbe beast 
fell, bnt got np again and then fell. He 
rose again in redoubled fury, while by the 
man stood aqother grizzly of smaller size ; 
the gun—a Colt’s repeating rifle—got out of 
order, and the settler had to save himself by 
flight the best way he oonld. Another 
eat on an elevated place and looked at a 
mother grizzly with her two cube for nearly 
an hour. The beasts were picking berries. 
He made a growling noise when off went the 
silver tip with her cube.

Mountain goat are becoming more plenti-
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Czar was 
an invitation a sug-

oon-present
shooting party to be held at Trakenen, 
Eydlkuhmen, on the Russian frontier, and 
the Emperor Nioolas ie said to have replied 
that his decision would depend upon the 
health of the Empress, who ie oh the eve of 
her aocouohement. In any case it was added 
that the meeting would be fairly private. 
In the meantime Emperor William has been 
having good sport in East Prussia, and on 
hie return is going deer stalking on Prince 
Hatzfeldt’s estate in Silesia. A suite of 
rooms in the castle of Traoheberge ie now 
being specially furnished for Hie Majesty.

at
near WESTMINSTER.

Westminster. Oot. 5—The trial of Wal
ter Nioholl for housebreaking takes place on 
Monday next.

A. W. Prestley’s trial has been postponed 
un till the next assize.

Sixty thousand dollars’ worth of Pitt 
Meadows debentures have been sold by 
Mahon, McFarlane & Mahon.

The wreck of the Brunette sawmill fire is 
being cleared away, and the rebuilding of 
the new mill will be started in about two 
weeks. The construction of the mill will 
be hastened, and for this purpose a large 
force of workmen will be employed. The 
new building will be, of one story, and on 
aooonnt of the latest improved machinery 
naed and the ease by which operations will 
be carried on without any upetaire work, 
the company will be able to turn out nearly 
as mnoh work as before the fire.

The Chilliwack Agricultural Society had 
remarkably fine weather for their exhibi
tion on Thursday and Friday, - and the 
efforts of tbe officers to eeonre the 
of the undertaking cannot be too highly 
commended. Professor Robertson, who 
was present, opened the fair with an ad
dress, whioh wae highly appreciated by all 
who heard it. He mentioned that many 
people in the East are already in the habit 
of speaking of British Columbia as a plaoe 
where big crops oan be obtained, and alio 
referred to the resources the provinces pos
sesses in addition to its agricultural capa
bilities. The excellent quality of some of 
the hotter then on exhibition was spoken 
of, and the prospects of preventing the 
sending oat of the province so many thou
sands of dollars annually for the purchase 
of dairy produce were mentioned. He 
concluded a practical address, with the ex
pression of the hope that the people of B C- 
will qaake more use of the department and 
officials in the future. He intimated that it 
was Intended to send two men to the prov- 
ino%next year to week in the interest of the 
farmers. There were in all 1,828 exhibits 
entered in whioh was a large number of im
ported cattle. The dairy prizes brought out 

splendid factory and home made 
cheese add plenty of excellent hotter. The 
fruit apd grain were far above the average.
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THE “ELBE” DISASTER.

A despatch received from Amsterdam 
eaya that the action of the North German 
Lloyds SS. Co. against the owners of tbe 
British steamship Cralthle, which sank the 
Elbe in collision, early daring the present 
year, was commenced there to-day. The 
plaintiffs contended that no watch wae kept 
on board the Cralthle, and had the latter 
altered her coarse thè collision would 
have been avoided.
•ho owners of the Craithie claim that 
there was no proof that she came into ool 
lision with the Elbe or that even the watch 
kept on board the last named steamship was 
inadequate. Finally representatives of the 
owners of the Craithie claimed counter 
damages against the North German Lloyds 
8.S. Co. for she detention of the British 
steamship at Rotterdam after she had put 
in there, some time after the collision. 
Judgment will be delivered on November 6.

pasteur’s funeral.
The funeral cortege conveying the remains 

of the late Professor Louis Pasteur to Notre 
Dame Cathedral left the Pasteur Institute 
at 10:36 a.m. to-day. Gen. Sauoier, military 
governor of Paris, beaded the eaoort of 
troops. An almost immmerable number of 
wreaths were borne before the coffin, 
whioh was followed by the family of the 
deceased, ministers, senators, deputies 
and numerous other delegations from differ
ent scientific and other bodies from all parts 
ef France and many foreign oo nit tries. An 
immense oonoourse of people lined the 
streets through whioh the funeral procession 
passed, although the -eky wae heavy and a 
downpour of rain threatened. The proces
sion strived at Notre Dame cathedral at 
neon and shortly afterwards the funeral ser
vi oe commenced.

A telegram to the Times from Clenfuegoe, 
Caba, details an Interview with Marshal 
Campos. In whioh he Says he believes It will 
”• the beet course to continue the present

-14th October 
-Uth Octobergovern- 

Armenians who 1WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
. Monday........ 11th November
Tuesday ... .19th November 

- - Tuesday .... 26th November 
au23-djtw-td

Winnipeg, Oot. 4 —(Special)—The charge 
of cruelty by burning, preferred by the Hu
mane Society against Mrs. Douglass, aunt 
of WiiUe Whistler, was dismissed at the po
lice court this morning, the magistrate re
fusing to aOot-p- tbe boy’s evidence.

Carl Lnnd*<-rom, who was employed in 
the Keewatin Lumber Co.’s mills, fell on a 
saw. He was badly mangled and after eight 
hours of intense suffering death ensued.

A separator belonging to Maoleod Bros, 
was burned on Archibald Ogletree’e farm 
near Macdonald’s together with three stacks 
of oats.

J. A. Smith, of Toronto, is under arrest 
here charged with issuing bogus cheques on 
the Bank ef Montreal, where he had no 
funds.

Hugh J. Macdonald ex -M. P. denies a report 
wired from Ottawa that he la to contest the 
Selkirk constituency at the next general 
election.

A rumor is current at Prinoe Albert that 
the extentive lumber mills and timber limits 
of Moore * Maodongall have been sold to 
McLaren, the lumber king of Ottawa. - '

W. G. Motley has returned to Bat Port
age from the Regina miqe. He brought in 
three gold bricks of different weights, whioh 
have been sent through the Imperial bank 
here to London, Englond.

-
Counsel for

Isuccess

L| IS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council, under the provisions of the 

“ Health Aot, 186$," has been pleased to ap
point the under-mentioned, members of The 
Provincial Board of Health, namely :—

John Chapman Davie, of the City of Vic
toria, Esquire, M.D.

John Matthew Lkfevrk, of the City ef 
Vancouver. Esquire, M.D.

Richard Eden Walker, of the City of 
New Westminster, Esquire, M.D.

Louis Thomas Davis, of the City of Na
naimo, Esquire, M.D. ; and

Alfred Tennyson Watt, of the City of 
Victoria, Require. M.D.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in Conn- 
oil has been pleased to appoint John Chap
man Davie, of the City of Victoria, Esquire. 
M.D.. to be Chairman of the Provincial Board 
of Health.

CANADIAN NEWS.
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COWICHAN-ALBERNL
DuNCAN^Oot. 5,—(Speolal)—The returns 

of the Cowiohzn-Alberni election ae far as 
received give Htfff 238 vote, Halhed 171. 
The poll returns as fsr aagiven ln detail ate 
as follows

ga;:r
Dnno*B........
Ohemainus....
A11*"!.................................... ... 1* 7

Returns have not been received from 
Uonlet, Clayeqeot and Cowtoha* Lake.

4
-g-I-

Hie Honour the- Lieutenant-Governor in 
Connell has been pleaeed to appoint Alfred 
Tennyson Watt, of the City of Victoria. 
Esquire, M.D, to be Secretary of the PreT 
vindal Board ef Health.

C. P. R- SAFE ROBBED.
Toronto, Oot. 4 —At one o’elook this 

morning, when the Canadian Pacific train 
■teamed Into Myrtle station, Operator 
Courtney wee found bound and gagged and 
loaensible..-in the baggage room. Robbers 
had sandbagged him and got 92,500 oot of 
ths safe.

ü THREATENED WITH FAMINE.
New Your, Oot. 4.—The World te-mor- 

■ S vlrow will print extrada from a private letter 
11 from Goba whioh predicts a famine if the 

war continuée.

: • *. j V.
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SAANICH SHOW.

7 1895.
From The Daily Colonist. October 4. defendant guilty of negligence and awarded 

Mr. Howe $85 and Mr. Jack $50 damages. 
Mr. Frank Higgles and Mr. W. B. Duck for 
plaintiffs ; Mr. A. L Belyea for defence.

It is expected that the legal proceedings 
to settle the disputed ownership of the 
Alberni claim—H. Saunders, of Victoria, v. 
the Mineral Creek Mining Conpany—will 
be begqp in Vancouver next week.

Ald Macmillan has given formal notice 
of his intention to introduce a by-law at the 
next meeting of the city council, “ to settle 
and determine the amounts the owners of 
real property on the following streets— 
namely Government, Yates, Broad, Fort, 
View, Broughton, Courtney, Langly, Bas- 
tlon, Fisgard, Cormorant, Pandora, Herald, 
Douglass and Pembroke, King’s Road and 
Helmoken, Waddington, Commercial and 
School alleys-shall pay for the construction 
of branch sewers to the line of the streets to 
oonneot the several properties with the main 
sewers."

Patriotic residents of Chinatown have 
during the past few days been keeping what 
is recognized as one of the most important 
holidays of the year in the Flowery King- 
dom. In China—according to one of the 
Emperor’s prominent subjects here—there 
are thirteen months in the year, and on 
Tuesday last fell the 15 bh of August, when 
throughout all the country from time im
memorial the advent of the tull moon hat 
been celebrated. Firecracker amusements 
have been the extent of the celebration in 
Victoria, but in Chinese cities the demon
strations are said to be of a varied and ex
tensive nature.

THE CITY. 4 Berlin work, Mrs. A. McKeown I, Mrs. Q. 
Simmon 2; cotton crochet work. Mrs. 
ii PX?” 1 and 2 ; crochet (wool). 
Mrs. T W, Carter 1, Mrs R. F. John 2 ; 
lace work. Mrs. Fewlinge 1. Mise McDonald2: 
cottonombroidery, Mrs. McKeown 1, Mrs T 
W Carter 2; embroidery (silk), Mrs. T. W. 
Carter 1, Mrs McKeown 2 ; embroidery (wore- 
ted) Mrs. G. Simpson 1, Mrs. T. W. Carter 2 ; 
fancy knitting, Mrs. Gardner 1. Mrs. J. W 
Brethour 2; plain knitting, Mrs. G Simpson 1, 
Mrs. T. W. Carter 2; tatting. Mrs. T. W. 
Carter lt Mrs. McKeown 2; hair work, 
ÎVr®;_ , F. John ; rag rug, Mrs.
F. Frank 1, Mrs Fewlings 2 ; embroidered table 
cover. Mrs. McKeown 1 and 2; button holes, 
Mrs. McKeown 1, Mrs. McDonald 2 ; arasene 
work, Mrs. McKeown 1 and 2 ; canary. Miss 
Thompson 1. Mrs. G. Simpson 2: bouquet 
Mis. Sandoverl, Mrs. J. T. Harrison 2 

Girls under 14—Fane/ needlework, Miss 
M. Brethour 1 and 2; plain needle
work. Miss M. Brethour 1 
fanry knttdng. Miss M. Brethour I and 2- 
plain knitting, Miss J. McDonald ; crochet

Miss Roberts 1 and 2 ; Berlin work, Miss 
M. Brethour 1, Miss E. John 2; bead woik 
Miss M. Brethour 1, Miss M. McDonald 2.

PELAGIC SEALING.

ly OWLEfirgThe capital stock of the Vancouver 
Gurney Cab and Delivery Co. hae been re
duced from $60,000 to $36,000.

The rules respecting private bills to be 
presented to the legislature at its next see- 
sion are published in the Gazette of yester
day.

'The resignation by Mr. W. G. McMynn 
of bis commission as a justice of the peace 
has been accepted by the provincial govern
ment.

Edwin Harris, of Milne street, Spring 
Ridge, writes to-day that It is not hie 
daughter who is concerned in the affair of 
Agnes Harris.

The Lillooet electoral district has been 
constituted a district under the Bills of 
Sale act, and F. Soues, J.P., the govern
ment agent at Clinton, hae been appointed 
to register and file all bills of sale affecting 
properties in the district.

The Okanagan Flour Mills Co. hae 
secured incorporation with a capital stock of 
$60,000, and headquarters at Armstrong.
The Incorporators are C. O’Keefe, Donald 
Graham, D. Matheeon and Mark Hill,
Spallumoheen ranchers, and Daniel Rabbitt, 
a merchant of Armstrong.

Thomas Burke was charged with va
grancy in the city police court yesterday, 
his case going over till this morning to per
mit of the introduction of additional testi
mony. He is said by the police to be one of 
a trio of able-bodied young men, who have

by beggiD« °n ‘h® Yesterday Mr. Harrison Watson, curator 
streets, though there Is work enough to be of the Canadian section at the Imperial In- 
had by anyone who Is able and willing to stitnte, had an interview with Hon. Col. 
take up the pick and shovel. Baker, acting premier, in regard to the prov-

Maude Lamont, a sister, or half sister of eltended ®xh.ibit at the
the poor girl tor whose murder Durrant is no appropriahoncan be
now upon his trial in San Francisco, is said w^Vtnr p“rp08e “nles* voted by the
to have become a resident of Victoria quite Bfker exnrmsed HU . £ °°J
recently, with the intention of remaining i expressed his sympathy with the
here until after the trial is over. Private alTothî h/.t <1?° Wateon
detectives, employed it is believed by the hg.! B6nd' Tfa,e,e include
defence, have been looking for the girl both d,® ? f fiab' 8noh aB are ,now in the pro 
here and in Vancouver, but she has thus far «rain* ™neeum* °Anned acd fish and 
succeeded in keeping out of their way. ^^edTor îper^^enrexhibitTalso

Last Friday evening, in the North Ind,aD trophies and curios to attract atten- 
Saanich Methodist church, the people of tion and photographs of provincial scenery, 
that district enjoyed one of the bast con- ‘be meantime Col. Baker will endeavor
certs ever given in that church. The foi- make arrangements for lecture* to be
lowing ladies of the congregation contributed Rlven at the Institute on the subject of the 
to the programme : Mrs. White, Mr*. S. Provirc;3 and Its resources, this means of 
Brethour, the Misses White, Brethour, attracting . attention having been found 
Robertson, Macdonald, Wickstrom and b,gbly satisfaclory by other parts of the 
Hewitt, ably assisted by Mrs. Cutler of Empire.

praise cannot be bestowed on the young ~tven fn f ^ M ’ ai"6 °f ”biob waa
ladies for the excellence of the programme 1 diepatob ,r°“ T»ooma to
and the efficient manner in which It wae u* Colonist, came as a terrible shook to 
rendered. his many friends throughout British Colum-

-------------- bia, who had known him in the days when
Ihe little four or five acre patch of rook Black and Weldon were running on the 

at the entrance to Oik Bay, known as E. & N., and two of the most popular raii- 
Mary Todd Islands, would scarcely be w»y men In the West. Since leaving the 
taken for the hiding place of the treasures Island road Black had experienced oonalder- 
of a Monte Crieto—in fact it has hitherto able ill fortune, numerous Investments prov 
been looked upon aa practically valueless. 'n8 unprofitable, and ultimately he took to 

. , wae given its new importance on Tuesday “ braking ” on the Northern Pacific, it bê
las t, when a party of prominent Victorians l“8 at the time the only employment offer- 

- ™ade the discovery upon it of several ledges l“g. Few in Victoria even knew that he 
of what appears to be valuable gold-bearing was so employed until the wire brought the 
quartz—one of the veins being about twen- neWB of his death. Mrs. Black, who be- 
tyffonr feet wide. Speoimene from these fore her marriage wae Mies Watkins, of Nan- 
1 edges are now being assayed and future op- almo, is left with one child, a pretty little 
orations await the result. In the meantime toddler, to grieve the untimely summoning 
the Monte Crieto olaim has been duly loeat- °* a kind and affectionate husband lane 
ed and recorded. The island is the property father. They are at present visiting at the 
of Mr. J. H. Todd. v . , home of Mrs. Black’s sister, Mrs. James
, r. _ -------- Caldwell, of Nanaimo, but will arrive in

Harvest Home services will be held this Victoria to-day, en route to the Sound 
evening at the Church of the Holy Saviour, where the interment will probably take 
Victoria West, the pastor Rev. W. D. place. * y
Birber officiating, and the sermon• being 
preached by Rev. J. W. Fllnton, rector of 
St Lukes, Cedar Hill. The church has 
been nicely decorated for the important 
occ ision, and the following special music 
arranged : Hymn (A, &M ), 382 ; responses,
Barnby ; psalms, 65, 148 and 150 ; magnifi
cat and nano di inittls, Barnby in, E ; an 
them, “ The eyes of all wait upon thee,”
Eywen A. Clare ; hymns (A & M-), 383 
and 381. Harvest festival services are also 
to be held this evening at Metchoein church, 
for which a special ’hue will leave the 
Transfer stables at 5:30 sharp.

2 Twenty-Eighth Annual Exhibition of 
the Agricultural Society of 

the District
The Business the Target for More Un 

reasonable Abuse Than Any 
Other.

<3
il

Horse Racing and a Dance This Even
ing Among the Attractions 

Offered
Principle of the Far Company’s Mon

opoly Repugnant to American 
Ideas.

0F WILD!
j

Y eeterday the Saanich Agricultural Society 
opened their twenty seventh annual exhi
bition at South Saanich. As becomes such 
a fine agricultural district the displays In 
the various departments are excellent and

| (From the Post-Intelligencer.)
The business of pelagic sealing, which pro

vides employment for a large number of resi
dents of the state of Washington, and has 
also invested in it a very large amount of 
looal capital, hae been the target for 
unreasonable abuse, and has had fewer de
fenders than almost any legitimate industry 
In which men and capital ever engaged. The 
season is closed, but we may now expect ac
tive work in congress on the subject 

Why the business of catching fish in the 
open waters should ba considered not only 
a legitimate pursuit, but one to be encour
aged in every possible manner, even by the 
payment of government bounties if need be, 
while the parallel, but more dangerous and 
physically laborious pursuit of hunting seal 
in the open water should be classed as 
“ poaching ” and next door to piracy, is 
hard to imagine.

The truth is that the whole agitation 
the question of pelagic sealing wae sys
tematically worked up in the interest of the 
lessees of the Pribiloff Islande. Naturally a rr
monopoly of the sealing catch la what they - u ™ Editob = —There is very little 
want, and the competition of the pelagic doabü *° a°y intelligent observer that 
sealers interferes with that monopoly; The Rame lawa> certainly as far as regards Van- 
company is a strong one, its stockholders °°uver adjacent islands, badly require 
are close to men prominent in government alterat'°n- Under the present regime blue 
affairs, and by a judicious system are “work- «rouse are almost absolutely protected, 
ing op ” an artificial public feeling against a . ‘he ‘ew of ‘bem that have not gone 
legitimate industry, the livelihood of as mto , P1Dea or disappeared, no one knows 
good a class of men as ever followed the sea. fxaotly where, are so wild that it ie almost 

The distinction between the pelagic seal- ‘mP°],elb'e t0 8et within 100 yards of them, 
era and the lessees of the islands in the ,, y ,tbe ««aeon should come in a month 
manner of making the eatoh ie this • The ? , er *or them, and leave the season as it 
true sealer has a small vessel, which he " tor willow «rou6e- pheasants, etc. A few 
outfit» with a crew of seamen and huntere' 00.nv!ctione would soon teach those to dis
and asking no favors from anyone, puti criminate who pretended not to know the 
out Into the open ocean to hunt for game dl“erenoe between blue and willow grouse. 
The seal are bunted in their native elei 1 now °ome,t0 tbe root of the whole of the 

Mr, K is. Oxley supplied some much ap- ment, found and captured there. Consid- PreBÇ?t «booting plague. Were a moderate 
predated information concerning the Delta ered merely as a manly sport pelagic seal- gun llcenBe adopted for Vancouver and ad- 
and other creameries, and said that the one ing is entitled to rank as high as the pursuit ]aCe?î jslanda of aay » alight stop
obstacle to the euocese of the establishment of any game in the world. Hardship there would be P*aced on the present indiaorimin- 
at the Delta was the absence of a piggery in is to suffer, toilsome labor and Imminent ate shooting ; lives would be safer and 
connection with it for the profitable disposal peril of life, as the record of every season :anda would be in hand to protect the game 
of churned milk. A second drawback was sadly discloses. The lessees of the Pribiloff lntereBtB °* 0Qr islands. An enormous 
that its present capacity is not all utilized, islands, on the contrary, pursue purely amonnfc of 8hootln« goes on before the 

Mr. Stephens, the youngest resident of elaughterbouae methods. They have the aeaao° opens, and for months before the 
the dietriot preeent, clearly outlined a basis usufruct of the breeding grounds to which 1 1,b of °°tober 
OB Which the creamerx? nnnld ho I iKn anal ____ _ i »,

âïRAWRtWÙand 2;

such as are to be expected in a community 
which keeps well up to the times In im
proved methods of farming. The exhibits 
of cattle were good, Jerseys being 
splcuous for number and merit. In this 
fine dairy breed, X. Marcotte had 
a good bull, S. Sandover had the 
best cow,

CURES
COLIC,

CRAMPS,

more

con-
A LOCAL CREAMERY. CHOLERA, 

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY; 

CHOLERA MORBUS; 
CHOLERA INFANTUM

The farmers of Lake district appear to be 
determined to have a creamery of their own 
in the near future, and at a meeting- in Col- 
qullz hall last evening took preliminary 
step» towards carrying out this object. It 
had been expected that the meeting would 
have been a representative one, but, as one 
of those present remarked, Cedar Hill, 
Saanich and other outlying districts 
not represented. Those attending, how
ever, manifested a deep interest in the mat
ter and seemed determined that lack of 
numbers should not be a very serions ob
stacle. The creamery project was gènerally 
discussed and from an intelligent stand
point. J D Chandler occupied the chair, 
acting also as secretary. Several ladies

a few business 
of the city. Among the questions dis

cussed by the meeting were how. In the ab 
eenoe of a creamery, are the farmers to de
velop “their farms or keep them in a fertile 
condition, or how are they to prosper in the 
dairying business ’

Mr. Crause Introduced a scheme for 
dairying, different ,to the one specially un
der discussion and which had been before 
the council for some time. He had, how
ever, he said, received no reply to his letter, 
which proposed a systematic method of sup
plying the city with nulk. It wae not, 
however, favorably entertained by the meet
ing.

Mrs. J. Haldon took 
several prizes for lyonng stock, H. Breeds 
took first for two year old bull, and W. 
Mitchell for two year old heifer. Turgooee’s 
famous bull was first in the Holstein class, 
while several nice grades were to be noticed

Sheep were fairly good but not very 
numerous, & Sandover being chief winner 
in the short wool classes, while Mrs J. Hal
don, X. Marcotte and W. Thompson did 
well in long wools.

F Adams’ splendid two year old standard 
bred stallion was the only one of 
his class on the grounds, but well 
deserved the first, prize awarded him., F. 
Turgoose exhibited some good mares and 
ooltg, and altogether the horees made 
fair showing.

,

and' all Summer Complaints and Fluxes of the 
Bowels. It is safe and reliable for 

Children- or Adults.
For Sal» by all Dealers.

were

i
!

over

OUR GAME LAWS.

were
preeent, aa well aa our
mena very

In swine, the Berkshire olasa were the 
moat numerous, Wrigley & Fox being the 
ohief prize winners. A Chester white eow 
belonging to W. Le Poer Trench wae also 
noticeable.

The exhibits inside the building 
away ahead of previous shows, the entries 
were more numerous and excelled in quality. 
The dairy exhibit was decidedly superior 
to what was shown in Victoria as far 
as butter goes, but there was no cheese. The 
fruit, which was assorted and judged by 
Messrs. Palmer, Ohlson and Payritz, was, 
for the dry season which has been experi
enced, exceedingly good, one exhibit by S. 
Sandover being especially recommended.

Grain seems to have been harvested in 
good order and is plutop and bright.

Vegetables and field produce generally 
looked well, the roots especially being large, 
clean and sound.

The ladies had taken great interest in the 
department» set apart for them. The dis
play of flowers was remarkably tine, per
haps even better than last year. The judges 
had a difficult task to decide in regard to 
the prizes for cake and bread—the entries 
were so

were

I

li
i

_____________ ________  __ ____ ___ „„ yoo can at any time get
on which the creamery could be operated to I the seal annually resorts” fo“'"breeding" our" I Pheaaant or grouse in Victoria in almost 
ad™‘*86' Tbia views being finally endorsed. | poses. _ There, in the breeding ground of | a“yMqhf“^y „,Z°° P^eaee °—' '

m j_,_ ’ ‘ " ' V................. " fur company
, ,, » great extent with Mr. surround a number of the animale, compara-, . , T, • =. -------------

Stephens. Mr. Erekine, in response to an tively helpless on tierra firma, club them to Preaent 16WB- « a special constable meets
i—----- ■ - — 1 " -____ ■ -____ anyone on a road with a conscience guilty of

Notwithstanding all that has been said be? PbeaBant, the guilty party hae only to

I ... . Surely [this
could be put a stop to by our police with the 
exercise of very slight strategy under

Messrs. Jones, Troasdale and A. B Br-1 the seal, the butchers of the 
skine concurred to our

numerous and uniformly good.
. There was also a large and very creditable 

assortment of needle work, fancy and plain.
Poultry must not* bs forgotten, B. B. 

Moore’s Leghorns and W. Thompson’s 
Brahmas being specially fine birds.

The fair will continue to day, with the 
attraction of horse racing and bicycle races 
in the afternoon and a ball in the evening. 
Special trains on the Victoria k Sidney rail
way will leave Hillside station at 11 a.m. 
and at 7:30 p.m,, in addition to the 
,'regnlar trains, for the convenience of those 
desiring to go out from town for the showv

invitation to speak from a Victoria mer- death and skin them.
chant’s standpoint, said relative to some IT_____________ __ „„„„ „„ „„„„ _ ____,
complaints as to the poor sale and low and written aa to the destructiveness of get over tbe fenoe or the boundary of the 
prioes for butter, that the trouble .with the pelagic sealing, it is an open question road», and the constable is powerless to 
home produot was that it had no uniformity whether the great herds have been seriously ?fa- Such should not be the case, 
of quality—a drawback which would be depleted by all the assaults made on them UwtoR tb a ben pheasant» are shot just 
remedied by the creamery. He could not in the open waters of the ocean. It is ad- “ ™uoh a* ooaks.
aay definitely what prioes Lake district mitted that the herd is smaller, but it may Uver private property some of the crowd 
creamery butter would realize, but said that well be questioned whether the practice of bnnterB now ca™ little what damage they 
so long as It compared with other grades it permitting the fur company to slaughter all I 'n*1'ct> and it is utterly impossible to at- 
would probably bring two cents per pound the young males of a certain age. which has t?mP*1 keeping them off. Notices are only 
mote. been followed, has not had more to do with ehot aî or toro1 doJra- On wild land little if

Howards the conclusion of the meeting lessening the size of the herd than anything Bn7 ,ma«® ** done i bnt hunters prefer 
Mr. Stephens moved V that this meeting else. „ , y « I going through root crops, Indian corn, etc ,
resolve that it is desirable to start a cream- The whole principle of tbe fnr company’s I *° wbiob * g/Cat deal of dimage is done. A 
ery in this community.” The motion was monopoly ie repugnant to American ideas I nnmber °* farmers to whom I have spoken 
seconded and adopted unanimously. I Fair play would prompt the opening of thé *îy *bat unleBB something is done to remedy

The next business was the appointment of sealing, aa any other fishery, to all oltizene I u Preeent Bvi.1 they will poison every 
Messrs. Stephens, Chandler and Bargees as I of the country alike, in the open waters of I P“eaBan<l on their places, and lay poison for 
a special committee to ascertain the number the ocean alone. Protection of the rooker. I ™ery dog tbat oomes on their property, 
of gallons of milk and the support which a les—the breeding grounds ie right. But it J, e aot lbey admit would be their very 
creamery would be likely to obtain. They should not be the mockery of protection I6 reaonroe to protect their livestock, 
were to report to a meeting to be called at which permit» certain favored individuals I oropa and fowls, a large number of which 
their own option. to use these breeding grounds as a slaughter W%e ahotJ laat year b7 «portemen.

A vote of thanks was passed to the chair- house for the animale, while attempting to I - Ye,terd8y morning several men were seen 
man, and the meeting adjourned shortly be- | close the whole ocean to all other sealers

prier list.
CATTLE.

heifer, W. MitqheU, 1; J. Camp, 2 Year- 
jn^tidon ^re" Haldon. Heifer calf, Mrs.

Holsteins—Bull, F. Turgoose, 1 ; W. Thomp- 
• son, 2. Bull calf, W, Thompson.

Grades-Bull, two years old. X. Marcotte. 
Cow, J. John, 1 ; W. Thompson. 2. Yearling 
heifer, J. Cavan. Heifer calf, Mrs. J. Haldon.

•I

THE W. a T. u.
The annual public meeting of the W.C.T. 

U. was held in the Temperanoe hall on Wed 
nesday evening. Mr*. Gordon Grant, pre
sident of the Union, opened the meeting 

• with a Bible reading followed by an address. 
She spoke of the help to the
Union the formation of the Wo
men’s Council had been. Their hearty 
co-operation* in many oases made their un
dertakings successful. While gratified at 
the success of the past year’s work the 
Union were not satisfied, as all their plane 
had not come to a successful issue. They 
hoped for scientific temperanoe to be made 
part of the teaching of the public schools. 
The evil effects of alcohol should, they 
thought, also be taught with the subject of 
physiology. As a Union the W. U. T. U. 
were in favor of introducing unfermented 
wine for nee in churches. They also ad 
vocated the prohibition of the use of cigars 
and the keeping of late hours by children, 
besides many other reforms.

Mrs. Jenkins next read the yearly report 
of the society. It was very comprehensive, 
and showed that a vast amount of energy 
had been spent and work accomplished by 
tbe different departments of the Union, 
which were dealt %with separately. The 
report of the secretary Mrs. Wm. Grant, was 
next presented and showed that the Union 
is out of debt.

&

Yesterday morning several . __________
leaving a garden through which they had 
been shooting with their bags loaded with 
oorn. Others, when asked to leave, only 
laughed at the party making the request, re
fused to give their names and with their

SHEEP.

Short wool—Ram. Mrs, J. Haldon 1, J. T. 
Harrison 2 ; ram lamb, 8. Sandover ; ewes, S, 
XMarootto"6 lamb8, 8l 8andover ; fat sheep.

K ■
CUBAN INSURGENT DEFEAT.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING. . „ . vu „lvo luelr
-, „ ,------ Havana, Got. 2 —Col. Silvaroroa, of the dogs continued to do all the damaoe nn..i

M tShe «° inKl Behrln, *ho h,ld a r°r16eld poritloo tested in » I present, wbtoh itete oi thin*, won’id’be very

MCTred ’in ° T.bn rn06 0h °1 1270 aki?8 waa foreat near the Saratoga plan tlon in the different were a gnn license* enforced ; weU
ln ‘hc UicUlty cf the Cifuentos. The ln. pajd =on,table, tooting after our game Tud 

th ‘"‘aids or off sur gents were commanded by Bioallo enforoing our game laws. The trespaee act
~alJ. Z»tod în ^t nette flAet^f TaU “d Ccpero. H»e offiokl rep"» abonld b« B° amended that anyone and^ery 

irith ïMd T tbat the enemy made a short °°uld ba «arched on private property.
ekirted were nr^ctiMllt nnl h lî|hfeA00a<tî re*Ut“°e to fhe troops and then P" «un lioenae should not I think apply to
nn : praotioally uninhabited, and gave way and dispersed, leaving five dead farmers shooting on their own lande ** *^aïïlüM rat\a5tfn7eea.tinie tba P-itio^ from whlobtoey were One WhoTroots.
bod7ot.°oh„‘hne ten

!nv 7 R at ,preaen‘ known. fell foui of of this column, under Lieut. Varela^fe»
Xen°Bt7lt{r"h“‘dC‘° haV‘® pbatt™ômf L7t“ay^rb^h^Lstit^L^twT.Xie» I 0et‘ (Hapatob Lloyds

^ otoLton 6 °°a gUa,ds °“ more lban were killed- Varela’s detachment however fr°m "he Llzard tb‘t a large Austrian 
“ The sale of seal skins made fîUi|ed “nd Ud by tke Lieutenant attacked eteamer, as well aa a British ship, the

in this city,” say. the Seattle Ptose-Time.3! X^TiUln^îSTmin'“1^“. their M°Unt Garmel* from Sydney for London, 
tîi6 ^r,t aa*e “ade on the Pacific ente were afterwards pursued bv the n»B8l?rg ',ere weet of that point this evening show- 

ooast this year, and it is considered a good who captured all thei? horses and a in8 8 gnaU of dietreaa- Tugs and lifeboats
wi iThaJ,iki“f’ nnmberin8 near i,100, of Important material and a quantity were sent to their assistance. The Nor-
were_ immediately packed and shipped to ! - wegian bark Bfaabet, in addition, was re
n!Lblg . e7’ LamPî?n & Co., No. 64 THE U. S 8 “RROGKr Vie* ported ashore on Croyden sands and breaking
Queen street, London, England. Ten dol- A u- =>• B. BROOKLYN up. Her crew were rescued by the use of th!
.are and fifty cents might effect a good many Philladelphia Pa n„t, <? m. TT .. x fooket apparatus. A telegram to Lloyds
sale, if the sealers would consent to accept State,7,nu7n 2,-The Uolted [om tbe Scilly Ielee this evening, announces
it. They are asking not lower than $11, and ^ * cruiser Brooklyn was launched from that a Wilson liner was passing there tow- 
the result is that no akina have been sold ex- t’ramP 8 Bb,P yard to-day. Mise Ida May i?R tbe Brltieb steamship Architect from 

i?r °f, ye,8tefday at $10 50. The Sohieren, daughter of the mayor of the oitv Be™ambB06 to Liverpool. The Architect
to! mnètî !!3aW’ b t.uat '?alera are aaking from which the vessel takes Ito nam.7 7 »‘d loet her, ProPeller- Finally a Harrison 
too muon, and more than they will get. It the traiHMne.i vX!?1 ,fce? *” name» broke 1 liner was sighted N.W. rf th- Soillv Islesis thata good1 many .kln.Vonld^hange crui !!’. bow Witb ber ^d« lost S°' Y
foTtb'em0006 ^ ^ W°“ld ‘ak® W» naval” .'xpeTis "I Br,ve,,n ÎTf 'VU5 a““di,lg hW-

ship, wen tYver to'pOTt'Angele.1 ye^terdav h^tte*!”1” ta 0jfnUer* havffig’four^îght h7 , T°g06’8 P»ris correspondent, In one of her 
to exohange courte,lee wfth thl n q /I ^ 7ï6te* L6' ooet« exolneive of arma- lafce,el ^te™. tell, ue about a visit she is 
Philadelphia and prove an additional H1|ent’ jbe Dg« ^2’986,000 Tbe principal ™ ylu8 at 6 moat delightful old chateau,
tion for Victoria day at the Ciallam di™enaio°a of„ the Brooklyn are : Length !f ®=r bo*J*** “ b»d an idea which will bring
fair. Afterwards she goes to Westmlnetor I 7*“ “®î ^ ,eet i beam, 64feet J abont. I certain, a speedy and absolutefor the fair there, HM.S. Nymphe a 1.^7 I d'URbt’ °°.rma1' 24 feet; displacement, I changeJn the fashions of today. Tired of 
ing up to the Royal City th^mornluo 5 Jb,dloated horsepower, I ^®,ng herfeminine friends scrupulously fol-
flagship leaves port Monday on a fortolohk’! 15'°°?.' , ^>d' 24 knot« per hour ; total 11-tbe “°dee imposed by our Parisian oou- 
oruise, which wiU ln”!de Lll! . Æ Oapaolty LÏW tone. ‘ tuners .he made up her mind that at least
ver. Nanaimo and Comox Yanoou- ----------------- --------------- ««ring a portion of her • .ejour ’ at her cha-

The fifth big steamer cargo of lumber RETURN OF INDIAN SEALERS. ï?îu ,b?J^oold feast her eyes upon some-
from Port Blakiley for Dsl3a hL m ------ thing different than the eternal godet skirt,
Africa, left that Vrt WedSüda/'l^!h! PoM Townsend, Oot. 3 —(Special)-The PQff8d,8’**LTe8 and ‘ tutti quanti.’ In order
steamer Yanlriva, which had aboard 2 800 - “allnR aoho°ner Deeakh*. owned by Makah teviV"tht* fortunate result she sent out 
000 feet. The lumber la for theînterinr éi Indians, has arrivèd fr,m kh-*?v,ta8*?na «*> tenof her prettiest and most 
the country and wUl be uwd to th7mte« 600 ekto. Sh. - 7® North wltb ®l%a?t,frlenda “kl“«tbe® t0 -P«nd a week

Steamer Rainbow oame to with a ln«A ®*j I er r.m— Vi®oLfep°^te •Peaking the eohoon- at BtloUee, and to personify during the en- 
coal yesterday, the first she has aan-foA tribe nn a!f° m?nad by tke aame **re of their stay there, at least in what
many months. I skin»* aelAPk®7^ri? The Swan had 1,100 °°noerns their costume, their favorite heroine

________ __ ___________ tbelarKee‘ catch of the »r hletory. I need not add that
Clara—I am sure i„__ __ . ssele, and was still hunting. | these original invitations were enthusiastic.

will make me htawtfe. * “® “d „ ---------------- ally aocepted. and at the present
Jennie—has he proposed * COMMANDKB-INiCHIEF. I we ire a funny crowd here, although a very
Clara—He hasn’t exact!» 11 _. ----- I 8°°® one to took at. Among others there

I know he is going to. There ii7d!un Washington; Oot. 2.—For some reason a Vernon, a Marquess de Pompa- 
that convince* me of It. one tbbl« IM ““assigned the order appointing Gen-1dow* • Marie Antoinette, a Charlotte Cor-

Jennie—What ie that ’ oral Miles to succeed General Schofield to Idey»6 Qosen Elisabeth, a Carmen, a Mar-
Clar.-Hto„tipathy to dear mamma.- ^

m^rk^a0kbab‘)nol,ned f™* or curl i. I Mi“ Blanche Smith of Chicago etipui.ted
B^ti77tu~' aRn,d R>fta c‘“' BonwMbomAugu^sr ^ “S® £°' 7“7Ug®tbat theword ?‘oLj"

oral shows stolidity 7 PUok ^.fn g«n- Jane 12,1802. Med IBS' veara.’” Th.d7 !7°, d «Wÿimtod Irpm the marriage

ram any

The statement of declared exports from 
Victoria to the United States, as taken 
from the records of the American consulate, 
(hows a substantial and gratifying increase 
for the quarter ended September 30 over the 
aame period last year. The total value of 
exports for the three months just closed is 
plaoed at $186,422 08, as against $171,525 94 
(a 1894 —an increase oi $14,896 14. The 
Urga total for the last quarter is made up of 
the following items: Blanket», $507 00; 
fr-eh (bh, $2,165 00 ; fare, hides and skins, 
$71,652 46 ; gold bullion, $86,268 52 ; gro
ceries, $320 66 ; household and personal 
effects, $1,396 OO ; horses. $1,500 ; liquors, 
$3 217.78 ; muriatic add, $136 60 ; oat hulls, 
$144 00 ; returned American goods, $2,- 
779 25; tobacco, $2,851.00 ; wood, $12,- 
803 93 ; acd miscellaneous merchandise, 
$679 88.

HORSES.

Fra ; sucking colt, Wrigley & Fox.
Roadsters—Stallion, F. Adame ; span horses, 

J-.“agan ; buggy horse W. Heal 1, 8. Dean 2; 
saddto bore», X. Marcotte L 8. Dean 2; three 
year old. F. Turgoose 1, W. Heal 2; brood 
mare, colt at foot, F. Turgoose ; sucking colt.
ThompBi). BnaldT1”8® t*m* W*

I

SWINE.

one year, Wrigley & Fox, I and 2.
Chester white sow. W. Le Poer Trench.

FIELD PRODUCE AND VEGETABLES
9/4W^,KKj0l? Mrs! Haldon 
2; chevalier barley, X T. Harrison 1, Wrigley

A beautiful vocal duet by Rev. Mr. Trot- rte3°W,’Wain 4rBdVp^tt'llcD^Mi' 
ter and Mr. Watson entitled “ Canada Fowke. & Preston 2; beans, 8. Sand-

•sr;:rh:ra“" - ^
Right Rev. Bishop Perrin next addressed V- T- Harrison 2 ; early potatoes, j".

the meeting. Following this address Mrs. w»inV'fi»S: lat1 P°tai:0^. J. John 1, W. 
Clyde and Mrs. Watsongave a duet, which M^t'toJ^a®^' 
won much admiration. Rev. Mr. Trotter 8aodover 2; mangolds. 8. Sandover^° J' 
next gave an address. The benediction was exhort ^ J'>• McNeill
next pronounoed and the meeting concluded J thiH8! Jl TA' î*0SeSÎ 1-,?nd 2 : onions. Yesterday a meeting of theVutou w«
held and work planned for the next three other than Savoy, J. T. Harrison ; oeeto 7. 
months. The following vice-president! were v1 and 2; ahalote, J. T. Harrison 1. J. Ray 
appointed for the several ohurohe. to th! ^ • 8»^ cabbages, P. Frank 1. W. Wain 2. 
city : SL Andrew's

WRECKS ON BRITISH COAST.r
' l-»-’

1 A work that is to every way a credit to 
the compilera and draughtsman is the 
map of British Columbia upon which finish
ing touches are jnat how being put. It has 
been prepared by the Lands and Works de
partment by direction of Hon. Geo. B Mar
tin, the ohief commissioner, and drawn by 
Gotfred Jorgensen, C.E. Not only are the 
lakes, rivers, islands, harbors, mountains 
and geographical features of all kinds plainly 
traced to accordance with the most recent 
surveys, but the relative importance of the 
places named ie also indicated by a series of 
signs showing respectively where there are 
incorporated cities, land and mining record
ing offices, post and telegraph offices, Indian 
villages, mining camps, missions, Hudson's 
B*y Co. posts, railroads and wagon roads 
and trails. The map ie on a sufficiently 
large scale to do justice to every part of the 
province. With it there appear to minia
ture maps showing the outline of the Do- 
mtoion of Canada and the relative position 
of British Columbia ; and the geographical 
relations between Canada and Europe.

g new
ft*

i:

m A VVi-»uu liner wasDAIRY AND BAKING.
McL^na?drM-^3aJrc0TttoH3a,^nb1ut^raM2:
hrmu^fhnn 5*re ?’iobn^- Mr*. D. McDonald 3 ;

«fearjTii
RT; S?rri¥m2bread. Mrs. 

oake. Mrs. W. Thompson 1 Mrs. J, T. HarrisonksSSSSf"? °ak®’11188 B" R,obort8 !• M^Lt!
FRUIT,

P. Harrison land 2; plums, J. Camp 1; J.RaJ 
lichee. H^Slmpso^l; W^ Thompson^;

watermelons, D. McDonald ; KS

& l; quEœe^-k ^berPs' l. ^««««H

ra«dfr^ê!F?ÆgSsrn *^oider-s-8and-

- , , „ Presbyterian.
Mrs. Robinson ; Christ Church oathe- 
dral, Mrs. Soaife ; Metropolitan Metho
dist, Mrs. J. W. Williams; Calvary 
Baptist church, Mr». Andrews ; First 
Presbyterian, Mrs. (Dr.) McGregor ; Vic
toria West Methodist, Mrs. Young ; Re- 
formed Episoopal, Mrs. C. Hayward ; Gen- 
tennial Methodist, Mrs. Shakespeare ; and 
Emmanuel Baptist, Mrs. Pickard. A reso- 
lntion of sympathy with Mrs. C. Hay.

and Y. Lane, members
of the Union, who have recently suffered 
bereavements was passed. An entertain
ment was planned for the* benefit of the 
Refuge Home, the detaile being left in 
v TÎr?1 a committee, aa were also plans for 

the White Cross movement, the Curfew by- 
law and other matters discussed.

The two cases of A. C. Howe and Alex. 
Jack against Michael Powers were heard to 
the County court yesterday, befqre* the 
Chief Justice. On September 17 last plain- 
tiffs were driving along Store street towards 
Johnson about 8 o’clock to the evening, 
when the defendant oame driving behind 
them, overtook them and a collision result
ed, plaintiffs being thrown out of the cart to 
which they were driving and injured. Mr. 
Howe, the owner of the oart, entered suit 
for $250, and Mr. Jack for $100 damages. 
There was some contradictory evidence re- 
garding the speed of the defendant’s horse 
at the time of collision. Plaintiffs contend- 
ed that they were on the left side of the 
street when the vehicles collided and their 
evidence was substantiated by Henry Tal- 
bot, who wae standing close by. The de
fendant, on the other hand, swore that he 
saw Mr. Howe’a oart a few feet to front of 
him and endeavored to pass by on the right, 
but that just ae he wa* .turning Mr. Howe 
reined his horse the same way, and defend- 
ant then intending ttf paae to the left, the 
collision occurred, The court considered

,

, When Baby was trick, ve gave her Castor!»
When she wss a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she drag to Castoria. 
Whan she had Children, she gave them OMtori»

moment

POULTRY,
p Brown Leghorn*—B. B. Moore 1 and 2-

rsoni-
Life.

k Straight hair todioate* more power to gov. 
era than curly hair. It accompanies people 
2™°. «‘wight, ereot to walking, whore

character to correepond.

£r-
LADIES' DEPARTMENT.
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LEjRjg Highest of all in Leavening Powers- Latest U.S. Gov’t Report NEWS OF THE NORTH. DEATH ON THE BAIL.R$S!jpb£der THE TURNING POIN$

TO HOME COMFORT AND SOCCfiS^T 

IS GAINED BY THE ÜSB 9W

Able seamen Blackett, of H.M.S. Royal 
Arthur, met a terrible death at 7:15 o’clock 
last evening, under the wheels of oar No. 17 
of the Victoria Electric Tramway Co. It 
was on the outward trip, and Fleet Surgeon 
Cox was the only passenger ; the oar, 
in charge of Conductor F. Peat and
dr u u. . J;, Hume wa" descending! 
a slight incline with power shut off and was 
about one hundred yards to the east of Ad
miral’s road when the tragedy was enacted.

J ast how it happened can only be sur
mised. The driver saw nothing and heard 
nothing until a dark form staggered out of 
the bushes at the side of the road, stumbled 
over the ditch which lies between these 
bushes and the track, and fell face down on 
the rails right in front of the dashboard. 
In an instant the wheels had passed over 
the prostrate figure and, strange to say, re
turned to the rails again.

The car was stopped in its own length and 
Surgeon Cox made a hasty examination of 
Blackett e injuries, finding that his back 
had been broken and there was little or no 
hope. The victim of the accident was taken 
on board the oar and conveyed to the can
teen, where a stretcher was procured, and 
then to the Naval hospital. He died there 
without having once regained consciousness 
and within twenty minutes from the time 
or the acoidenb.

A sailor’s version of the fatality, that 
Blackett was a passenger on the car and 
swung round and under the wheels while at
tempting to step from the rear platform 
while the car was in motion, is given a de
nial by the tramway people, who relate the 
circumstances of the tragedy as above. 
Blackett had been on shore leave since 1 
o clook in the afternoon and, had apparently 
been taking a nap in the bushes when roused 
by the oar bell. In endeavoring to recover 
his bearings he started in the direo- 
tion of the bell—did not notice the 
ditch, and fell in front of the wheels 
as related. Both trucks passed over the 
back and shoulders, and the injuries so in
flicted could not but prove fatal. Conductor 
Peat and Driver Hume were laid off imme
diately after the accident, pending the re
sult of the inquest this morning, and Super
intendent Endean himself took charge of the 
car for the remainder of the night.

Tells Something1 About the War Situa
tion in the Island of For

mosa.
The “ Danube ” firings Word of a Sec 

ond Steamer Wrecked off 
Cape Fox.

- a

The Japanese in a Proper Cause Would 
Not Have Been Re

sisted.
Explorations In the Queen Charlottes- 

A Fery Sad Case — Heavy 
Salmon Receipts-

aabsolutely pure
R Dr. G. L. Mackay, whose missionary 

work in Fortnosa has made his name known 
and respected throughout the Christian 
world, is in Victoria. He is on his way 
back to Formosa after an absence of two 
years. Dr. Mack ay is a Canadian, his na
tive place being Zorra, in Oxford county,
Ontario, not far from Woodstock. When a 
young man he decided to go to Formosa and
went there in 1872, the fir.t millenary in ,r°m the Victoria Paokin8

Co., 6,000 from the River’s Inlet Canning
Co. ; 568 from the Alert Bay Canning Co ;
1,000 from the Good Hope Canning Co., and 
532 shipped by the North Pacific Packing 

i j ™he o6her height consignments in- 
oludsd 5 409 oases of empty tine from the 

the „.ortk Pacific, B. A., River’s Inlet and 
Wannuck canneries, and 64 drums and 
barrels of oil from the Skidegate Works.
The round trip was an exceptionally fair 

are one, and was thoroughly enjoyed by all who 
made it.

At Fort Simpson, just prior to her depar
ture, the Danube heard of the wreck of a 
small steamer three weeks ago off Cape Fox.
The name was not known to the Indians 
who gave the information, but it oould 
have been the Chilcat they referred to, as 
this second steamer had been abandoned by 
her officers and crew in Tongas Narrows— 
to drift 40 miles or more to Stevenson 
■Bland, where she was made a prlzs by the 
Simpson Indians. The American survey 
party in charge of Mr. Dickenson were also 
met with at Simpson, where, having com
pleted their work to their entire satisfac
tion, they were awaiting the arrival of the 
Patterson to convey them to Seattle.

From Queen Charlotte islands the Danube 
had several passengers, among them being 
Dr. Newoombe, Mr. C. E. Walker, Mr 
tiowker, and the Doctor’s two sons. This 
party have been exploring Graham island 
thoroughly daring the past three months, 
and bring back with them a large collection 
of specimens that will form a valuable con- 
tnbntion to the provincial museum. Mr 
Mitchell and Mr. W. A. Robertson were 
two other passengers from Queen Charlotte’s, 
where the former has been endeavoring, 
though without success, to re locate the 
famous Lukey ledge. Mr. Robertson has 
been doing considerable prospecting, and at 
the same time looking generally after his 
coal properties on the island.

Still another Skidegate passenger was 
Mr. James King, the veteran timber cruiser, 
who has on the present occasion been 
through Graham island from Skidegate to 
Aden harbor and Ogden river, locating nu
merous fine timber properties and consider
able good agricultural land in this new ter
ritory. Explorer Poudrier had also re
turned from Qneen Charlotte to Fort Simp
son on the 28oh, having made numerous 
surveys and locations for a private syndi
cate ; he is now at Poacher island, where 
farther survey work will keep him busy 
until the end of November.

Steve Munson, the noted pioneer of China 
Greek, oame down by the Danube also, but 
under exceptionally dietreesing circum
stances. He has been acting strangely of 
late, and not long ago made several at
tempts to kill his wife-first by shooting 
and then by throwing her overboard from a
=otln h.?lBrighteD.den.L8Uanldhew« aTco™ A ^ *-The foU®"ta8 1» the
ingly brought to Victoria by Constable Amenoan vereion of the troubles at Con- 
Soharechmidt in order that bis sanity may ®tantinopIe. It is claimed by the Turks, 
be inquired into and steps taken to if posai- and apparently believed in certain influen-

m'.t h£$r ï“,b“ rr*"' ““ “• hm°‘ * *h* *—■
Bali. Cool», wa, » poiaeoger from that now ih.nc°0>t»n(if“P1» .really nothing more 
but thriving settlement, hie present visit to !l ri!.h|!n"0rk( Armenian agitators, who 

8 the Capital being for the purpose of Iavinc u deairousof bringing about the dismem-
■ in supplies. He reports a fine opening for a haî h!»È hi empi,r6, In faot 16

saw mill in his locality, good timber beinu . hl?tod ^at these agitators have an
available all around and the demand for “de™ta“^*?8 with Russia and therefore the 
lumber of all kinds strong and unsatisfied ri'Vh d h'l** rePre*enfcativ« to-day qnes- 
The settlers of New Norway have grown ass^fation^f11?“ 1°* the. ,pbH-Armenian 
somewhat accustomed to their Surrround of Amerioa, which covers the
ings and are thoroughly satisfied with r?d r®8ardi“g the state of
their choice of a home. The road ^ ? Constantinople viewed from the 
to the settlement is well under way, Mr °t £“oclatlon- The chair
Peter Leeuh, C. E., directing its construe- h. t J‘ Rooney. custom house
tion, and 75,000 feet of lumber have been S«t'ébat 'am,®tr8®tl> ®^d “ The pree-
ordered for the new government wharf at the *" Co“at«itinople speaks for
end of the settlement. This bnilt—a school °*a,'e j P®rf®°'’1y clear and
having already been provided—the settlers ^“id ?4 b® misunderstood by the Amerl- 
wlil be all ready for the coming of winter °a° P®??,®* H Americans can consistently 
and ready, too, to welcome the fifty or more r û ®trnggle« of the insur-
additional families who are expected from E ?*? °f iP“ j*’ lll®y ,urely can extend a 
Minnesota about the middle of November n!if,-Dg ,hand to ,the Armenians, whose 
oologyU the P°Pnlatlon of th® Prosperous worse 0e“ Une' hae b*®n ^finitely

Of the cannere who arrived down by the el fa ‘à the outbreak the dispatches
Danube, Mr. J. A. Carthew had just olofed up î.w!^f",00.aî®d Pl?“ ahow tbat » number 
operations for the season at Carlisle • Mr? l°?nt f,rmeniana went on Monday to
Butterman is returning to the Fraser • and ^ residence of the Grand Vizier of
Mr. Theodore H. Robinson andM^”’chert to °rd?r t0p8a«>f“"y present
Cunningham were round trip passengers „fPfa i °D ^'^b® amelioration of the condition 

Godd progress is being made with’the new »n,w!fJiMPej1Th6y ”ereTm®t b7the police 
sawmill building on the Naas for C. Barton Süfi , Î J dispersed. In other words, 
and his fellow tribesmen, the lumber for «nd 8hV<ü preeent a P®titiol> was denied 
which formed the Danube’s cargo on the un d,the petitioners were attacked by Turkish 
trip. 8 “ tne °P endarmes. That a riot should ensue uu-

der the circumstances is certainly not hard 
to understand, nor can the people of the 
United States logically sympathise with the 
refusal of the authorities to receive the state- 
ment of their grievances. In view of the 
fearful record of bloodshed it was not sur
prising that some of the petitioners should 
have the means of defence in case of emer
gency. It is said by the enemies of the 
Armenians that this outbreak was the result 
of a secret revolutionary movement, that it 
was especially designed to provoke blood
shed in order to attract attention and the 
intervention of Europe. The conclusive 
answer to this charge is that it was not 
necessary, in view of the acknowledged 
facts, to place any more bloodshed in evi
dence before Europe and the civilized world.

From The Daily Colonist. October 5. IThe largest cargo she has carried since 
her conversion into

BOARD OF TRADE.WBER& THE CITY. a passenger steamer was 
brought in from the North by the Danube, 
on her return to port last evening. Of 
course salmon formed the balk of the con 
signments, there being 19,091 oases in all, 
divided as follows : 3,728 oases from the 
Balmoral Canning Co ; 4,000 from the In-

Yesterday afternoon the Board of Trade 
George Thompson, for petty larceny, was J held 't» quarterly meeting, the report of the 

given one month at hard labor In the police | members who visited the Kootenay country 
oonrt yesterday. John Calipero, for assault, and the adoption of new by laws for the 

fioed $10 and costs ; and E Burke for | board being the business to come up.
The Kootenay trip report, which was read 

by the secretary, referred to the various 
places visited, giving a description of the 
country, the means of transpor
tation, the development of the .. . c T
various mines and other information. b®1*1, In eight months he had
In conclusion the report states thit “each tered the Chinese language sufficiently to 

°f “l! r°ua.rd ‘f P8raonal‘y satisfied preach to the natives in their own tongue
&£!££££ “a -■—“• '»• L

The report was received with thanks, and Formoaana- His idea being that na- 
ordered to be printed in the annual report tive" should be trained to 
of the board.

i '"-.rr • p,r !” h“
appointed for the purpose. With some few ®atabllahiDg a college In which natives 
amendments the by-laws were adopted. instructed in missionary work. He has had 

Mr. John Earsman was elected a member many hairbreadth escapes from death ; 
of the board. I many times he was robbed by natives and

___________ his life was in danger ; but now he has
In consequence of the near approach of I gained the respect and confidence of the

the annual meeting of the Woman’s Conn- AUSPICIOUS ENDING. people. Dr. Mackay has made extensive
oil, the local council have decided to hold a v ------ researches in science, especially ethnology
meeting at the city hall on Monday after- t ay evenin8 lhe 27th annual fall and geology, and has written on the geology
noon at 2 o’clock, a week earlier than the e“ibltion of the Saanich Agricultural So- of Formosa. The Presbyterian General 
regular meeting. Ib will bs of interest to °lety’ wblch has been in progress for the Assembly of Canada last year marked their 
learn that Lady Aberdeen has kindly pro- paet Cwo daya. was concluded with the ens- Appreciation of hie missionary work by 
mieed to be present at this meeting, which tomary ball in the exhibition hall. The electiag him their Moderator. His family 
will be held on November 6. event was well patronized and proved very and a young Formosan student go back to

-------------- enjoyable, the Bantly family providing a Formosa with him.
The following programme will be render- aPlendld programme. The final day of the “ The whole trouble in Formosa might 

ed at the first Y.M.C.A. popular concert of exhibition had as special attractions, horse have been avoided,” said Dr. Mackay, “had 
the season : Violin solo, Mr. Noel H. Bar- and bicycle races. In the latter there were tbe Japanese pursued a different course 
ker ; vocal solo, Mr. A. Wheeler ; récita- PurBea of $10 and $5, which were captured when they took possession of the island, 
tion, Miss Strachan ; vocal solo, Mrs. Clyde ; by Henry Downing and Richard Johns in The indifference and contempt shown by th 
recitation, Mr. J. Irwin ; vocal solo, Miss tbe order named, these two being the only daP»°ese troops to all things Chinese was 
May Wolfe ; piano and mouth organ, Miss 00“tostants. taken advantage of by Chinese literary men
and Master Hanghton ; five part dialogue Four horse races followed this. The first t0 write and circulate slanders against the
entiled “ Mr. Jonas Jones.1’ I trotting for two-year-olds,purse $20 and $10* conquerors and so arouse in the minds of the

t ...» was taken by F. Dwyer and M. J. Conlln inhabitants of the Island a feeling that great
ar8°™ent was heard by Mr. respectively. The pony race was won by D. iojnstioe and indignity would be heaped

n î.“ ^a?8 °° the application of Mr. G. Simpson’s McGinty—prlzs a boy’s saddle. nP°° them. For instance it was said that 
H. Barnard for defendant in a suit between The free for all running race was the Formosans would be obliged to out off 
r"^mren iD S“al “ «- by the well known Warrimoo— their queues, the Japanese aiming to destroy
Last Kootenay, asking that Mr. M. Phillips, parse $20; T. MoDean’e Tommy Dee whafc i« a distloguishing mark of jsubjects of 
protfeedimTfnrt^ier’in'hh reat»J«wd from aeoond, $10. The judgesjof the day were th® Tartar dynasty. Had the Japanese at
h bvTh.fiWJ.Ï Te’°anh,e,8î?vIld M°?P,h„Br0T?’ Geo- Maora® and John °,Doe >8«c«d- they since have done, pro- 

tnat by the B. N. A. act the Small Debts Mitchell, and m their opinion, as also in olamations stating that the inhabitants 
act ts ultra vires of the province. Judg- that of many others, the racing was very would not bs interfered with in their
ment was reserved._______ | satisfactory and well contested. occupations and that no taxes would be im-

The opening on Kane street, near » ,, 8terday 8Pec*al prizes were awarded as Posed f°r a year all would have been well. 
Blanchard, of a private home for ladies dur- lollowe : Instead they assumed an arrogant at
ing confinement, and in any sickness of a wBridle,’ 8iven by W. Duncan for buggy horse t[tnde' and in their indifference

rvKS .».«■ »:»d j1.;,*:, .jsks

but for dwellers in the outlying districts. Plow, given by K G. Prior fc Co. for general Z, attack.ed »nd destroyed by the Ha- 
The home itself has been newly furnished I PlWïStiî.8n?; Thompson. kais, a warlike and numerouif tribe occupy-and fitted with all needful appointments for EtoStaS? C sT-for uhevaUer barley, J. T. mg the country between the Chinese settle- 
the comfort and well-being of its inmates, a Weekly Times, for best variety of apples, S menta on the coast and the savages in the 
and both the lady principal and her assist- 8a°dover, ' mountains. These Hakals, erroneously sup-
ant are thoroughly experienced nurses. btS^Mret^asimo^S by Rl P* Rlthet for P°8ed by. “any t0 he the aborigines of For-

—------- -— I Daisy churn Driven hvT\r« Xr s . , I ®®8a, originally cams from the country be-
The following officers and delegates re- butter, Mrs j’. T. Barrieonf & 00" f fresh tween Canton and Swatow, in China. They 

turned by the Charmer last evening after lamP- given by R. A. Brown ’& Co. 8®ttled in Formosa and were called by the
attending the tenth annual session of the ’ Tf; WACaTrt®ri, inhabitants Hakai, or • strangers,’ a name
Grand Lodge, IGG.TY, trt Nhw Weetmto- commTrc^pK's^^ndo^?' for that has since clung to them. 8JThey are^
«ter: Dr. Lewis Hall, G.C.T. ; W. L. Gil- I Boy’s sadcUe.glven by F. Norris for boys' I hlgh-spirlto4 hardy and finely developed
christ, G. Councillor ; Mrs. S. Hall, G. V.T. ; . race of mountaineers and also a seafaring
Rev. J- Calvert, G^Chap ; Geo. Klrkendale, sottotyTs^fgoSptowpeople'their «mmerou. towns and village. 
Vice Chancellor. Wm. Newblggan (Perse- & Renouf, Ltd. essrs. NichoUes ocoupylng a stretch of country among the
7?fa°°®* 2?" P' hblster (Triumph, One error was made in the prize list pub- hilla" Tbey are better armed than the
No. 16), Mira Soott (Cedar Hill, No. 3), D. lished yesterday. It was in the sweepstake 8ava8ea who occupy the mountains in the 
P °M°n5ld,<^i0^ria, West, No 29), and T. for poultry, which was taken by B B I °Vhe iflland' 88 the outbreak of
L. Moody (District lodge, No. 1), delegates. Moore instead of W. Thompson I ibe war between China and Japan modern
A very pleasant time was Bpent during the A feature of the exhibition " was the ex. I , rme Twere brought in from outside
session. The reporte of offioers on the whole cellent service which the V & S rail wav P aoe.a- ^aot, Mr. McKay says that to a 
were very encouraging, even though they rendered. y certain extent they might be compared to
have to report a slight decrease in member- T the Highlanders of Scotland,
ship The Grand Lodge has adopted a sick rBimDuomi»,, „„„ . " Had the Chinese troops on the mainland
benefit system, which no doubt will be an INTERESTING PRESENTATION. been composed of people like the Hakais,
inspiration to Good Templary. Lmm,, .. —— the Japanese would have found the war a

e ., _ . , i <F” the Chatham, N.B., Advance, Sept. 26.) far more difficult task than they did. Well
_t“® s.°uth Park school yesterday after- 0n Tuesday evening there was a large these people spurred on to resistance by thé 

° eojoj-able entertainment was given as'embly in the Sunday school room of St. false reports spread by the Chinese literary 
™îiJiPnp,1mkMÂ“m*mer0!i’ lhe PHucipel, Andrew s church, Newcastle, of friends of men already referred to, enrolled under the 

i,nTThe . eXc5°^f*i were highly Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, Rector, representing Black Flag, resolved to strive to make 
Ina,trnot®? ft. CUir and gave the congregation of Newcastle and Nelson, Formosa independent, with Lin, a high 

every evidence of oareful training. Many and also friends from Chatham. The object offioial, as their ruler. That the Japanese 
f i8nd of th®, Pupil* and others attended the gathering was to manifest towards will in time conquer them is a foregone con-
and the exercises were most enjoyable. Mre. the reverend gentleman the high regard in elusion, but only at the expense of much
Grant presented the ribbons of honor for which he was held, and on the eve of his bloodshed and hard fighting. I venture 
w/ thair, ^•Pe°tive°la«seTS, as fol-1 departure for Victoria, British Columbia, to say,” remarked Dr. Maokayf-that had the
Y.”! ; & ?ar,ri®‘ Maokay ; 2nd, Ida Stod- ”here ba8 accepted a roctorshlp, to present Japanese acted ae Great Britain would have 
dard 3rd, Kate Redfern ; 4th, L. Shewan ; him with a pure®. The Sunday school room I done under like olroumetanoee, Formosa 
- h rSi8*™ ^l’oi6oIM.abei Cam8ro“: was tastefully decorated for the oooasion °°old have been occupied practically 
AllésBarro°;9-b, feras antumn leaves and evergreen, without firing a shot. Instead of
Alfred Muller ,10oh, AUoe Cameron. After E Lee Street, Eaq , presided and made a assuming an arrogant, contemptuous 
the prizes had been distributed Mrs. Grant neat presentation speech, conveying to Mr. attitude they should have Immediately 
a°4 Re,v' Mr- Tait addressed the pupils, S weet the expression of the universal regret on landing had proclamations posted up 

nhWS°n b°Id Î very entertaining »t his early removal from the parish where assuring the inhabitants that their private
story. Diplomas were also presented which he had so long and faithfully labored At rights would be protected and they would
had been won at the exhibition for map. the oonolnsionofhisremarkshehanded toMr. be treated justly and kindly,“then there 
drawing, writing and arithmetlo. Street a porte containing over $140, as a would have been no fighting in Formosa.

The Sir William Wallace m8“>bers of the congregations re- “ The war in Formosa has done great
usuaUa«^ evening when^ n b as presented and ^ Chatham friends. He harm to missionary work, for the native
read an interest-,!™ ™ , Dean? desired him to accept it as a small token of Christiana have necessarily suffered heavily.

'&grxr\SK}
r?'“-,»« iSp“,a d~p t °d‘£«r.g.“2 “I

missed an^ oppoTtunitv rarelv^ taSl5°î!!” Î kind and substantial expression of treaty port, for with hostilities going on no
Vided Mr Dean. Ü one of P6™0»®* r88ard and appreciation of his work one’s life is safe away from the coast.”
t- ™th?intan o%rre0i t^^rri- Wl“î he ,8 ‘ WM aI1 too unworthy. He Mr. McKay himself owing to his long

lecture Durffi^theevenln“vln eddlrf ^ “hI87 “a* u® Raral Deanery of Chatham, where on the island as walking through the
several'eon™ Ik8’ ^ ttdd,tlo“ to addressed the assembly and referred to the «treete of Victoria. 8 8
Bole én 8 ^“dejed by the members, Mr. great loss the clergy would sustain by the 
SOW ’ h acoomPliahed elooutionist of Glas- removal of Mr. Sweet from the Rural Dean- 
O’Shanw ”Pe0J,VkreqUe*î reolted “Tam ery, where he had so long been aseoolated
preset ’tt Wh ^ Po°V,ed a ureat. 40 tboe® wibh lhem 1» chapter and other meetings,
spirit and H ?^ire*k lnt0.,tb® pi®0® with He had always discharged hie offioial duties 
thronshndnt R®d ‘m audlen0® with him with that singular ability and regularity 
present and .R<k' Mf’ Fo*ber, waa alaa which were oharacteristio of him in all his 
mendation4 8poke a few words of com- ministerial work. His manner waa the teeth

moriy of a blameless and exemplary life of 
devotion to his sacred calling. The removal 
of Mrs. Sweet also would be a great lose to 
those with whom the had been associated in 
various branches of ohuroh work, and the 
Sunday school, and the Sunday school 
teachers’ association, and the Young Wo- 
men> Guild would greatly miss her. The 
speaker waa glad to have this opportunity 
of giving expression to the feelings of high 
and deserved esteem in which Mr. and Mrs.
Sweet were held by all, and he heartily 
united with all their many friends in wish
ing them God epeed, and an abundant share 
of divine bleating in their new field of work.

Refreehmente were then enjoyed by the 
company and musical selections sung by the 
oholr before the assembly dispersed.

Mr. Sweet and his family leave for Vic
toria on Tuesday next.
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AMPS, was

vagrancy, will serve one month at hard 
labor.

1
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RHOEA,

IYTERY,
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2The C'hallam county fair at Port Angeles 
oame to an end yesterday wibh field sports 
and a erand ball, for which many of the 
Victoria visitors remained over. For a first 
exhibition the show was a surprisingly good 
one ; the exhibits of cereals and fruit would 
command favorable notice anywhere.

The death is announced from bronchitis of 
Mrs. Anne Bannon, wife of John Elliott, of 
No. 37 Hayward avenue. The deceased was 
sixty five years of age and was highly re
spected. She oame out here In 1862 from 
Turlis, county Tipperary, Ireland, and was 
one of the pioneers of Victoria. Here she 
was married and leaves a husband, three 
daughters and two sons.

I
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DIAMOND DYES.
mplaints and Fluxes of the 
safe and reliable for 
Bn or Adults.
ky all Dealers.

These wonderful Dyes save thousands of 
dollars annually to happy homes in Canada.

At this season, old, faded and soiled dresses, 
capes, jackets, and mens’ and boys’ suits can 
be re-dyed, and made to look as well as new. 
at a cost of ten cents.

Diamond Dyes are the easiest to use ; they 
are the brightest, strongest and most durable 
Ask for the “Diamond”; refuse all others"
Direction Book ami samples of colored cloth 
' free; address

.Wells & Richardson Co.. MonhcaJP. Qj

work instead of bringing missionaries

ME LAWS.

t : —There is very little 
ligent observer that our 
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t islands, badly require 
the present regime blue 

) absolutely protected, 
-hem that have not gone 
sappeared, no one knows 
so wild that it is almost 
Ithln 100 yards of them, 
ihould come In a month 
d leave the season as it 
i, pheasants, etc. A few 
loon teach those to dis- 
ended not to know the 
blue and willow grouse.
I root of the whole of the 
gue. Were a moderate 
for Vancouver and ad- 

Bay $10, a slight stop 
the present indiacrimin- 
b would be safer and 
and to protect the game 
ilands.
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DUJELRANT’S case.

Series of Sensations — A Female Re
porter in Conflict With 

the Court.
U

Not a Student Remembers Seeing Dnr- 
rant at the Classes as 

Claimed.
THE CRAIGFLOWER ROAD.

To the Editor In your issue of the 3rd 
instant I remark amongst the locals " that
the injunction proceedings started by the e.XT T _
oity in regard to the dispute as to the ®AIN Francisco, Oot. 4.—The trial of 
ownership of the road cutting through Rev. Theodore Durrant was yesterday replete 
«nn klll8|0n 8 l0} on,tbe Cralgflower road with sensations. Henry J, MoCoy. cited
ordinary oonrae wilTbe proceeded with after °°ntempt on Monday for telling Juror 
oourt vacation.” What is the oity oounoil lraman that « he did not hang Durrant the 
about ! Either the reverend gentleman has P®°ple would hang him, was fined $250, with 
a.ri,gb’i ’his lot or he has not; if he has a the alternative of five days in jail.
hhn at°onoe be h^Mrelponsible the’ £ Cr088 e“mi“a«®“ a witness

moval of the sidewalk whioh, it is under- 8ammoned by the defence, the prosecution 
stood, was removed by his agents. In the developed the fact that a student at Cooper 
meantime, whilst our civic authorities are medical college, who did nos attend the
Z. ofchat'part “/“thé oRy «“et^d k0tUr6 * ** Chen6y April 3-

to trudge through the dust, mud and sower- waa r®oorded present in the roll call book, 
age of certain houses on the hill. In order This testimony shows the unreliability of 
to add insult to injury, the contents of the tbe toll call book in which Durrant was re- 
reverend gentleman’s backyard have been °°rded present on the afternoon Blanche 
dumped into the street from which the side- Lament was murdered, 
walk was removed. Is the reverend gentle- An order was made committing Miss Car- 

trying to test the Christian forbearance rie Cunningham, a newspaper reporter, for 
of his late flock, with the object of asoer- refusing to answer a question. The defence 
tainlng whether it has profited by hie pious desired to impeach the testimony of Mrs. 
exhortations and example, or is he trying Deake, who said she did not tell Miss Cnn- 
the patience of the oity council ? nlngham that she saw Durrant and Miss

Lament enter Emanuel church on April 3 
Miss Cunningham testified that Mrs. Leake 
did not tell her what she had seen, but 
when asked to reveal the sonne of her in
formation, witness declined to

i
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ferty some of the crowd 
little what damage they 
perly impossible to at- 
I off. Notices are only 
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Ll of damage is done. A 
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I would be their very 
lotect their live stock, 
large number of which 
by sportsmen, 
k several men were seen 
pough which they had 
I their bags loaded with 
p asked to leave, only 
r making the request, re- 
I names and with their 
p all the damage posai- 
I rebramping ground and 
led over many times that 
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ders are subject to at 

I of things would be very 
license enforced ; well 

sing after our game and 
laws. The trespass act 

Id that anyone and every- 
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hid not I think apply to 
|their own lands.
I Onb Who Shoots.

. “ CoNVeBTED.-’
Victoria, B. C., 4th Oot., 1895.

ARMENIAN SITUATION. 3
answer tbe

question. An order was made committing 
the witness to the county jail for contempt:

The defence placed on the stand eight 
more students who attended the lecture by 
Dr. Cheney on April 3, to testify as to 
whether they had answered to Dnrrant’a 

at roll call. Each witness gave a nega- 
tlve answer. Not a student remembered 
having seen the defendant. The notes of 
eaoh witness were placed in evidence by the 
prosecution.

When the Durrant case was resumed this • 
morning, Judge Murphy announced that he 
had decided not to send Misa Cunningham 
to prison for refusing to tell the name of the 
person who told her that Mre. Leake would 
testify. He said he had serions doubts as 
to the propriety of the question, as he did 

I not believe the defence had a right to go 
fishing for witnesses who might or might 
not impeach Mre. Leake'a testimony. The 
judge also «aid the Supreme oourt of Cali
fornia had sustained the right of a news
paper reporter in refusing to toll where he 
obtained certain information. The judge 
then said he would make a final ruling on 
the question next Tuesday. In the mean- 
time ne would hear arguments on the point 
from the opposing attorneys.

Frank A. Sademan, janitor of Emanuel 
church at the time of the murders, was re
called and examined regarding the venti- 
latora. The defence tried to ehow that the 
attio was so poorly ventilated that a person 
might easily have been overcome by esoap- 
inggaa. , y

General Dickenson called Rev. J. G. Gib- 
eon as the next witness. He waa handed 
several pieces of paper, one at a time, and 
asked if the writing contained on eaoh was 
not his own. In eaoh case witness replied 
that the writing bore a reeemblanoe to his
hi ’ itin°Uld “0<l 8W6ar that 11 waa actually

On cross-examination District Attorney 
Barnes asked witness to write from 
dictation a letter to George R. King, 
in which the names of Professor Schern- 
stern and Mrs. Charles G. Noble 
occurred. The purpose of this was to oom- 
p&re the names with those on the newspaper 
in which the rings of Blanche Lament were 
returned to Mre. Noble. As Mre. Noble’s 
name and her addreee were printed on the 
wrapper containing the ring*, Attorney 
Deuprey asked Rev. Gibeon to print Mrs. 
Noble s name and address. Witness com- 
plied with the request, and the writing 
was introduced in evidence.

When the oourt took a recess until 2 
e clock, Rev. Gibson was told to return with 
the specimens of his handwriting contained 
In sermons, one of whioh should have been 
written before and one after April 3.

:
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RITI8H COAST.
A dispatch to Lloyds 
that a large Austrian 

a British ship, the 
a Sydney for London,, 
nt this evening show- 
l. Togs and lifeboats 
assistance. The Nor- 

L in addition, 
den sands and breaking 
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VICTORIANS AT PORT ANGELES.
The Victorians who went to Port An

geles for the bicycle races yesterday carried 
everything before them—for the very good 
reason that the Seattle brethren failed to

Turning to the subject M tbe massacre of oMed'at the îato mom^to"^"»™" /he 
the missionaries on the mainland of China, Dr. events. The half mile international was 
Maokay says it is altogether wrong to sup- won by Thos. G. Moody, jr., who was rid- 
pose, as many do, that it is enttiity against ing particularly strong, with H. Wilie a 
the missionaries and missionary work that close eeoond—in 1.05 15. Moodv" also nan 
has actuated the Chinese. It is simply a tured the quarter mile Kavanamrh over" 
breaking out of the hostility felt against all hauling Lincoln for eeoond place armant six 
foreigner,. The missionaries were the men inohea from the w^ whlle KavTnauoh

Western nations insisting on the spot that the same oonrse__a vTSf

.1 «.w „i« U.. .i „„d”, i. jiKzs ‘.‘i. ïmost moral, besatifnlly worded dlepatohee road-while Moo^wJ. “ra^n out o7 toZ
pe^PÆi0wnér.dTat ^ °f hU °h““-
paring dispatches. Gladstone himself wee 
ne match for the eloquence of a Chinese offi. 
oiaL Dlepatohee were no good in this case, 
the powers must send to the spot and insist 
right there that justice be done, and when 
the Chinese found there was no way of 
wriggling out of it they would come to 
time.

*
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here, although a very 
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panne d’Arc—pereonl- 
of that period.”
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SINGLE TAX CLUB.

last night, there was a good attendance of 
members and friends interested in tbe move, 
ment Alderman Macmillan presided and 
opened the proceedings with a short speech 
on the single tax movement. A number of 
new members were enrolled.

The election of officers resulted as follows: 
wm, ®8» Hal! wae ekotod president ; Mr. 
J ‘'da™ Berridge, vice president ; Mr. Jas.
treasurer 8ecretary ; and Mr- Edwards,

The executive committee consiste of 
Messrs. B. H. West, G. B. Harrison, Si- 
vertz, Tubman and Alderman MacmlUan.

, j E Hal1 ‘hen took the chair and short 
addresses were given by Rev. R W. Trot-
and Mw6r- Edwarda* ^• Eerridge, Cameron

thmn'Ih"the0idieil 40 hold r®8alar meetings 
through the winter every Wednesday even-
tog, commencing on Wednesday. Ootober 16.

Dr* Priced Cream Baking Peydw 
Werld . Fair Highest

It Is Not 
What We Say ■ aEUCHARISTIC CONGRESS.

Washington, Oot. 3—The Bucharistio 
congress of the Catholic ohuroh completed 
ne.,J?,l!fi,tVl8h4 w,lth a Ptoceaelon led by
25fiESL0,b52?* and U,oInded meet of the 
arohbiehops, bishops and dignitaries of the
American hierarchy, through the Catholic 
university grounds to the steps of the Mo-

But What

Hood’s J® Does
That Tells the Story. Its record is 
unequalled in the history of medicine. 
Even when other preparations fail,

Hood’s s
NEW RECORDS,

At Toronto yesterday Angus McLeod rode 
two miles, paced, in 4 34 3 6, which oonetb 
tntee a Canadian claie B record ; and Harley 
Davtoion made anew world’s mark for 
half of .53:4-5.

1

3
the >

M^n who imagine that they surround 

themselves with an air of interesting inde
pendence by neglecting every social obliga
tion, should be disillusionized and made to 
live In the backwoods until they awaken to 
the realization of the faot that society has 
ns use for those who are unacquainted with 
the meaning of the word etiquette.

k of Chicago stipulated 
[that the word “ obey” 
P from the marriage 
pays she is not a new 
pi not propose to obey, 
truth and fair dealing 
promise.

eThe (J. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder 

. superior to all others>

Hamilton, Oot. 2.—At the police 
Joseph and Roy MoKague, father and eon, 
have been committed for trial on a charge 
of attempting to pass counterfeit money.

1
->!

States.

oame ont of the woods fate the fields and 
îwi. «hw*. amazingly humble manner.

anhnaU huddled amoaghuman being* making protection from

Montreal, Oot. 3.—Representatives of 
the different nail manufacturers of the Do
minion have been in secret session at the 
Windsor hotel for the past three days. A 
Bomblne hae been formed and prime are 
likely to go up Immediately.

Cures
Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable. 26c.
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ATOTICE is hereby given that thirty days
&îttœte.n»
tor permission to have as site tor a Ashing 
station, the following described lands situated 
on Muchalat Arm, Nootka Sound, and con- 
taming fifty acres, more or less, viz : Com
mencing at a post marked W A. Ward, south 
eaaL(£rn£r-, theaoe west 40 chains; thence 
nM» dudi^thenoe down to the shore of 
the Muchalat Arm, Nootka Sound, 15 chains 
east; thence following shore line back to pi 
of commencement.
,,Rat,'S.,Muchalat Arm, Nootka Sound, Sept. 
14th. 1895,

8627 lm

ace

W. A. WARD.

^VTOTICB is hereby given that Thirty Days

for permission to lease as site for a fishing eta- 
tion the following described land, situated on 
i ^chalat Arm, Nootka Sound, and containing 
in all One Hundred and Sixty Acres, more or 
less, viz:—

Commencing at a post marked R. V. Winch. 
South South-Easterly post on the shore of 
Muchalat Arm; thence North Forty Chains; 
ÎÈS2c£.We8ÎVForty chaiDa to the Beach on 

aiT?? fch®nc© following the shore line in 
a South Westerly direction back to place of 
commencement, including an Island situated 
a£the Mouth of Gold River, and laying 
West side of the above mentioned land.

victor^, b. C. September 11th, 1895 
sel9-3°t R. WINCH.

"VTOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
AC. .I?1® 1 *ntend applying to the Honorable 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to lease a site for Ashing station, 
the following described land, situated on 
Muchalats Arm, Notka Sound ; Starting from 
the southwest corner post marked “J. H. Lang
ley, thence west 40 chains, thence north 30 
chains, thence east 15 chains, thence south 30 
chains, following shore line to place of 
mencement, containing in all 60 acres, more or 
less. j. howard Langley.

Clayoquot, August 13.1895. sel3 lm

XTOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
-Li date I intend applying to the Honourable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Words, for 
permission to lease as site for a Ashing station 
the following described land, situate on 
Muchalat Arm, Nootka Sound, and containing 
in all Afty acres, more or less, viz : Commenc- 

a poet marked “ F. Jacobsen's 8.K. Poet, " 
on the shore ot Muchalat Arm, thence north 5 
o™*0!; thence west 20 chains to the beach on 
Gold River, thence following the shore line in 
a southwesterly direction back to place of 
commencement, including an island situate at 
>ue mouth of Gold River, and lying on the 
west side of the above-mentioned land

F JACOBSEN
Clayoquot. B.Ç., August 13.1895. sel31m

"OOR SALE—At Some nos. near E. ft N. 
A- Railway, a farm containing 130 acres; 30 
{J5*. cleared, fenced and cultivated, usual 
building, eto„ and good orchard of large acdîpiojî. thia^i. For t6™9’ etc"

my3

WANTED—HELP.
ItojABM Mm in every locality (local or 

travelhingl to introduce a new disoovery and 
aeepour sa.wsards tacked up on trees, feoet » 

tntwughout town and country. 
■5*2 employment. Oommlssion or salary 
woe per month and expenses, and money 
eul rite^ bealt when started. For par-

THE W**U> MEBI0AL ELECT* 1C 00,
London, Ont., Canada.

Port Bred English Fox Terrier Pops for Sale.
i old. Price SI* AjiHv
I, Quamlchan, B.v ael3-lm

XTOTICE is hereby given that thirty days

for permission to lease as site for Ashing 
station, the following described land situate 
at the head of Muchalat Aim, Nootk sound, 
and containing Afty acres, more or less, viz: 
Commencing at a poet marked Thomas Hooper 
north east corner, on the shore at the betid ot 
Muchalat Arm; thence in a south westerly 
direction 20 ehains to a stake marked south 
east corner; thence following the shore line 
back to place of commencement, 
,,Satï£:Muchalat Arm, Nootka Sound, Sept. 
14 th. 189o. 

se271m THOMAS HOOPER.
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WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSULT
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DOCTOR SWEANY,
THE LEADING SPECIALIST OF TUB 

UNITED STATES.
The friend and benefactor of suffering Immun
ity, who for a number of years has had per
manent oAlces at Seattle, where the sick and 
afflicted can receive treatment In the future, 
as they have in the past, from this noted Phil
anthropist. whose fame is being spread from 
Pacific coast to the the Atlantic.

do the sick 
vicinity crow

people of Seattle and 
d his office daily !

the wonderful cures he is 
making have created confi

dence and delighted the hearts of those who 
struggled in vain for years against the rav
ages of disease until this doctor restored them 
to health.

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES OF MEN 
AND WOMEN POSITIVELY CURED IN 
THE SHORTEST POSSIBLE TIME.

WHY
BECAUSE

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGEDJ of yy™ th?uMnd?a6 
AND OLD MEN oretions and un

natural losses; if 
you are on the road to idiocy, insanity and the 
grave; if gloom and melancholy, morbid fear 
and unnatural lust pervades your mind; if you 
are despondent and downhearted; if you have 
lost all energy and ambition; if you have an 
aversion to society; if your memory is failing 
and you are unfit for business or study, you 
should consult Doctor Sweany before it is too 
late. Get well and be a man.
Pfl (1 R wbo 03^ call at h*8 °fflce Fridays 
rUUn welcome to his services free 
charge.

METHOD 0FfN?nPO^onoueora,njuriouB
TRFATM F NT l but the medicines are all i is un i mi.iv i 1 compounded from the very 
choicest, purest and most effective plants, 
roots and herbs in the whole range of nature. 
They do not act violently, but all of them har
monize with nature, and while their effects 
are marked and immediately apparent, they 
do not build up temporarily, but effect per
manent as well as perfect cures.

are

YOU CAN BE fThere are thouCURED AT H0ME{Bnrit=~
bles, if living away from the city The strict
est secrecy is observed, and medicines sent free 
from observation.

Address—
LEVERETT SWEANY, M.D., 

Union Block, 713 Front St., Seattle, Wash. 
________________ nu22

"VTOTICE is hereby given that thirty days
il.,tŒrya!:;hÆ:
for permission to lease as site for a Ashing 
station, the following described land, situate 
at the head of the Muchalat Arm, Nootka 
Sound, and containing 50 acres, more or less 
viz: Commencing at a post marked Ds’ 
Hennesey south west comer on the ehore at 
the head of Muchalat Arm; thence in the fol
lowing direction 25 chains; thenoe southerly 60 
chains; thence westerly 60 chains to the bound- 
ary line on Indian Reserve; thence following 
the boundary line on the Indian Reserve in an 
easterly direction to the beach; thence follow- 
menh back tp place of commence-
, Dtitod Muchalat Arm. Nootka Sound. Sept. 
14 th. 1895. 

se27 lm D. 8. HENNESKY.

ENGINEERS . . . 
IRON FOUNDERS, 
BOILER MAKERS'.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps tor Mines,

FRENCH RANCES, STOVES, CRATES, ETC.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps. 
Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

No. 6 CHATHAM STREET 
No. 71 STORE STREET,

P.O. Drawer 12 Telephone 81.

}VICTORIA, B.C.
se27tf

y

Wr Bbns.
That is a quick way of saying “ Double Your Business." We are trying 
to double ours by selling you goods on a dose margin. We are buying 
cheap and giving you the benéAt of our purchases—a esse of a “ Nimble 
Sixpence,” and we are after It.

Bow iboet i Pint of Guinness’ Stoat or M Coope Ale for » Dime ? 
Creamery Batter, 20e.; 3 lbs. Soda Orax, 20c.; California Bell, 35e.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
ft t §

M
\

CREAT I
(ÆÔAK ;

had a pain. You can grin and ban
ish it at once by using Pkkby Davis'

"PotmKiUev

X

Sold and used everywhere. A whole medicine chest _ r. 
by itself. Kills every form of external or internal pain.

Dose—A teaspoonful in half glass of water or milk (warm convenient).

1ALEXANDRIA ]
CREAM
SEPARATORS

THE SAME AS IS 
- USED BY THE 

TRAVELLING DAIRY

On View and For Sale 
By the Agents

E. G. PRIOR & 00.,™ LBY.

I CORNER GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON^^^^^

LEI AND PERMIS'
»OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNA TURE

f " IS NOW
PRINTED 

IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
WORCESTERSHIREORIGINAL

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 
Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE. SAUCE.
AGENTS—M. DOUGLAS & CO. and URQUHART &ICO.—MONTREAL.

LI,

From Th* Daily Colonist. October 6 he showed admirable pluck and sportsman
like grit he assumed the role of a footraoer 
in a match against a bicyclist—something 
»It igether unintended in the arrangement of 
the race The liability of wheels to break- 
aye i. hnticipated in the road-racing rules 
referred to, and which provide that the bi- 
eye’e must in any event b ! breugbt to the 
finish by the rider in order that he may ba 
declared a winner.]

THE CITY.THE WORLD X)F SPOBT.
According to a resolution passed at the 

last meeting of the Agrioniteral Association 
Mr. J. Savannah has been informed that the 
oversight of his display at the exhibition 
has been rectified and the judges have 
awardi d him first priza and a diploma.

Yesterday afternoon, as Dr. Davie was 
driving down Johnson street, above Cock, 
the pole of his buggy broke, the result be
ing that the Doctor was thrown to the 
ground, hie horses tearing down the street 
like mad things, leaving the vehicle and its 
driver behind them.

The Victoria Building Society has now a 
total of $159,000 on investment, the 47th 
appropriation, of $4,000, having been drawn 
last evening by Mr. Joseph Levy, the holder 
of shares 140, A , B , C. and D 
mittee composed of Messrs. J. Holland, 
John Taylor and M. McGregor, conducted 
the drawing.

The annual general meeting of the Vic
toria L'beral-Conservative Association is to 
be held next Saturday evening at the Asao 
oiation rooms In Adelphi hall, corner of 
Government and Yates streets. The pro 
gramme includes the election of officers and 
the transaction of general business of 
siderable importance.

The funeral of Ernest Lane took place 
yesterday from hie parents' residence, Hill
side avenue, in the presence of a large num
ber of sympathizing friends. Rev. S. Cleaver 
oonducted the services there and at Ross 
Bay cemetery, where the remains were laid 
to rest. The following young gentlemen 
acted as pallbearers : F. White, M. Jewell, 
J. Burgess, F. Waller, C. Steers and P. 
Winnett.

“Capitals" Close the Lacrosse Season 
With a Win Krom the 

Nanaimos.

Progress of the Golf Match at Osk 
Bay—A Neat Point in 

Road Racing.
tub Tier

“ MISSAL " A WINNER
Mr A C ihen’s Missal won the Duke of 

Yoik’s stakes at Kompton park yesterday, 
defeating a field of six, in which Col. J. 
Lloyd's Count Scbomberg finished seoond, 
and Mr. C. J. Black's Rockdove third.

ATHLETICS.
CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP MEET.

Toronto, Oct. 5.—The twelfth 
championship meeting of the Amateur Ath
letic Association of Canada was held this 

The track was as nearly perfect 
as care could make it. The results were 1

In the 100 yards run, first heat was won 
by Bradley of London in a close finish, with 
Humphrey of Monoton second.
10 2 5 seconds. The seoond heat 
handily by T. J. Lee, of the N Y.A C.. J. 
D. Morrow, Toronto, second. Time 10 3 5. 
The final heat was taken by Bradley easily 
with Lee three yards behind. Time 10 1-5

The 880 yards run was a pretty race be
tween C. H. Kilpatrick, N.Y.AO, A. W. 
Gifford, Montreal A.A.A. and H. S. Lyons, 
N Y.A C , Kilpatrick winning by lees than 
a yard from Gifford with Geo. Smith, 48th 
Highlanders, thirty yards behind. Time 
1:54 3-5 or one second short of world record. 
The Canadian record of 1:57 1 5 
quently lowered.

The running high jump was won by R. 
Williams, of London, at 5 feet 7 inches; 
Webber, Toronto, seoond; Gill, Orillia, 
third.

The 16-ponnd shot putting contest fell to 
George F. Gray, N.Y.A.C., at 43 feet 9| 
inches, with his brother Joseph second 
Dnnoan French, Beaverton Bicycle Club, 
third.

The 200 yard run was taken handily by T. 
J. Lee, N.Y.A.C ; J. D. Morrow, Toronto 
A C., second, and R. P. Forbes, W.A A.C., 
Halifax, third. Time, 22 4 5.

George W. Orton proved too much for 
his two competitors in the mile run ; Bro- 
dle, of Montreal, made a game race, finish
ing twenty yards behind the victor. Time. 
4 24 2 5

The pole and high leap went to James 
Paire, Hamilton, at 10 feet 3 inches.

In the 120 yard hurdle race Shaw, Lon
don A. C., had a comparative walk over, 
with R Williams second. Time—16 4 5

In the440 yard run two Canadians, Morrow 
of Toronto A. G, and A. W. Gifford of 
Montreal A. A. A, made a clipping pace 
from the start, and held a very decided lead 
throughout, finishing almost in a dead heat, 
the decision being given to Morrow. The 
time, 50 seconds, lowered the Canadian 
record by 1 5 seoond.

Ia the two mile run C. H. Bean, of the 
New Jersey A. C., made a rattling pace 
from the start, closely followed by Wilkins. 
Geo. W. Orton and Alex. Brodie lay well 
back till the first mile had been passed, 
when Brodie spurted and passed Wilkine, 
coming In a good seoond to Bean. Time, 
9:55 1-5.

Though somewhat one-sided, the lacrosse 
match between the Capitals and Nanaimos 
furnished an enjoyable afternoon for the 
spectators at Caledonia Park yesterday, 
when the Capitals won by 6 goals to 1 after 
a good tempered, friendly exhibition of the 
national game. The Nanaimos were under 
the disadvantage of a weak team, with four 
juniors among them to faoo the champions 
of the intermediate series, and the goal
keeper, Fitzgerald, was handicapped by 
having had the end of his finger cut off in 
an accident only a week ago. The kindly 
courtesy of the Nanaimo men in consenting, 
under snoh circumstances, to come lo Vic 
toria to play for the benefit of the Jubilee 
hospital was heartily appreciated by the 
spectators, who expressed their feelings in 
cheering and enconraging the visitors when
ever opportunity offered. The teams were 
the same as already published, Mr. A E. 
Balfrey acting as referee, while Messrs. 
George Coldwell and W. Snider were behind 
the flags.

The Capitals were in fine fettle and 
started out vigorously with the result that 
J. Bland scored the first game in 2^ minutes, 
and Sohnoter the seoond in 30 seconds. 
These two games were almost duplicates of 
each other, the ball being carried at once to 
the Nanaimo goals and kept there.

The third game was longer, Nanaimo 
settling down to work and making a lively 
fight of It. Luaier for the visitors made 
some exceedingly clever plays on the de
fence, while Williams on the home field 
did star work. The Capitals were stronger 
in combination than the visitors, Campbell, 
Sinclair and the Blands especially dis
tinguishing themselves in the field, and 
Miller, Smith and Sohnoter keeping the 
ball hot on the fiigs. Miller scored this 
game for the Capitals in 12 minutes.

The fourth game went to Nanaimo ; Wil
liams by a pretty run got close in and passed 
to W. Mediil, who scored neatly in 2J min 
utee.

A com
annua:

afternoon.

Time
was won

con-

was conee-

All who attended the Harvest Home 
social at Metchosin hall, on Friday evening 
—and there were many Victorians among
the number—agree in pronouncing the 
affair delightful and enjoyable In every par
ticular. The hall, which has recently been 
enlarged and furnished with a dining 
extension, was appropriately decorated 
with flowers and cereals, and the concert 
programme was thoroughly in keeping with 
the occasion. After the oonoert supper 
served—pheasants, grouse, etc., of 
having their place on the well filled tablet— 
and afterwards dancing claimed Its devotees 
for several happy hours.

ana
room

was 
course

The Northwest Baptist convention of 
Western Washington and British Columbia 
holds its annual meeting in Victoria this 
year from October 10 to 14 inclusive. Over 
a hundred delegates are expected, to meet 
in Calvary Baptist church, the opening 
sien being held at 10 o'clock on Thursday 
morning The home mission board of the 
oocventlon which has the distribution of 
the home'mission funds meets on W ednes
day evening to make the various appropria
tions and to transact other routine business. 
One feature in connection with the 
tion is the number of new ministers

The next three games went to the Cap
itals, who had their opponents well In band, 
though occasionally the Nanaimos made 
things lively for them. Gibson and Lnkey 
and H. Mediil did well for the visitors dur
ing the latter part of the match.

SUMMARY.
Scored By.
. J. Bland___
.Sohnoter ...
.Miller...........
.W. Mediil...
.Miller...........
-Miller..........
■ Smith...........

THE SEASON REVIEWED.

ses-

Oamc. Won By.
1 ......... Capitals.
2 ......... Capitals.
3 .........Capitals.
4 ......... Nanaimo,
5 .........Capitals.
6 ......... Capitals.
7 ......... Capitals.

Time. 
24 mins. conven- 

. -. among
the delegatee, s great many changes having 
taken place since the last meeting.

12
24 “
74 “

14 “
1

DOCTORS IN COUNCIL.

The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Medico-Chimrgioal Society was held In the 
Philharmonic hall on Friday night, when 
the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year : President, Dr. G. L. Milne ; 
vice-president, Dr. J. D. Helmcken ; and 
secretary-treasurer, Dr. Fraser.

After the election of officers a nit usual 
routine business, Dr. Milne gave a short ad
dress on “ Reminisoences of Victoria,” ex
tending over a period of fifteen years. He 
referred to his first impressions of Victoria 
and to the hospital facilities then existing 
as compared with those at present. He also 
spoke in complimentary terms of the 
here of the profession who were then in 
active professional work and who have 
since passed away—few 
who at that time were in active praotice. 
He also referred to the Interest taken in 
political affairs by the medical men who 
first settled in the province, and who had 
done much in the way of law-making and 
governing the country. Among these he 
mentioned Dr. J. S. Helmcken, who bad 
been a resident of this country since 1850, 
and who had taken an active part in legli- 
lative matters, being one of the three dele
gates to Ottawa to arrange the terms of 
federation. Dr. Carrol, of Cariboo, 
other delegate on the same mission. 
Another prominent member of the medi
cal profession mentioned in this par- 
tioular was Dr. J. C. Davie, senior, 
who was at the time of his death an active 
member of the legislature. Then there were 
Dr. Trimble who represented Victoria and 
was for a period speaker of the house of 
assembly, and Dr. Ash who for some time 
represented Comox, and was a man who 
identified himself with everything tending 
to the advancement of the province. Dr. 
Powell also took an active part in political 
affairs, and much of the early legislation 
which is still on the statutes was the result 
of their deliberations.]

A vote of thanks was tendered Dr. Milne 
for hie address. Other matters pertaining 
to the society and its work were discussed.

The president informed the meeting that 
it was possible Dr. P. H. Bryce, secretary of 
the Ontario Board of Health, who is attend
ing the American Public Health Association 
now in session at Denver, would visit the 
city next week, and might be induced to ad
dressee society on matters pertaining to 
publie health.

To the Sporting Editor The results 
of the past season of lacrosse must have 
been very gratifying to the lovers of the 
game in some respects, although 
been some regrettable features such as the 
“ premature chicken counting ” of the Van
couver seniors, the rough playing and un 
gentlemanly conduct of some of the mem
bers of different olnbs and the weak team 
presented on several occasions by 
Triangles, although Victoria has abundantly 
proved that with a judicious combination of 
Triangles and Capitals she oan place the 
beat team in the province in the field, and 
her prospects for a good championship senior 
team for 1896 are exceedingly rosy.

The formation of a provincial intermediate 
league hae produced an abundant supply of 
first class material for the senior clubs ot 
next year, of which Victoria has her full 
share in the champion Capitals who have 
only one defeat recorded against them in 
their series. I for one would like to eee the 
Capitals play some of the oraok intermediate 
teams of the Fiat. I fancy they could hold 
their 
gain

there have SHIPS AND SHIPPING.

An Immense cargo of 5,000 tons miscel- 
- laneous freig

Northern P»„irio steamship Strathnevis last 
evening, th -c big freighter having left Hong- 

the kong oo August 28 last and Yokohama on 
the 16 n September—only three days after 
the i -do arrived Empress, 
the marks

arrived here aboard the

She bears 
of rough handling by 

the sea, received during a typhoon 
in Shanghai river on the 6 h and 7th 
ultimo ; and also had her full share of foggy 
weather on the trip, bsing thereby detained 
onteide Cape Flattery for about fonr-and- 
twenty hoars. The only interesting item of 
Oriental newa brought by the Strathnevis is 
in regard to the departure of British and 
American officers, just before her sailing, 
from Foo Chow, to lend weight by their 
presence to the demand of the powers repre
sented, for full satisfaction in connection 
with the Kncheng outrages. Of the cargo 
jnet received there are 350 tone for Vic
toria, inclusive of 80 tons* for transhipment 
to San Francisco ; as passengers the Strath
nevis had 39 Japs and 12 Chinese.

mem-

now are left

against snoh teams and 
lustre for

be difficult I think to 
find anywhere a team of their weight that 
could defeat them when at their best. O 
course they have been greatly weakened by 
the loss of two of their beet men in Harry 
Cooley who has gone to New Zealand, and 
in A. Smith who, however, may play next 
season.

I said at the formation of the Intermed
iate league that Nanaimo,considered to be the 
weakeat team, might have a surprise in store 
for every one and ao it has proved for they 
are the only team that has succeeded in de
feating the doughty Capitale and that on 
their own ground. They have pluokily ful
filled all their engagements and have not re
ceived at the handa of some of the other 
clubs the same fair and gentlemanly treat
ment that hae been accorded by the Nanaimo 
club this season. They will make a strong 
bid for senior honors next year.

The gentlemanly play and general good 
conduct of the Capitals at home and abroad 
have gone a very great way to restore la- 
Crosse to public favor in the oitiea of the 
province. Their liabilities have ail been 
met and they closed the season with a bene
fit game which put considerable into the 
treasury of the Jubilee hospital. Citizen.

own 
fresh 

It would
city.onr

con 
was an-

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.

The Dominion steamer Quadra returned 
to port yesterday afternoon from a cruise to 
Baynee Sound, where all the buoys and 
beacons were overhauled and where 
sary renewed. From Baynee Sound the 
steamer proceeded on fishery service to the 
Cowiohan and Chemainus rivers, Joe Silvia, 
an Italian fisherman well known here, being 
caught red-handed at the entrance ta the 
latter while engaged with six employes in 
taking salmon with a 1200-foot seine net. 
Capb. Walbran eeizad boat and net for 
flagrant violation of the fishery regulations, 
and with them returned to Victoria. Sal- 
mon are running freely along the whole of 
the inland coastal waters, especially In the 
vicinity of Cowiohan bay and through San- 
sum Narrows to the northward.

ARRIVAL OF MAIL STEAMERS.
Owing to her being delayed by strong 

head winds en route from San Franoieoo it 
wae 10 o’clock yesterday before the Umatilla 
proceeded to the Sound. She landed here 
104 tons of freight and about a score of pas
sengers. The saloon passengers who left 
Victoria for California last evening on the 
Walla Walla were as follows: Miss Nay- 
man, Mrs. Nayman and children, Harry 
Barrett, W. G. Barrington, B. Taverner, A. 
Ellis, Mrs. J. Ford, Mrs. A Magneeon, 
Mrs. A. Lewis and children, F. Murray and 
wife, C. Hislop, Thornton Fell, Miss R 
Wolfenden and Mrs. G. F. Matthews and 
children.

neces-

MU.
FOR THE HANDICAP TROPHY.

The first heat for the handicap challenge 
frephy was played off yesterday afternoon 
and resulted as follows :

FOSSIL FINDS.

For the past two months Dr. Newcombe 
has been “ np North ” on a scientific excur
sion, and he has now brought back with 
him a number of interesting specimens, 
some of which he will present to the Pro
vincial museum. The party had a some- 
what rough time of it, having to live upon 
fish a good part of the time, for food birds 
and game were not often obtained. In the 
neighborhood of Nimpkieh and Port Mc
Neill a number of fossil plants were secured, 
an intereating fact being that some of th< se 
fossils, as already discovered by Sir Wil
liam Daweon, bear a close resemblance to 
plants now growing In Florida and Georgia, 
an indication that at one time the climate in 
the far North was similar to thst of the 
Southern Atlantic coast of the oontinentr 
At Port McNeill a couple of men were 
noticed boring for coal, but with what re
sult was not learned.

Next the party went north to Skidegate, 
where in dredging a specimen of the Feather 
Star was fonnd, a marine plant that has not 
hitherto been obtained Ip British Columbia 
waters. With the assistance of a prospector 
named Donaldson three fine specimens of 
the dark bodied Shearwater (puS 
griseus) and some tufted puffins were 
also obtained. The former will be a 
new addition to the Provincial mnsenni, no 
specimens having hitherto been received 
there. „

A great quantity of fossils of (he obal- 
besting oretaoeons period have been brought 

by Dr. Neweombe, to the hope that 
examination and classification may 

practical results In information 
were foundT**0^ °* *be wb*re they

W. K. Oliver beat C. Worsfold 
O. H. Van Millingen beat H. Combe.
C. J. Prior beat G. 8. Holt,
S. F. Morley beat C. Stahlaohmidt.
The entries for the second heat, which 

will In all probability be played off to-day 
(Sunday), are :

9iveVS?fatch) v-c*T-Prior (rec-10>
eJr 5>\ Van Millingen (rec. 5) v. W. Wilson 
free 18).
a^lio^yXe,8' V‘ Cl M> R0b6rU <reC‘ 181'

MARINE NOTES.
M. T. Johnson has been made a member 

of the Victoria pilotage boaid.
The steamer R P. Rithet was down from 

Westminster yesterday to receive 5,000 
empty salmon oases in transit from'the 
North to the Fraser.

Thrdngh being delayed on the Sound, re
ceiving freight, the City of Topeka did not 
arrive as expected yesterday. She calls at 
the ocean dock en route to Alaska 
to-day.

The sealing schooner Annie E Paint 
arrived home yesterday nnpleasantly short 
of provisions, but with 2,022 skins below 
her hatches, 723 of which were secured in 
Behring sea. She was picked up towards 
evening in the straits, just below Sooke. by 
the tug Daisy, which had-been oat all after
noon searching for. her in the fog. The 
Paint is but 15 days from Oanalaaka and' 
for the past three days has been fog bound 
in the straits. While at Onnalaeka she 
met quite a large fleet of homewstd bound 
Waalers, among them the Mary 5Hen and 
Florence M. Smith, the former with s total 
eatohof 1,400 and the Utter 1,200 odd. 
The U. 8. Behring sea patrol started home 
from OnnaUska en the 20th of last month

THE WHEEL.
A UNIQUE POINT IN PRACTICE.

To the Sporting Editor I take the 
liberty of asking you, se a reoognizsd auth
ority on wheel racing, what decision should 
have been given in a road race nnder the 
following exoeptlonal oiroumstanoee. Mo- 
Niven and Bennie rode In a race, and half a 
mile from the tape MoNIvep’s tire buret ; he 
left the wheel by the roadside and ran on 
f«>t to the tape, breasting It in the lead. 
Were the judges right in awarding the race 
to Bexmle, who code hie wheel over the tape 
after McNiven had Grossed the same on foot.

W. F. Lawson.

at noon

nus

Union, Oot. 2, 1895.
FThe judges were quite right in their de- 

eislon, the key to which Uy in the bloyoie 
itself ; if MoNlven had run with or carried 
his mount aoroos the tape, the Century rules, 
m well as those of the C.T.U., would 
hsve made it Imperative upon 
*be judges to have awarded 
the race te him. He abandoned his 
mount by the roadside, however, and though

down
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RS FAIL CONSULT

iMP*
Pjm

iszmmSWEANY,
G SPECIALIST OF THE 
h:EI) SLATES.

kefactor of suffering human- 
knber of years has had per- 
I Seattle, where the sick and 
k-e treatment in the future, 
b past, from this noted Phil- 
86 fame is being spread from 
6 the Atlantic.
dck people of Seattle and 
;rowti his office daily ?
:he wonderful cures he ia 
baking have created confi
ée! the hearts of those who 
, for years against the rav- 
bit this doctor restored them

E DISEASES OF MEN 
POSITIVELY CURED IN 

ST POSSIBLE TIME.
r Arm fy°u are victims 

! of youth ul indis
cretions and un
natural losses; if 

kd to idiocy, insanity and the 
Ind melancholy, morbid fear 
It pervades your mind; if you 
pd downhearted; if you have 
p ambition; if you have an 
|y; if your memory is failing 
t for business or study, you 
bctor Sweany before it is too 
Id be a man.
11 call at his office Fridays are 
le to his services free of

EN |

3’ (No poisonous or in jurions 
,mineral drugs are used, 
[ | Out the medicines are all 

I compounded from the very 
and most effective plants, 

i the whole range of nature, 
■iolently, but all of them har- 
lire, and while their effects 
immediately apparent, they 

I temporarily, but effect per- 
I perfect cures.
g F f There are thou- 

J sands cured at home 
0 M F I corresponence. l Write your trou-

y from the ci'y The strict- 
ived, and medicines sent free

ITT SWEANY, M.D.,
713 Front St., Seattle, Wash. 

nn22

re^y given that thirty days 
Intend applying to the Hon- 
psioner of Lands ant Works 
I lease as s.te for a fishing 
ping described land, situate 
he Muchalat Arm, Nootka 
Ining 50 acres, more or less, 
te at a post marked D.S. 
pest corner on the shore at 
Mftt Arm; thence in the fol- 
P chains; thence southerly 60 
Iterly 60 chains to the bound- 
l Reserve ; thence following 
bn the Indian Reserve in an 
to the beach; thence follow- 
back to place of commence-

'Arm, Nootka Sound, Sept.

I D. s. HENNESKY.

reby given that thirty days 
ntend applying to the Hon- 
issioner of Lands and Works 

I lease as site for a fishing 
ing described lands situate 
bhalat Aim, Nootka sound, 
fy acres, more or less, viz: 
Post marked Thomas Hooper 
Ion the shore at the head of 
hence in a south westerly 
B to a stake marked south 
Ce following the shore line 
immencement,
- Arm, Nootka Sound, Sept.

THOMAS HOOPER.

•eby given that thirty days 
Intend applying to the Hon- 
ussioner of Lands and Works 
1 have as site for a fishing 
ing described lands situated 
n, Nootka Sound, and eon- 
i, more or less, viz : Corn- 
marked W A. Ward, south 
ice west 40 chains; thence 
îence down to the shore of 
i, Nootka Sound, 15 chains 
'ing shore line back to pi

Arm, Nootka Sound, Sept.

W. A. WARD.

ace

“by given that Thirty Days 
ntend applying to the Hon- 
isioner of Lanas and Works 
ease as site for a fishing eta- 
described land, situated on 

>otka Sound, and containing 
d and Sixty Acres,

1 post marked R. V. Winch, 
erly post on the shore of 
pence Norf h Forty Chains; 
y Chains to the Beach on 

I following the shore line in 
direction back to place of 

[eluding an Island situated 
Hd River, and laying 
love mentioned land, 
eptember llih 1895

R. V. WINCH.

more or

on the

y given that 30 days after 
applying to the Honorable 
t of Lands and Works for 
a site for fishing station, 

cribed land, situated on 
>tka Sound : Starting from 
)r post marked "J. H. Lang- 
40 chains, thenoe north 30 
15 chains, thence south 30 
bore line to place of com- 
ling in all 60 acres, more or
toward Langley.

it 13. 1895. eel 3 1m

>y given that 30 days after 
applying to the Hohourable 
of Lands and Words, for 
as site for a fishing station 
scribed land, situate on 
ptka Sound, and containing 
are or less, viz : Comment- 
i “F. Jacobsen’s 8.K. Post," 
;halat Arm, thence north 5 
; 20 chains to the beach on 
following the shore line in 
irection back to place of 
iiuding an island situate at 
1 River, and lying 
ive-mentioned land

F JACOBSEN- 
August 13.1895. selS-lm

on the

iSomenoe, near E. & N, 
m containing 130 acres; 30 
sed and cultivated, usual 
iood orchard of large acd 
», 17,600. For terms, etc., 

my3

/

ED-HELP.
p every locality (local or 
educe a new discovery and 
s tacked up on trees, fences 
ghout town and country, 
t- Commission or salary 
and expenses, and money

when started. For par-

MEBI0AL ELECTRIC 00, 
London, Ont., Canada.

Fox Terrier Pops 1er Sab.
old- Price OV Anri y 
Quamlchan, B.v selS-lm
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OCTOBER 7 1895. 7There was one man, who sat on the set
tle in the warmest corner of the chimney 
who seemed in particular to resent my 

neighborhood. His companion's 
treated him with so much reverence, and 
he snubbed them so regularly, that I 
dered who he was, and presently, listen
ing to the conversation which went on 
round me I had my curiosity satisfied. 
, e.as ,n,° Icss a Personage than the bailiff 

ol bt. Albans, and his manner befitted 
such a man, for it seemed to indicate that 
he thought himself heir to all the powers 
of the old abbots under whose broad 
thumb his father and grandfather had 
groaned.

bailiff, especially at St. Albans. And I was 
muddy and travel stained, and quick of 
my tongue for one so young, which the
R better8'He he,itatS.thOUgl5 the°ld b6ar t ,Even in T haStB 1 did the

-"tr
aroused. Boors were opening and shut 
ting on all sides of 
were

ii sistance would be useless. My sole chance 
lay in flight, if flight should still bo possi
ble.

lest day of my life, I was succored by a 
woman I have never forgotten H. I have 
tried, to keep it always in mind, remem 
Denng, too. a saying of my uncle’s, that 
there is nothing on earth so merciful as 

a good woman or so pitiless as a bad one. ”
jfiSpH

/ .'-r

As si e had said, it was a nark mom ipg, 
but the roofs of the houses—now high, 
now low—could bo plainly diaoerned 
against a gray, drifting sky where!® the 
first signs of dawn were visible, and the 
blank outlines of the streets, which 
at this point, could be seen, 
yards from me, in the middle of the road
way, stood three dusky figures, of whom 
I judged the nearer, from their attitudes, 
to be the two women. The farthest seemed 
to be a man.

won-
9

met 
Six or seven

rZY CHAPTER V
Ding, ding, ding! Aid yo tbo poor' 

Pray for the dead! ~ 
murky morning. ”

The noise of the bell and the cry which 
accompanied it roused me from my first 
sleep in London, and that with

eywan.
OTHO* OF 

Tm! MAN IN BLACK** 
L|AAAN OF FRANCE?

[Copyright, 1801, by Cassell Publishing Co. All 
rights reserved.]

"Ho! ho!" cried the bailiff in haste and 
triumph "So that is his tonel We have 
a tavern brawler here, have we? A young 
swashbucklerl His tongue will not run 
so fast when he finds his feet in the stocks. 
-Master landlord, call tlio watch ! 
watch at once, I command you!”

"You will do so at your peril!” I said 
sternly. Then, seeing that my manner 
had some effect upon all save the angry 
official, 1 gave way to the temptation to 
drive the matter home and

Five o’clock and n
me, and questions 

peing shouted in different tones from 
room to room. In the midst of the hub
bub I heard the landlord I was astonished to see that he was 

standing cap in hand—nay, I was disgust
ed as well, for I had crept out hot fisted, 
expecting to be called upon to defend the 
women. But, despite the cry I had heard, 
they were talking to him quietly enough 
as far as I could hear. And in a minute 
or so I saw the taller woman give him 
something.

He took it, with a low bow, and appear
ed almost to sweep the dirt with bis bon
net. She waved her hand in dismissal, 
and he stood back, still uncovered. And 
—hey, presto!—the women tripped swiftly 
away.

By this time my curiosity was intensely 
excited, but for a moment I thought it 

doomed to disappointment. I thought 
that it was all over. It was not by any 
means. The man stood looking after them 
until they reached the corner, and the 
ment they had passed it he followed. His 
stealthy manner of going and his fashion 
of peering after them was enough for me.
I guessed at once that he was dogging 
them, following them unknown to them 
and against their will, and with consider
able elation I started after him, using the 
same precautions. What was sauce for 
the geese was sauce for the gander I So 
we went—two, one, one—slipping after 
one another through half a dozen dark 
streets, tending generally southward.

Following him in this way I seldom 
caught a glimpse of the women. The man 
kept at a considerable distance behind 
them, and I had my attention fixed on 
him. But once or twice when, turning a 
corner, I all but trod on his heels, I saw 
them, and presently an odd point about 
them struck me. There was a white ker
chief or something attached apparently to 
the back of the one’s cloak, which consid
erable assisted my stealthy friend to keep 
them it view. It puzzled me. Was it a 
signal to him? Was he really all the time 
acting in concert with them, and was I 
throwing away my pains? Or was the 
white object which so betrayed them 
merely the result of carelessness and the 
lack of foresight of women grappling with 
a condition of things to which they 
unaccustomed? Of course I could not de
cide this, the more as, at that distance, I 
failed to distinguish what the white some
thing was or even which of the two wore it.

Presently I got a clew to our position, 
for we crossed Cheapside close to Paul’s 
cross, which my childish memories of the 
town enabled me to recognize, even by 
that light. Here my friend looked up and 
down and hung a minute on bis heel be
fore he followed the women, as If expect
ing or looking for some one. It might be 
that he was trying to make certain that 
the watch were not in sight. They were 
not, at any rate. Probably they had gone 
home to bed, for the morning was grow
ing. And after a momentary hesitation 
he plunged into the narrow street down 
which the women had flirted.

He had only gone a few yards when I 
heard him cry out. The next instant, al
most running aganst him myself, I saw 
what bad happened. The women had 
craftily lain in wait for him in the little 
court into which the street ran and had 
caught him as neatly as could be. When 
I came upon them, the taller woman was 
standing at bay, with a passion that was 
almost fury in her pose and gesture. Her 
face, from which the hood of a coarse 
cloak had fallen back, was pale with an
ger. Her gray eyes flashed. Her teeth 
glimmered. Seeing her.thus, and seeing 
the burden she carried under her cloak, 
which instinct told me was her child, I - 
thought of a tigress brought to bay.

“You lying knave I” she hissed. “You 
Judas!”

a venge-
anqe, the bell being rung and the words 
uttered within three feet of 
Where did I sleep, then? 
found

[CONTINUED.] come out, mut 
tenng, and go down stairs to open the 
floor. Instantly I unlatched mine, slipped 
through it stealthily, sneaked a step or 
two down .the passage and then came 
plump in the dark against some one who 
was moving as softly as myself. The 
surprise was complete, and I should have 
criod out at the unexpected collision had 
not the unknown laid a cold hand on my 
mouth and gently pushed me back into 
my room.

Call theMy conscience pricking me, I felt some 
misgiving when I saw him, after staring 

A younger generation has often posed whispering to two or three of
me finely by asking. “What Sir Francis! His big mum! face "am? butiy figu^gave 
Did you not see one bishop burned? Did him a general likeness to bluff King Hal 
you net know one of the martyrs? Did and he appeared to be aware of this bim- 
you never come face to face with Queen self and to be inclined to ape the e 
Mary'" To nil which questions I have king's ways, which, I have heard my un- 
one answer, No, and I watch small eyes °'e say’ wcre eTcr ways heavy for others’ 
grow large with astonishment. But the toes F or awhile, however, seeing my 
truth lo a man can only be at.one place at suPPer come in, I forgot him. The hare 
a tilin'. And though, in this very month armed 8irl who brought it to me and in 
of Fl hrnary, 1555, Prebendary Rogers—a wbom my draggled condition seemed to 
good, kindly man, as I have heard, who Pfovoke feelings of a different nature lug- 
had a wife and nine children—was burned ged up a round table to the fire, 
in n i r ii field in London for religion, and sb.e ^a*d ™y meal, not scrupling to set 
till i -hop of Gloucester suffered in his aside s°me of the snug dry townsfolk, 
own city, and other inoffensive men were Then she set a chair for me well in the 
burned to death, and there was much talk blaze> and folding her arms hi her apron 
of these things, and in thousands of 8t?od to watch me fa'll to. I did so with a 
breasts a smoldering fire was kindled will, and with each mouthful of beef and
which blazed high enough by and by__ draft of ale spirit and strength came back
why, I was at Coton End or on the Lon- to me- Thefcits round me might sneer 
don road, at the time, and learned such and sbake their beads and the travelers 
things only dimly and by hearsay. smile at my appetite. In five minutes I

But the rill joins the river at last and cared n°t a whit. I could give them back 
ofttimes suddenly and at a bound, as it ioke for Joke and laugh with the best of 

On this very day, while I cantered ' them- 
easily southward with my face set toward I Indeed I had clean forgotten the bailiff 
St. Albans, Providence was at work sbap- when he stalked back to his place, 
ing a niche for me in the lives of certain the moment our eyes met I guessed there 
people who were at the time as uncon- was trouble afoot. The landlord came 
scious of my existence as I was of with him and stood looking at me, send 
theirs. In a great house in the Bar- ™g off the wench with a flea in her 
bican in London there was much I and I felt under his eye an uncomfortable 
stealthy going and coming on this Feb- consciousness fhat my purse was empty 
ruary afternoon and evening. Behind Two or three late arrivals, to whom I sup 
locked doors, and in fear and trembling, Pose master bailiff had confided his suspi 
mails were being packed and bags strap- cions, took their stand also in a half' cir 
ped and fingers almost too delicate for the cle and scanned me queerly. Altogether it 
task were busy with nails and hammers, struck me suddenly that 1 was in a tieht 
securing this and closing that. The pack- Place and had need of my wits, 
ers knew nothing of me, nor I of them. "AhemI” said the bailiff abruptly, tak- 
Yet but for me all that packing would have in8 skillful advantage of a lull in the talk 
been of no avail, and but for them my fate “Wherefrom last, young man?” He spoke 
might have been very different. Still the in a deep, choky voice, and if I 
sound of the hammer did not reach my | mistaken he winked one of his small 
ears, or, doing so, was covered by the 
steady tramp of the roadster, and no vi
sion, so far as I ever heard, of a dusty 
youth riding Londonward 
the secret workers and their task.

my heed. 
Well, I had IiCHAPTER IV.

wcozy resting place behind 
boards propped against the wall of a ba
ker s oven in a street near Moorgato. The 
wall was warm and smelt of new bread, 
and another besides myself had discovered 
its advantages. This was the watchman, 
who had slumbered away most of his vigil 
cheek by jowl with me; but, morning ap
proaching, had roused himself, and before 
he was well out of his bed, certainly be
fore he had leffc his bedroom, had begun, 
the ungrateful wretch, to prove his watch
fulness by disturbing every one else.

I sat up and rubbed

secure my 
safety by the only means that seemed pos
sible. It is an old story that one deception 
leads inevitably to another. I solemnly 
drew out the white staff I had taken from 
the apparitor. "Look here!" I continued 
waving It.

Istout

aHere there was now a faint glimmer of 
dawn, and by this I saw that my com pan- 
ion was the serving maid. "Hist!” she 
said, speaking under her breath. “Is it 
you they want?”

I nodded.
"I thought so,” she muttered, 

you must get out through your window. 
You cannot pass them. They are a dozen 
or more and armed.

a"Do you see this, you booby? 
I am traveling in the queen's anamo and a

■f ■On this _ , my eyes, grinding
my shoulders well against the wall for 
warmth. I had no need to turn out yet, 
but I began to think, and the more 1 
thought the harder I stared at the planks 
six inches before my nose. My thoughts 
turned upon a very knotty point, one that 
I had never seriously considered before: 
What was I going to do next? How was 
I going to live or to rear the new house of 
which I have made mention? Hitherto I 
had aimed simply at reaching London. 
London had paraded i tself before my mind 
though my mind should have known bet
ter, not as a town of cold streets and 
dreary alleys and shops open from 7 to 4, 
with perhaps hero and there a vacant 
place for an apprentice, but as a gilded city 
of adventure and romance in which a 
young man of enterprise, whether he 
wanted to go aboard or to rise at home, 
mighi be sure of finding his sword weigh
ed, priced and bought up on the instant 
and himself valued at his own standard.

But London reached, the hoarding in 
Moorgate reached, and 5 o’clock

was
4 , i

“Then
<Y

mo-

■
u Quick! Knot this 

about the bars. It is no great depth to the 
bottom, and the ground is soft from the 
rain.”

-i/a

zl v\) She tore as she spoke the coverlet from 
the bed, and twisting it into a kind of 
rope helped me to secure 
about the window bar.

ii5 \
one corner of it 
“When you are 

down, she whispered, “keep along the 
wall fo the right until you 
stack.

uLpwere.

4P)j come to a hay- 
Turn to the left there—you will 

have to ford the water—and you will 
be clear of the town, 
then, and you will see

But
soon 
you

. . , . , a horse track,
which leads to Elstree, running in a line 
with the London road, but a mile from it 
and through the woods. At Elstree any 
path to the left will take you to Barnet 
and not two miles lost.”

"Heaven bless you!” I said, turning 
from the gloom, the dark sky and driving 
scud without to peer gratefully at her. 
‘Heaven bless you for a good woman!”
“And God keep you for a bonny boy!” 

she whispered.
I kissed her, forcing into her hands—a 

thing the remembrance of which is very 
pleasant to me to this day—my last piece 
of gold. '

O Look about

V-
ear,

"Bishop Bonner will warm you!" 
on her service. By special commission, 
too, from the chancellor Is that plain 
speaking enough for you? And let me tell 
you, master bailiff, ” I added, fixing my 
eye upon him, “that my business is pri
vate, and that my Lord of Winchester will 
not be best pleased when he hears how I 
have had to dechn-e myself. Do you think 
the queen’s servants go always in cloth of 
gold, you fool?. The stocks indeed!” ’

I laughed out loudly and without effort, 
for there never was anything so absurd as 
the change in the bailiff’s visage. His 
color fled, his cheeks grew pendulous, his 
lip hung loose. He stared at me, gasping 
like a fish out of water and seemed unable 
to move toe or finger. The rest enjoyed 
the scene, as people will enjoy a marvelous 
sudden stroke of fortune. It was as good 
as a stage pageant to them. They could 
not take their eyes from the pocket in 
which I had replaced my wand, and con
tinued long after I had returned to my 
meal to gaze at me in respectful silence. 
The crestfallen bailiff presently slipped 
out, and I was left cock of the walk and 
for the rest of the evening enjoyed the 
fruits of victory.

They proved to bo more substantial than 
I had expected, for as I was

in the
morning reached, somehow these visions 
faded rapidly. In the cold reality left to 
me I felt myself astray. If I would stay 
at home, who was going to employ me? 
To whom should I apply? What patron 
had I? Or if I would go abroad, how 
I to set about it? How find

Is
4
a

was
a vessel, see

ing that I might oxpvct to be arrested the 
moment I showed my face in daylight?

Here all my experience failed me. I did 
not know what to do, though the time 
had come for action, and I must do or 
starve. It had been all very well when I 
was at Coton to propose that I would go 
up to London and get across the water— 
such had been my dim notion—to the 
Courtenays and Killigrews, who, 
other refugees, Protestants for the 
part, were lying on the French coast wait
ing for better times. But now that I was 
in London, and as good as an outlaw my
self, I saw no means of going to them. I 
seemed farther from my goal than I had 
been in Warwickshire.

Thinking very blankly over all this I 
began to munch the piece of bread which 
I owed to the old dame at Tottenham and 
had solemnly got through half it when 
the sound of rapid footsteps—the footsteps 
of women, I judged, from the lightness of 
the tread—caused me to hold my hand 
anfl listen. Whoever they were—and I 
wondered, for it was still early, and I had 
heard no one pass since the watchman had 
left me—they came to stand in. 'ftontf of 
my shelter, and cue of them spoke. Her 
words made me start. Unmistakably the 
voice was a gentlewoman’s, such as I had 
not heard for almost a week. And at this 
place and hour, on the raw borderland of 
day and night, a gentiewonfàn was the 
last person I expected to light upon. Yet 
if the speaker were not some one of sta
tion Petronillh’s lessons had been thrown 
away upon me.

The words were uttered in a low voice, 
but the planks in front of me were thin’ 
and the speaker was actually leaning 
against them. I caught every accent of 
what seemed to be the answer to a ques
tion. “Yes; yes. It is all right,” she 
said, a covert ring of impatience in her 
voice. “Take breath a moment. I do not 
see him now. ”

was not
eyes

m the direction of his friends, as though 
to say, “Now see me pose himl”

But I only put another morsel in my 
came between I mouth. For a moment indeed thetempta 

tion to reply “Towcester, ” seeing that 
I had made up my mind to sleep at St. such a journey over a middling road was 

Albans that night, and for this reason, something to brag of before the highway 
and for others relating to the sheriff of law came in, almost overcame me. But 
Buckinghamshire, in which county Stony in time I bethought me of Stephen Gar- 
Stratford lies, I pushed on briskly. I diner’s maxim, “Be slow to speak I” and 
presently found time, however, to exam- I I put another morsel in my mouth, 
ine the packet of letters of which I had I The bailiff’s face grew red, or rather 
made spoil. On the outer wrapper I found redder. “Come, young man, did you hear 
there was no address, only an exhortation me speak?” he said pompously. “Where 
to be speedy. Off this came, therefore, I from last?”
without ceremony, and was left in the “From the road, sir,” I replied, turning 
dirt. Inside I found two sealed epistles, to him as if I had not heard him before, 
each countersigned on the wrapper, I “And a very wet road it was. ”

Stephen Win ton. ” I A man who sat next me chuckled, being
‘ Ho1 ho1” said I- “I did well to take apparently a stranger like myself. But the 

th®m ” bailiff puffed himself into a still more
Over the signature on the first letter—it striking likeness to King Henry, and in- 

seemed to be written on parchment—were I eluding him in his scowl shouted 
the words, "Haste! haste! haste!” This “Sirrah, don’t bandy words with *me 
was the thicker an< heavier of the two Which way did you come along the road ” 
and was addressed to^if lÆâïïriceBërke- I I asked. \
ley at St. Mary Overy’s, Southwark, It was on the tip of my tongue to an- 
London. I turned it over and over in my swer saucily, “The right way!” But I re- 
hands and peeped into it, hesitating, fleeted that I might be stopped, and to be 
lwice I muttered, “All is fair in love and stopped might mean to be hanged at worst, 
war, ’ And at last, with curiosity fully and somthing very unpleasant at best. So 
awake end a glance behind me to make 1 cohtrolled myself and answered, though 
sure that the act was unobserved, I broke the man’s arrogance was provoking 
the seal. The document proved to be as enough: “I have come from Stratford 
short and pithy as it was startling. It and I am going to London. Now 
was an order commanding Sir Maurice know as much as I do.”
Berkeley forthwith in the queen’s name I “Do IP” he said, with a sneer and a 
and by the authority of the council, and | wink at the landlord, 
so on and so on, to arrest Katherine Wil- “ Yes, I think so, ” I answered patiently 
loughby de Eresby, duchess of Suffolk, and "Well, I don’tl” he retorted in vulgar 
to deliver her into the custody of the lieu- triumph. “I don’t. It is my opinion that 
tenant of the Tower, “These presents to be I you have come from London. ” 
his warranty for the detention of the said | I went on with my supper.
Duchess of Suffolk until her grace’s pleas- “Do you hear?” he asked pompously 

th® matter be known.” I sticking his arms akimbo and looking
When it was too late, I trembled to round for sympathy. “You will have to

think what I had done. To meddle with give an account ot yourself, young man.
matters of state might be more dangerous We will have no penniless rogues and 
a hundred times than stealing horses or I sturdy vagabonds wandering abvut St. Al- 
even than ducking-the chancellor’s mes- I bans. "
sengerl Seeing at this moment a party of “Penniless rogues do not go a-horse-
into mTnorkerta«nH 77“^ the letter back- ” 1 answered. But it was wonderful 
red face f d rod® by them wlth a how my spirits sank again under that
fefhf In * dT t°,nJgUe that stuttered so word “penniless." It hit me hard,
ieebly that I could scarcely return their “Wait a bit,” he said, raising bis finger
rnme78S't PheD they had gone by- 1 t0 command attention for his next 
pu Heel out the warrant again, having it tion. “What is your religion, 
n my mind to tear It up without a mo- I man?” 

nient s delay, to tear it into the smallest 
morsels and so get rid of a thing most 
dangerous. But the great red seal, dan- 
gling at the foot of the parchment, caught 
my eye, and I paused to think. It was so 
red, so large, so imposing, it seemed a pity 
to destroy it. It must surely be good for 
something. I folded up the warrant again 
and put it away in my safest pocket. Yes, 
it might be good for somethihg.

I took out the other letter. It was 
hound with green ribbon and sealed with , 
extreme care, being directed simply to 
Mistress Clarence—there

A moment Hmore, and I stood unhurt, 
but almost up to my knees in mud, in 
alley bounded on both sides as far aS l 
could see by blind walls. Stopping only 
to indicate by a low whistle that I was 
safe, I turned and sped away as fast as I 
could run in the direction which she had 
pointed out. There was no one abroad, 
and in a shorter time than I had expected 
I found myself outside the town, travel
ing over a kind of moorland tract bounded 
■n the distance by woods.

Here I

were ’4an s
1

ÿ

with
most r;•1

1picked up the horse track easily 
enough, and without stopping, save for a 
short breathing space, l)urried along it to 
gain the shelter of the trees. So far so 

I had reason to he thankful.

Aa
4good.

my case was still an indifferent one. More 
on my way tban once in getting out of the town I 

upstairs to bed, the landlord preceding bad slipped and fallen. I was wet through 
me with a light, a man accosted me and aÇd plastered with dirt owing to these 
beckoned me aside mysteriously. mishaps, and my clothes were in a woeful

1 he bailiff is very much annoyed,” he Plight For a time excitement kept me 
«aid speaking in A muffled voice behind up, however, and I made good way warm- 
1ns hand, while his eyes peered into mine. ed by the thought that I had again baffled 

Well, wfflrt-1s that to me?” I replied, the g^iat bishop. It was only when tbal 
looking sternly at him. I was tired and day had come and grown on to noon and 
sleepy alter my meal. “He should not 1 saw no sign of any pursuers ’ that 
make sgch a fool of himself.” thought got the upper band.

lut, tut, tut, tut! You misunderstood Then I began to compare, with some 
me, young sir,” the man answered, pluck- bitterness of feeling, my present condition 
mg my sleeve as I turned away. “He re- —wet, dirty and homeless—with that 
grets the annoyance he has caused you. A which I had enjoyed only a week before 
mistake, he says, a pure mistake, and he and it needed all my courage to sunnort 
hopes you will have forgotten it by morn- ™e. Skulking, half faitfished, between 
ing. Then, with a skillful hand which Barnet and Tottenham, often compelled 
seemed not unused to the task, he slid to crouch in ditches or behind walls while 
two coins into my palm. I looked at them travelers went by, and liable each instant 
for a moment, not perceiving his drift, to have to leave the highway and take to 
la®n I found they were two gold angels, m7 beels, I had leisure to feel, and I did 
and I began to understand. “AhemI” I feel, more keenly, I think, that afternoon 
aald; flngwing them uneasily. “Yes. than at any later time, the bitterness of 
Well, well, I will look over it, I will look fortune. I cursed Stephen Gardiner a 
over it. Tell him from me, ” I continued, dozen times and dared not let my thoughts 
gaining confidence as I proceeded with my wander to my father. I had said that I 
new role, “that he shall hear no more would build my house afresh. Weil, truly 
about it. He is zealous, perhaps over- * was building it from the foundation.

It added very much to my misery that 
“Tbat is It." muttered the envoy eager- ** rained all day a cold, half frozen rain.

Iy. ‘ That Is it, my dear sir. You see The whole afternoon I spent in hiding 
perfectly how it is. He is zealous—zealous shivering and shaking, in a hole under à 
m the queen’s service.” ledge near Tottenham, being afraid to go

To be sure, and so I will report him. int<> London before nightfall lest I should 
fell him that so I will report him. And be waited for at the gate and be captured, 
here, my good friend, take one of these for Chilled and bedraggled as I was and weak 
yourself, ” I added, magnificently giving through want of food, which I dared 
him back half my fortune, young donkey 8° out to beg, the terrors of capture got 
that I was. “Drink to the queen’s health, bold of my mind and presented to me one 
and so good night to you.” by one every horrible form of humiliation

He went away, bowing to the very the stocks, the pillory, the cart tail__so
ground, and when the landlord likewise that even Master Pritchard, could he have 
had left me I was very merry over this, seen me and known my mind, might have 
being in no mood for weighing words, pitied me; so that I loathe to this day the 
lhe world seemed—to be sure, the ale was hours I spent in that foul hiding place 
humming in my head, and I was in the Between a man’s best and worse there is 
landlord’s best room—easy enough to con- little but a platter of food, 
quer, provided one possessed a white staff. The way this was put an end to I well 
Tba fact that I had no right to mine only remember. An old woman came into the 
added—be it remembered I was young and fleld where I lay hid to drive home a cow. 
foolish to my enjoyment of its power. I bad bad my eyes on this cow for at least 
I went to bed in all comfort with it under 611 hour, having made up my mind to 
my pillow and slept soundly, untroubled ™ilk It for my own benefit as soon as the 
by any dream of a mischance. But when dusk fell. In my disappointment at see- 
dld a Ile evei; help a man in the end? ing it driven off and also out of a desire 

When I awoke, which I seemed to do on learn whether the old dame might not 
a sudden, it was still dark. I wondered b6 g°ing to milk it in a corner of the pas- 
for a moment where I was and what was tore, in which case I might still get an 
the meaning of the shouting and knocking after taste, I crawled so far out of my hole 
I heard. Then, discerning the faint out- that, turning suddenly, she caught sight 
line of the window, I remembered the of me- I expected to see her hurry off but 
place in which I had gone to bed, and I she did not. She took a long look ’ and 
sat up and listened. Someone—nay, sev- then came back toward me, making how- 
eral people—were drumming and kicking ever> as it seemed to me, as if she did not 
against the wooden doors of the inn yard see me. When she had come within a few 
and shouting besides loud enough to raise feet of me, she looked down abruptly 
the dead. In the next room to mine I our eyes met. What she saw ie mine I 
caught the grumbling voices of persons 0811 only guess. In hers I read a divine 
disturbed, like myself, from sleep. And P1**- "Oh, poor lad!” she murmured, 
u , a wind°w was opened, and I “Oh, you poor, poor lad!” and there were
heard the landlord ask what was the mat- tears in her voice.

, „ I was so weak—it was almost 24 hours
In the queen s name,” came the loud, since I had tasted food, and I had come 24 

impatient answer, given in a voice that miles in the time-that at that iTrcke 
rose above the ring of bridles and the down and cried.liked a child

Dg iuf ,iron b°°fs. "ope*, and that . I learned later that the old woman took 
quickly Master Host. The watch are me for just the same person for whom the 
here and we must search. ” bailiff at St. Albans had mistaken
wWaHedKt0^,?rD°m0re- I wbs ont of young apprentice named Hunter who had 
bed and huddling on. my clothes and got into trouble about religion and was
uosseSs Sf iDe‘° ^ ^ t,m" hid!p« ',p and Jowt the conn
possessed My heart was beating as fast try, Bishop Bonner having clapped his ta
rn v Un a! ;U,n,nlng a ra“- and *her into jail until the son should come to
my hands were shaking with the shock of hand. But her kind heart knew no dis- 
the alarm. The impatient -voice without Unction of creeds. She took me to her ms 
was Master Pritchard's, and It rang with cottage as soon ns night fell and warmed u They ™oved briskJy as she spoke, and 
all the vengeful passion which J Should and ’dried and fed me. She did not dare ber words were already growing indistinct 
aaVLu Xp®,cteu that ?ent'eman’ duped, to keep me under hër roof for longer than 777 di87n'Y wblle 1 remained stlfl, idly 
d mdv!D?. r°bbed’ t0 1)6 feeling- There an ftonr or two, neither would I hfve staid feeki“g tbeJclow to their talk and mutter- 
would bé little mercy to be had at his to endanger her. But she sent me put a *78 °teranud over again tbe name Clar- 
hands. Moreover, my ears, grown as keen new man, with a crust, moreover ft mv noe’ "hl®h 86emed familiar to me, when 
lor the moment as tbe bunted hare’s tiia» rpocket. A hundred times between Tnt 11 017°f alarm, in which I recognized one 
tlngutshed the tramping of at least half » tenbam and Aldersgate I said ‘‘God bless °f tb®*r voicefl' cot short my revetie. I 
dozen horses, so that it was clear that he ,’heri” and I say sonow cr»wled With all speed from my shelter
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The man recoiled a couple of paces and 
in recoiling nearly touched me.

“What would you?” she continued. 
“What do you want? What would you 
do? You have been paid to go. Go, and 
leave us.”

“I dare not,” he muttered, keeping away 
from her as if he dreaded a blow. She 
looked a woman who could deal a blow, a 
woman who could both love and hâte 
fiercely and openly—as proud and frank 
and haughty a lady as I had ever seen in 
my life. “I dare not,” he muttered sul
lenly. “I have my orders.”

“Oh!” she cried with scorn. “You have 
your orders, have you? Tbe murder is out. 
But from whom, sirrah? Whose orders 
are to supersede mine? I would King 
Harry were alive, and I would have you 
whipped to Tyburn. Speak, rogue. Who 
bade you follow me?”

He shook his head.
She looked about her wildly, passion

ately , and I saw that she was at her wits’ 
end what to do or how to escape him. But 
she was a woman. When she next spoke 
there was a marvelous change in her. Her 
face had grown soft, her voice low 
‘ Philip,” she said gently,the purse was 
light. I will give you more. I will give 
you treble the amount within a few weeks, 
and I will thank you on my knees, and 
my husband shall be such a friend to you 
as yon have never dreamed of if you will 
only go home and be silent Only that— 
or better still walk the streets an hour 
and then report that you lost sight of us 
Think man; think!” she cried, with ener
gy. “The time» may change. A little 
more and Wyatt had been master of Lon
don last year. Now the people are fuller 
of discontent than ever, and these burn
ings and torturings, these Spaniards in the 
streets—England will not endure them 
long. The times will change. Let ns go, 
and you will have a friend when most you 
need one.”

I

1“Thank heaven!” muttered 
voice.

anothej
As I had fancied, there were two 

persons. The latter speaker’s tone smack
ed equally of breeding with the former’s, 
but was rounder and fuller and more mas
terful, and she appeared to be 
breath.

zealous. ”

I

, out of
then perhaps we have thrown 

him off the trail,” she continued after a 
short pause, in which she seemed to have 
somewhat recovered herself. “I distrusted 
him from the first, Anne; from the first 
Yet, do you know, I never feared him as 
I did Master Clarence, and as it was too 
much to hope that we should be rid of 
both at once—they took good care of that 
—why, the attempt had to be made while 
he was at home. But I always felt he 
a spy.”

“Who—Master Clarence?” asked 
who had spoken first.

“Aye, he certainly. But I did not mean 
him. I meant Philip.”

I I said at first, you remember, 
that it was a foolhardy enterprise, mis
tress.”

Tut, tut, girl,” quoth the other tartly. 
This time the impatience lay with her, 
and she took no pains to conceal it “We 
are not beaten yet. Come, look abouti 
Cannot you remember where we are nor 
which way the river should be? If the 
dawn were come, we could tell. ”

“But with the dawn”—
“The streets would fill. True, and 

Master Philip giving the alarm, wâ 
should be detected before we had gone far. 
The more need, girl, to lose no time, i 
have my breath again, and the child is 
asleep. Let us venture one way or the 
other, and heaven grant it be the right 
one!” e

ques- 
young

‘Oh,’’ I replied, putting down my 
knife and looking open scorn at him, “you 
are an inquisitor, are you?” At which 
words of mine there was a kind of stir. 
“You would burn me as I hear they 
burned Master Bandars at Coventry last 
week, would you? They were talking 
about it down the road.”

‘ You will come to a bad end, young 
man!” he retorted viciously, his out
stretched finger shaking as if the palsy 
had seized him, for this time my taunt 
had gone home, and more than one of the 
listeners standing on the outer edge of the 
group, and so beyond his ken, had mut
tered “shame." 
grown dark. “You will come to a bad 
end,” hetepeated. “If it be not here, then 
somewhere else. It is my opinion dhat 
you have come from London and that you 
have been in trouble. There is a hue and 
cry out for a young fellow just your age, 
and a cock of your hackle, I judge, who is 
wanted for heresy. A Londoner too. 
You do not leave here until you have giv
en an account of yourself, Master Jack-a- 
Dandy!” The party had all risen round 
me, and some of the hindmost had got on 
benches to see me the better. Among these, 
between two baoon flitches, I caught a 
glimpse of the serving maid’s face as she 
peered at me, pale and scared, and a queer 
impulse led me to .nod to her—a reassur
ing little nod. I found myself growing 
cool and confident, seeing myself so 
nered.

‘ ‘ Easy, easy !” I said. “ Let a man finish 
his supper and get warmed in peace. ” 

“Bishop Bonner will warm you I” cried 
the bailiff.

“I dare say—as they warm people in 
Spain!” I sneered.

“He will be Bishop Burner to you!” 
shrieked the bailiff, almost beside himself 
with rage at being so bearded by a lad.

“Take care!” I retorted. “Do not yon 
speak evil of dignitaries, or you will be 
getting into trouble!”

He fairly writhed under this rejoinder. 
“Landlord,” he spluttered, “I shall hold 

you responsible! .If this person leaves 
your house and is not forthcoming when 
wanted, you will suffer for It!”

The landlord scratched his head, being 
a good natured fellow, but a bailiff is a

not

was

she .1

:

was no address, 
“xer Gardiner’s signature on tbe 

wraPl,t:r were the words, “These, on your 
peril, very privately.”

I turned it over and over and said the 
same thing about love and war and even 
repeated to myself my old proverb about a 
sheep and a lamb. But somehow I could 
not do it. The letter was a woman’s let
ter; the secret, her secret, and though my 
'ngers itched as they hovered about the 

seals my cheek tingled too. So at last, 
ith a muttered, “What would Petronilla 

8ay, _ 1 put i* away unopened in the 
pocket where the warrant lay. The odds 
were immense that Mistress Clarence 
would never get it, but at least her secret 
should remain hers, my honor mine)

It was dark when I rode, thoroughly
with3’ ln*° St" Albans‘ 1 was splashed 
with mud np to the waist and wetted by a 
shower and looked, I have no doubt, from 
the effect of my journeying on foot and 
horseback, as disreputable a fellow as
wafwithoi tThe C°n8Ci0usnesa’ to®, that I 
was without a penny, and the fear lest
sarefui as I had been to let no one outstrip 
me the news of the riot at Stratford 
might have arrived, did not tend to give 
me assurance. I poked my head timidly 
into the-great room, hoping that I might 
have it to myself. To my disgust it was 
nil of people. Half a dozen travelers and 

as many townsfolk were sitting round the 
nre, talking briskly over their draft. Yet 
fhbad ao choice. I was «’ungry, and the 

ug had to be done, and I swaggered in 
something of the sneak no doubt peeping 
through my bravado. I remarked, as I 

my seat by the fire and set to drying 
toyself, that I was greeted by a momèn- 
tary silenoe, and that two or three of 
company began to eye mg suspiciously.

But

More than one face had "

m

and I
1

He shook Ms head sullenly. “I dare not 
do it,” he said. And somehow I got the 
idea that lie was telling the truth and that 
it was not the man’s stubborn nature only 
that withstood the bribe and the plea. He 
spoke as if he were repeating a lesson and 
the master were present 

When she saw that she could not move 
him, the anger which I think came more 
naturally to her broke out afresh. “You 
will not, you hound!” she cried. “Will 
neither threats nor promises move you?

“Neither,” he answered doggedly. I 
have my orders. ”

‘ Let me see,” the younger woman an
swered slowly, as if in doubt. “Did we 
come by the church? No. We came the 
other way. Lei us try this turning, then.”

Why, child, we came that way,” was 
the decided answer. “What ’ 
thinking of? That would take 
back into his 
come! You loiter,

;

*1
oor-

mare you 
us straight 

sv the wretch! Come, 
” continued this the 

more masculine speaker, "and a minute 
may make all the difference between a 
prison and freedom. If

1
arm

me—a

we can reach the 
Lion wharf by 7—It Is like to be a dark 
morning and foggy—we may still escape 
before Master Philip brings the watch 
upon us.”

(To be ooBtinded.)
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tTbeCotcnfsT the proper purpose of ell tariffs. It has 
raised the requisite amount of revenue. 
The Opposition can assail it successfully only 
by showing that a revenue sufficient to fill 
the deficit could have been raised in a better 
way—and this not one of their speakers or 
organs, as far as we have seen, has as yet 
attempted to do.”

If Mr. Smith was not a protectionist when 
he wrote in favor of the protectionist tariff 
in this way all that we oan say is that he 
did work of which the most ardent protec
tionist in the country might be proud. Is 
it possible that Sir John Macdonald’s influ
ence over him was so great that he became a 
protectionist for the nonce ? According 
to Mr. Smith, the statesman and the 
philosopher in 1878 and succeeding years 
present a most interesting case for the con
sideration of the student of psychology, for 
he has for his subject a statesman who is 
a free trader by conviction introducing a 
protectionist measure, and advocating and 
maintaining it in Parliameqt and in the 
country. In this work he is ably assisted 
by a philosopher who is also a free trader, 
but who exercises all his powers of argu
ment and persuasion in the defence of hie 
friend’s policy of protection.

ion that being a member of the Royal Family 
should not disqualify an offioer from posi
tions iff command and authority. He had 
been in office thirty-nine years and he con
sidered those years better spent both as re
gards himself and the country than if he had 
wasted them twirling his fingers and smok
ing cigars in the streets of 
London. The Duke of Cambridge 
is evidently a believer in work not 
only for the "lower classes” but for 
every man, whatever may b» hie birth or his 
condition, who is gifted with the capaolty to 
make himself useful in the world. It is 
pleasant to see that the venerable Comman
der-in-Chief took criticism as â matter of 
course. He may and probably did recognize 
its utility, and he cheerfully admitted its 
inevitability. He seems to have thought 
that when the time came for him to resign a 
member of the Royal Family should be ap
pointed in his place. Bat as those in whose 
hands the giving of positions was constitution
ally placed thought other wise It wasnot for him 
to complain. He had done his duty to the 
best of hie ability, and he evidently felt 
that in retiring he had nothing to be 
ashamed of and very little to regret. Those 
who heard the Duke of Cambridge express 
himself so freely were evidently delighted. 
He was enthusiastically applauded while 
speaking, and hie speech is commented upon 
in the highest terms by the press. The 
Duke has set a good example to the order to 
which he belongs. Though under noobligation 
to work and having very little to gain by 
working, beyond the gratification of knowing 
that he did his duty. He labored for the 
public good through a long series of 
as constantly and as energetically as if his 
living and his position in society depended 
upon the successful performance of his du
ties. If the young members of the aristo
cracy followed the example of the Duke of 
Cambridge the British nobility notwith
standing the "spirit of the age” would retain 
its popularity for an Indefinite period longer.

MEAN TAGTIOS.

denominational minority in Manitoba 
sidered that they had been aggrieved. 
They applied to the Governor-General. In- 
Counoil for a remedy. It was decided by 
the highest tribunal in the Empire that 
their appeal was constitutional, and that 
they have a grievance. The Federal Gov
ernment have represented the matter to the 
Government of Manitoba asking them to 
remedy the grievance. It is said 
that the request is objectionable in 
form, but that is of little consequence. The 
Government of Manitoba declined to do 
anything in the matter. The Federal Gov
ernment have repeated the request in a 
milder form. It is yet to be seen whether 
or not this second request will be complied 
with. Assume that it will not, that the 
Government of Manitoba will say, “ We do 
not believe that the minority in this pro
vince have been injured in any way by our 
legislation. They have no good reason for 
their complaint. We will not consent to a 
compromise of any kind.” Will Prin
cipal Grant, in that 
that the Federal Government must drop the 
subject, that it has no moral right to submit 
the matter, as the constitution prescribes, 
to Parliament, and that Parliament has no 
moral right to take action in the matter. 
The Principal says that the Government of 
Manitoba is morally bound to take action 
which shall meet the spirit of the second 
decision of the Privy Council, but if the 
Government of Manitoba refuses to reoog- 
n ze this moral obligation are we to under
stand that Parliament has no moral right to 
do anything towards remedying the griev
ance of the minority, although the Constitu
tion gives it the power to act in the matter 1 
It is not a little singular that although Prin
cipal Grant at the beginning of hie letter 
stated “that the present Parliament of Can
ada has not the moral right to intrude into 
the provincial domain,” he, almost at its 
close, says :

“Our only hope under these circumstances 
lies in the wisdom of Parliament, and my 
earnest prayer is that envoient patriotism, 
independence and wisdom may -.be given to 
Parliament to deal wisely with the state of 
affairs which is now so critical. Statesmen 
will surely remember that the first quality 
requisite, in the statesmanship of a free 
country, is Patience, that the second is Pa
tience and that the third is Patience.

important a document as to make a mistake in 
the name of the channel along which the line 
is described in the Instrument to run. 
When it is considered that in following the 
line of demarcation aslt is defined in the treaty 
Portland Canal could not .by any possibility 
be reached the absurdity of the American 
contention is palpable. Whatever may have 
been the name of the channel along which 
the line described in the treaty ran, it could 
not by any possibility be Portland Canal, 
for that body of water is many miles east 
of the starting point, and it bore the 
same name In 1825 as it bears now. 
Our contemporary’s theory, that because 
the hundred miles east was across a stretch 
of open ocean it was not considered worth 
while to mention it in the treaty, will not 
hold water for a moment. There is no 
tion made in the treaty of a deviation from 
the northerly course until the parallel of 
latitude 563 is met, which is directly in 
that course. We do not see why our con
temporary should boggle about names when 
it has a point of the compass to go by, and 
particularly when the 
sists on is not mentioned in the treaty 
which is its only authority.

completely routed, and on the following day 
Mwanga and his white friend entered the 
capital in triumph. Mwaoga was restored 
to his throne, the English and French mis
sionaries were re established at Mengo, and 
the way was paved for the British Protect
orate which swiftly followed.

After his restoration, Mwanga began in
triguing with the several ootflioting parties 
in Uganda, Germans, British, Protestants, 
Roman Catholics and Mohammedans. Ug
anda was once more on the verge of anarchy. 
Stokes, who had become a salaried German 
agent, saw his opportunity and again at
tempted to traffic in arms, his action evok
ing intense indignation in England. Capt. 
Lugard, the British agent, however, fortu
nately arrived upon the scene and put a stop 
to his little game. It will, therefore, be 
seen that he was quite capable of commit
ting the offences with wish he was charged 
by Major Lothalre.

Since the settlement of Uganda little has 
been heard of Stokes. He was to have re
turned te England this year, but in the last 
letter he wrote hit mother he informed her 
that one of hie caravans had been maraud
ed by natives, and that he had been robbed 
of $20,000 worth of ivory. The theory of 
his brother-in-law is that he must have had 
large possessions and he is anxious to know 
what they were, and to see justice done in 
the interest of the child.

con-
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CANADIAN NEWS.NOT A CONSERVATIVE PAPER.
TANNERIES FOR •

The Times will no doubt be pleased to 
learn that La Patrie published a special re
port of Mr. Lanrier’e Chicoutimi speech in 
order that Conservative journals would not 
be able successfully to misrepresent the ut
terances of the Liberal Leader. This is how 
the report was introduced by the editor of 
that paper :

Seeing that the Conservative journals have 
published fantastic accounts of the discourse 
pronounced, we give here the exact text of 
the declaration of the Hon. Mr. Laurier. Î

So it was not an enemy who published 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
Dominion that Mr. Laurier thanked God 
that there was not an Orangeman in the 
ranks of the Liberal party, but a warm and 
devoted friend. The exact text of the de. 
deration as given by La Patrie is as fol
lows :

" I know that I shall be called upon to 
fulfil this engagement, because the govern
ment Itself cannot settle the question. How 
oan you expect that men who are sworn to 
suppress Catholic influence will re establish 
the Catholic schools, which are the source 
of that influence ? Thank God, there is not 
an Orangeman among us, the Liberals. The 
day when the people confide to me the direc
tion of the affairs of the country, I shall 
have but to appeal to the Christian senti
ments of my party to render justice to those 
to whom justice is due.”

BRITISH COLUMBIA. (Special to the Colonist.)?

Moncton, Oct. 1.—A. B. Klllam, Monc-
:/ s:“.t «. w.

hand, there appears the sub-report of Mr. - Elgin, and Hon. A. D. Richards, Dor-
J.8. Larke, the Canadian commercial agent me^tYickelTfor W^tmoroland tn fhT™ 

in’Anstralasia. The gentleman in question, preaching provincial election, 
it will be remembered, passed through 
British Columbia on his way to the Anti
podes, and appeared before the boards of 
trade of the Province. His remarks as to

•• ap-
- . Messrs.

Killam and Wells were previously members 
and Mr. Richards was formerly a legislative 
councillor.years,

Beauharndis, Oct. 1.—The trial of Ber
tie Shortia for the murder of John Lay and 
Maxime Lebqenf, at Valleyfield, on March 
2, opened here to-day.

Kingston, Oct. 1.—McRae’s livery stable 
has been damaged to the extent of $2,000 by 
fire. John McMaster, driver of the fire 
truck, was thrown from the apparatus and 
seriously Injured. Chief Youldon was also 
hurt.

Gananoqub, Oct. 2 —Carl Herman, a 
prominent horse buyer of Ogdenaburg, 
while driving Into town; last night 
upon by highwaymen and a gold watch and 
$620 in cash taken from him.

Montreal, Oct. 2 —The council of the 
Montreal board of trade at its meeting yes
terday decided to memorialize the 
ment for free canals.

Toronto, Oct. 2.—This morning the pis
ton of one of the water works engines broke 
and it will take a week to make repairs. 
The oity, however, has plenty of reserve 
force and the water supply will not be dim- 
iahed seriously.

Essex, Dot. 2. —A terrible accident 
ourred here this afternoon. William and 
Thomas Mooney and Dennis Burke, aged 19, 
17 and 21 respectively, were instantly kill
ed, and Miss Aldie Jones and Edward 
Mooney, the boys’ father, were badly In
jured at the Michigan Central crossing. 
The party were in a wagon driving to the 
fair grounds, and in crossing the track an 
express train ran into them, causing a gen
eral smashup.

Hamilton, Oct. 2.—At five o’clock this
morning a freight taUp from Toronto for 
Niagara Faljs, OB the* Grand Trunk rail- 
way, was wrecked by a broken axle near 
Burlington. Six loaded oars were smashed 
and their contents scattered over the track. 
The line was blocked nntil

Toronto, Got. 3.—The liquor license In
spectors are starting a crusade against un- 
licensed and licensed places, and propose to 
make it the moat vigorous one Toronto 
saw.

the possibility of developing at least one in
dustry having peculiar reference to the 
trade with Australia are of Interest, and it 
is possible, if the suggestions contained are 
acted upon, that they may be productive of 
good. With an export trade to depend up
on, British Columbia is certainly well situat
ed in every respect for carrying on the tan
ning industry in nearly all its branches. We 
quote as follows :

SIB JOHN MISREPRESENTED.

An attempt is being made to create the 
impression that Sir John Macdonald was 
not a protectionist by conviction, that the 
National Policy was forced upon him by his 
supporters, and that he adopted it as a mat
ter of expediency. The evidence in favor 
of this theory is supplied by Mr. Goldwin 
Smith, who, when the National Policy was 
established and afterwards, was an intimate 
friend of Sir John, 
vereatlons which Dr. Smith had with

5
■

Sir Mackenzie Bowell made an honest 
speech in Winnipeg, a speech altogether in 
accordance with the principles professed by 
the Liberal journals of the Dominion. He 
refused in the plainest and the most direct 
terms to promise the most influential 
of an influential constituency a grant towards 
a public work which, as they represented, 
was badly needed by the Province. The 
Liberal journalists, although they 
tinnally accusing the Government of 
bribing constituencies with their 
money and using grants for public 
works for electioneering purposes, had 
not a word of commendation for the way in 
which the Premier treated the applicants 
for money to improve the navigation of the 
Red River. On the contrary, they are 
doing their beat to make hie refusal of the 
request of the Winnipeg petitioners the 
means of prejudicing the electors of that 
oity and of other places, against the Govern

$

was set
When in Victoria, on my way here, I 

made some inquiries respecting hemlock 
bark for tanning purposes. I was told it 
was found in quantities, and of excellent 
quality. If this be the case there would ap
pear to be a good field for tanning leather for 
Japan, where there exists a strong and 
growing demand for leather, 
der sent to Melbourne by one Japanese firm 
of boot manufacturers, for sole leather, 
amounted to two hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars. Owing to the high price of hides in 
Eastern Canada it may be impossible for the 
tanners to compete with this trade, but 
with hides obtained from New South Wales 
and Queensland, finest tanning materials at 
hand, and close and direct connection with 
both Australia and Japan, British Columbia 
ought to find in this business a promising 
field for its enterprise, labor and capital.

Another advantage which British Col
ombia tanners would probably have would 
be cheap oils, whale, porpoise and fish oils 
for dressing leather. Hitherto, whale and 
porpoise leather have been largely used, bnt 
Japan is sending an oil, produced, I am ad
vised, from a species of herring, which is 
used by some Sanws foe this purpose in 
oheap leathers, sole and sheep skins. Brit
ish Columbia is now producing a fish oil, 
whether it is suitable for tanners’ use I am 
not aware, bnt a Melbourne firm to whose 
attention I brought the article is going to 
test it. 8 8

govern-men
Certain con-

A recent or-Conservative leader caused him, 
to form this

the AN AMERICAN VIEW.
he alleges,
These conversations took place seventeen 
years ago. There are very few whose mem
ories are so good that they oan accurately 
repeat conversations seventeen years after 
they took place. Fortunately Sir John 
Macdonald’s reputation for consistency and 
sincerity does not depend upon the tenacity 
of the memory of Mr. Goldwin Smith or 
any other friend who feels justified in re
peating what he believes was said to him 
in the confidence of private intercourse. 
Years previous to 1878 Sir John Macdonald 
expressed himself as favorable to a policy of 

““ protection for this Dominion. In a 
•peeoh which he made In Montreal 
on November 24, 1875, he said
“ Our policy in the future will be what it 
haa been in the past. We have always since 
1869, when Mr. (now Sir Alexander) Galt 
was Finance Minister, announced ofir policy 
to be a protective policy, in the interest of 
our native Industries, and acting updn that 
policy we have held that the duties should 
be so imposed as to provide incidental pro- 
lection, and not to be so excessive as to pro
hibit importations.”

opinion. ajre con- This is how the New York Times speaks 
of Fenian Finerty’e fiery speech :

If it be true, as ex-Congressman Finerty 
asserted, that he and the other vehement 
persons who have been holding a National 
Convention at Chicago this week, “ are the 
friends of every enemy England has, and 
the enemies of all her friends,” then the 
question arises at to what may be the rela
tion of the Finerty and hie associates, and 
the great army he is about to raise toward 
these United States So far as known, this 
country and Great Britain are not at war 
with each other, and the feeling which exists 

., between the two Governments is that 
which is commonly called friendship. 
It, m«y not be particularly cordial, 

on and certainly is not effusive, bnt, as 
international amity goes, there is no doubt 

may °* **■ *®aUty. Therefore do we shudder to 
conclude, either that the Chicago 
Goners have declared hostilities, open, des
perate, and to the last dltoh and to the last 
contribution that can be raised, against the 
land whose hospitalities they are at present 
enjoying, or else that the ex-Congressman, 
more voluble than veraoions, was talking 
nonsense, which might excite more indigna
tion if it aroused less amusement. Friends 
and enemies of England there are, and 
enough of each, just as there are friends and 
enemies of Ireland, bnt there is also reason 
to believe that no sensible men, Irish or 
other, are going to allow a blatherskite like 
Finerty to define for them just what 
stitntea the dietingniahing marks of any one 
of the four classes.

ownTHE IRON DUTIES.
oc-

There is nothing connected with the tariff 
that the Liberals inveigh agslst so bitterly 
and so emphatically as the duties on iron.
In their opinion those duties are the very 
worst feature of a very bad tariff. But the 
Montreal Star, which is by no means ardently 
protectionist, looks upon the iron duties in a 
very different light. It in fact favors them 
and it bold1 y gives its reasons for believing 
in them, It says i

The Lob duties, for ins tanoe, though nd-
doub cdly high, are properly so ; and are at 
the present time fulfilling grandly the mis
sion of all protective imposts. Iron pro
duction furnishes the vertebral column of 
the Industrial life of the nation. Unless the 
whole perpoee of the National Policy was a 
mistake, it must have, eooner or later, been 
rounded ont with protection for iron. The 
Canadian iron oan be bought ht the furnaces 
in Nova Scotia at the same price as Scotch 
iron of the same quality oan be bought in 
Glasgow, so that the tariff cannot be said to 
have greatly enhanced the price, and yet it 
haa had the effect of building up an industry 
giving employment to thousands of Cana- 

Ihe next year, in 1876, he expressed a re- dians. The fiscal year ending June 30, 1891, 
gret that the Liberal Government had not Giere were 20,153 tons of pig iron produced 
revised the tariff in such a way as would & <^£5,da ,end,ing. Jm?e
“afford encouragement and protection to Çanada was 62,522 tons” an hmrease o° 
struggling manufactures and industries aa more than 200 per cent, in three years, 
well as the agricultural productions of the For *he fiscal year ending June 30, 1891, 
country.” In 1877 a resolution of a similar Production supplied hut 19.8 per

v—« by
opposition to the House of Commons. So June 30, 1894, the home production was 58 
we see that for three years, at least, pro- per oent" oI the requirement. When it is
vious to the introduction of the National jBt, thU ,§ro”bh took Plaoe
Polinv In 1870 T . , .. , during a period of worldwide commercial
Polioy in 1878, Sir John Macdonald had depression, it must be regarded as a remark 
expressed himself favorable to a policy of ably strong proof of the efficiency of a pro-
proteotion and had also declared his inten- J®°Gve tariff. If there had been no tariff,
tion, when his party should oome into the fron being made in Canada

power, to establish suoh a policy. It was men, it would hawi been madiHntiie United domain. The Provincial domain is defined 
to carry out this declaration, to fulfil States. It will be noted, of course, that •“th® Provincial constitution. The oonsti- 
thls pledge, that Sir John Macdonald, ‘ho“8b the lr°“ duties were raised in 1887, tution states with sufficient clearness what 

tt. L»d„ -Mb.»™,,.,,.. pmr, SisSt'StaSlSjïr SjSSJS b> *bl« mitber „his famous National PoUcy resolution in work.!* * th<3 OOMtrac“°n are the rights of the Province and what are

the session of 1878» This polioy had not The difference in the cost of iron at the the P°were of Parliament. How far 
been suddenly adopted as a politioai ex- Canadian furnaoes| and the price in the «titutional right is a moral right we will not 
pedient. Moderate protection had for many market Is the amount paid for take upon us to say. There are many who
yearo been the policy of the Conservative 8we?, th“e=.TPu “ th"h^o=Io2ïti ^ genetally much
party. In 1875 Sir John said that for six- way, thus reducing Canadian taxation and the ,ame thing-
teen years previous the Conservatives had enables the Grand Trunk and Canadian 1° this matter of education the Constltn- 
favored that polioy. Paoifio Railways to make a better showing tion gives the denominational minority the
Smith to™!880 "t ,lDgUUr thf Mr'G°Idwln bron* is brought from t^Unl^i State! Am! r,ght •“ certain oases to appeal to the Fed- 

I»1» 1“ 1880, two years after the intro- ertoan railways carry it to the boundary ®ral Government against the decision* of tbe 
duotion of the National Polioy, justified Its line and the Canadian railways have only a Provincial Legislature, and it also gives 
adoption in the Bystander, which he then hanL Parliament the power to act when the Pro
published as his own particular organ. In fJfcw i?na “‘‘take to attribute the great vlnetal Legislature refuses or neglects to

iSS|î, JTpcW is ITS "->7 a»
ystender said . tariff. The real cause is the cheapening of PUiD6d of- Now, when Parliament
After all what produced the deficit which iron production in the United States, oiees this constitutional power to redress

gjÿîrsss-’s.jssls s~ r^VuS’SKs
England chooses to have a railroad to carry In Ontario cheaper than British iron, paying ” *ntrn“e on M*e Provincial domain, 
her troops from Halifax to Quebec, and she tbe same duty. If there were no duty at To •“trade, we take it, Is to enter without

umbla, a province severed from Canada by American Iron in Ontario. For several i °® lntrnd® when he enters a place
the most adamantine barriers of Nature, years it has been simply a fight between ,le8aUy *> exercise that authority. He may 
J.he outlay on these objects causes our ex- Canadian and American iron. ™ unwelcome, he may be disliked, his visit

-tssr.ssssrrj; ÆÆïasàrr, mtariff that had been adduoed by its advooatM gfvel in Ms honL fe RdlÏÏT » T expected that he would use tortns, partiou- 

- - — =• =?
nor shall we fare worse hi any future n«&- , the way of improvement and re In the proper -_____ J „
tiation with the United States, because jus- •or“> *<i™*rely. He said that he had always cording to the Constitution it

a*—1 -

in Jkira.ry, 1881, Mr. Gold-In Smith hi ehângm7’thnt tended to ... to “intrude," nod whether lU oentei-

his Bystander defended the National Policy efficiency „f the armv H» jm ÎT v0".*1 ***** *° taleriere u also a moral 
tariff manfully. He said s nqt complain of opposition neLb^ ^ *’ * qUe*Uon wUoh *" onr It is

. —hoi. h„ hUd,dh.^,^L.'r^r^

ment. The Toronto Globe of the .281 
makes the Premier’s honest WinnfpSgl^eec 

the text of as mean an article as has ever 
disgraced a partisan sheet. It 
bo that the Globe is annoyed be 
cause the Premier set leading Grit 
politicians so good an example. His Win
nipeg speech is calculated to act as a check 
on Grit orators *hen they try to insinuate 
as they have done before now that if their 
party were in power public works would be, 
generously distributed among the constitu
encies and public money lavishly expended.

WHA T IS A “ MQSAL RIGHT ” !

\ .

B

-oonven-
noon.

I
CHARLES STOKES’ CAREER.Ï- everB

Charles Stokes, the "Ivory King,” 
cuted by Belgians in the Congo last Janu
ary, had a chequered and extraordinary 
eer. He was born in 1852 in Dublin. In 
1872 he entered a merchant’s office in Liver
pool as clerk, and, becoming impressed with 
religious views, in 1876 offered himself to 
the Church Missionary Society, and was 
sent to their training college at Reading. 
Hearing of the deaths of the missionaries 
Smith and O’Neil, he volunteered for the 
Victoria Nyanza mission, leaving for Africa 
in March, 1878. In January, 1883, be mar
ried Miss Sherratt, of the Universities 
mission, and in the summer of that 
year went home, 
rioa in October.

exe- Kingston, Oct. 3.—Sir John Macdonald’s 
statue here will be unveiled October 23 by 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell. Dr. Montague, sec
retary of eDate, will deliver the oration. Ad
dressee will also be delivered by Sir C. H. 
Tupper, Hon. Mr. Foster and other promin
ent gentlemen.

Toronto, Oot. 3—Edward Blackall, a 
well known inventor of book binding and 
printing machinery, committed suicide at 
10:30 this morning. He went to the bath- 
room in his house, put a pistol to his head 
and sent a bullet Into hie brain. The mo- 
tiive for the deed was business

o*r-

I

The Toronto Globe saye that Principal 
Grant’s position on the school question is 
summarized in tbe first sentence of his 
letter published that day : " Having stated 
that in view of all the facts of the 
Manitoba is morally bound to take action 
which shall meet the spirit of the second 
decision of the Privy Council, I desire to 
point out in this communication that the 
present Parliament of Canada has not the 
moral right to intrude into the Provincial 
domain.” Before anyone oan decide whether 
the Reverend Principal's position is sound or 
not we must find out what is the Provincial

con
s':

A "HIATUS."
case

The Seattle Timee diecueees the Alaska 

boundary queetion temperately, but we
worry.

Hamilton, Oct. 3.—It is now said that 
W. B. Palmer, teller in the Bank of Com
merce here, has defrauded the bank out of 
$250,000.

Levis, Oct. 3.—" My God, it is my son,” 
wore the words which mail clerk Dorion ex
claimed to-day at Harlake Junction ae he 
got down from the postal oar of an Inter
colonial train to look at a young man who 
had been run over in attempting to board 
the Halifax express. The young man had 
fallen between the oars, his skull being 
crushed and his leg awfully torn. He will

returning to Af- 
Hie little daughter 

was born in the following March. A few 
days later her mother died, and he sent the 
ohild to England, where she was taken 
charge of by his brother-in-law. In 1886 
Stokes informed his relatives that he had 
married the daughter of a native chief, 
giving as a reason that he could not think 
of bringing another white woman to Africa.
It was on account of this marriage that he 
left the Church Missionary Society, the 
organization objecting to their missionaries 
contracting marriages with natives.

On leaving the mission he took up 
the business at his hand, and became a 
hunter and trader in ivory. He was the 
first white trader who centralized 
his undertakings In the interior, where 
ivory had no fixed rate of sale, and soon 
made a fortune. He established numer
ous stations, and Stanley, Emin Pasha and 
Dr. Peters, by whom he was well known, 
all testified that his enterprise did much to 
open up East Africa and to develop its oom-
meroe. He was, however, a reckless and Montreal, Oot. 4. — The hearing of 
unscrupulous man, and engaged in the traf- evidence in the Demers murder trial

fco'di*affeotod natives. eonoluded to-day. The trial lasted twenty-
His Influence was- paramount with the *°«w days. A verdict it is believed will be 

nautvB chleii, and he enjoyed the absolute reached to-morrow evening.
reMotThe'waa ‘tola*?1 ,ulî^*L F°r ‘bis Montreal, Oot. 4.-A. S. Whitney has

by the Brit- entered an notion against bis wife, nee 
one^nn t0 Sew“ O’Brien, for the annulment of
Kins ofPU«ndi yt» 7h 0nI ^‘b M wanga, their marriage. Mrs. Whitney has already

just awakening.
When he arrived at Uganda he found that 

a Mohammedan révolution had broken out. 
and that King Mwanga had been driven 
from the throne. Stoke* hurried to Ukumbi 
for a supply °f weapons, and ammunition, 
with which to returned to Mwanga** aeeiat- 
anoe., Meanwhile the Mohammedan party

been addressed to Emin Pasha 
Peters.
1 bb8M P®r»°“»K®» responded
Immediately to th® appeals Uganda would 
have been lost to the British. Stokes, 
however, was first in the field, with 
a Urge caravan of rifles and powder. The

g&.wàirSwSL” àiurs

«I Sf iî*e Mohammedans were rented, 
and Stoks* made « bold advance to the oapl

must say its reasoning is more ingenious 
than logical. It says that “ the Times did 
nob overlook the word * northward ’ which 
It concedes wonld settle the question so far 
as Behm Canal being the boundary, if 
the treaty did not also mention Portland 
Canal. ” Our contemporary will perhaps bs 
surprised to find that Portland Canal is not 
as much as mentioned in the treaty. 
That document after describing with great 
minuteness the starting point of the line of 
demarcation, giving its latitude and long!- 
tude, goes on to say, “ la dite ligne remon
tera au nord le long de la passe dite Portland 
Channel. ”

die.
Quebec, Got. 4.—Owen Murpby, the 

well known politician, did to day of kidney 
disease.a con-

Montrbal, Oot. 4 —There is now every
prospect that La Banque du Peuple will 
resume business. Another meeting of dir
ectors and leading depositors was held yes
terday, and more than one million dollars 
was promised by large depositors to sustain 
the bank and enable it to resume business.

f There is no place for a " hiatus ” 
here. It is clear that from the point of 
starting the line ascends to the north along 
the channel called Portland Channel. This 
Is just as plain a ulreotlon as U found in 
a description of property in a deed or 
other legal instrument.

-

What wpuld
be thought of the lawyert who would 

- tend that a line starting from a post, the 
situation of which wae minutely described, 
running northwardly so many chains, etc.,* 
might be drawn on the plan by running east
ward of the post a considerable distance be 
fore it commenced it* northerly course. Suoh 
a contention would be hooted at as absurd 
and would not be entertained for a single 
moment. Yet this

was
oon-

com-
exer-

Awarded
Highest Honors—Worid’s Fair.

is substantially 
the plea of onr contemporary. The descrip
tion of the property says distinctly and 
dearly that Its eastern boundary is to 6om- 
menoe at a certain point, and then take a 
northerly direction until It reaches another 
point, which it is sure to meet if ft continuée 
far enough In that direction. Bnt

DR
92-1

iU1

onr Am-
erioan friends say: The starting point is 
*11 right, but before going northwards

and Dr.
17you

must ran your line eighty or a hundred 
mile* to the east. This is a
atns ” which is 
as hinted

“hi- 
mnoh

at *“ tbe description. 
The easterly deviation is made (n 
order to reach Portland Canal. Now, 
Portland Canal is not Portland Channel, 
and it is not contended that ft ever bore 
that nasse. It la not to be supposed for a 
moment that the

mnot so

cannot

~ti
'
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man who drew up tbe 
treaty would be>e unutterably stupid in so
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